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Did you know Pope John Paul II is an "Honorary Harlem Globetrotter?"
The things you've learned at your cool Alma Mater!
Sports, studies, friends, fun.
Another year's over, finished, done.
In 1932, Niagara Falls froze solid.
I thought that was impossible. I bet we all did.
That's something to learn, that with God, it's true.
Miracles happen, different sizes, to all of you.
Did you know that you'll sooner die by champagne cork than by spider?
Doesn't that make the burden of your fears just a bit lighter?
Pain is real. Tragedy's not fake.
But If you keep focused, you can make life great, fix the mistakes.
The longest mustache is over eight feet.
But, let me tell you, Mr. Milke would not consider that neat.
Life at Marian is a little strict, detention hall, you know it all.
But for seniors, where will we be next fall?
Did you know that India has a Bill of Rights for cows?
In our weird world stuff like that abounds.
But you don't even need to look that far.
There's a lot of cool things to know about where you are.
Marian's more than meets the eye.
And in this yearbook, we'll show you why.
But as for now, let me tell you:
You have no idea!
By Cristy Jimenez

Theme

Retro Boy

Dennis Dawson is non plused by looking
like he's out of the 60's, It's his look and
he likes it.

Fashion

If you were a child of the 80s, we dare
you to admit that you had neon, spandex,
and high tops and threw around phrases like
"that's fresh" and "beat it".
Like gag me with a spoon! Don't tell
me you forgot about the valley phase of the
90s! Let's take a look at where we are now.
Lunch boxes are no longer immature. Around
campus you will see Strawberry Shortcake,
Spongebob and The Beatles immortalized on
lunch containers. Ties for girls, pins with catchy
phrases, cute socks and cell phones are
taking over. Sip on a Starbucks and enjoy
these fads before they become memories of
the past that your children will tease you
about.
By Vanessa Marie Gonzales

Sisters, Sisters?
Mia Gonzalez and Monica Gilbert make
the most of their uniforms by being
totally cool twins. That's Trendy.
Snatch!
Mariana Culebro and
Bernice Diaz know that
being at the height of
fashionability means
having Wonder Woman on
your lunchpail.

Power Cuffs

Gothic Gabe Peterson and
Charles Erickson are the few,
the punk and the proud.

ashion Do's
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Fashion Do's
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Fashion Do's

Fashion Do's

_ _ __ ___________ l_
suspenders i

These awesome
Seni ors: Chris Galvez,
Alex Calderon,
M ickey Pimentel,
John Sullivan, Tim
O'Steen and Omar
Rodriguez have got
the ir cool shoes on.

Olga Camargo siuofts her fashi onable cow earrings.
Are they Holsti3i ri or Guernsey?

Fashion Don'ts Fashion Don'ts Fashion Don'ts Fashion Don'ts Fashion Don'ts Fashion Don'ts Fashion Do
highwaters
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Spice Girl platforms __
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Spirit week is always the most fun
week at Marian. You can let your inner
personality out and be whatever or
whomever you want. You can be crazy,
zany, wild, colorful and eccentric. For
some people, just being comfortable
on pajama day is the best. Says
Amanda Panda Shaw " I can just roll out
of bed at the last minute and be ready
for school." Even some teachers get
into the act. And it's always fun to see
them in different attire. Best of all, Spirit
Week ends with Homecoming. It's a
memory making week.
By Aubrey Hodges
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Mardi Gras Magic

Freshmen show carnival spirit on
their festive float.

Big Men on Campus

Enrique Shultz, Joey Olvera, Marco Contreras, Alex Ballesteros and Eamon
Long. Looking cute!

Homecoming

The loud music booming out of the sound system,

the excitement of the coming game, announcing the
BMOC and Coach Johnson with a slideshow- wait...

Huh?

Yep, this year the Homecoming Rally was com

bined with Senior Skits, and it's difficult to say who put up
a better show. Our players and cheerleaders got them

selves and everyone else revved up for the big game,

the Homecoming Court presented themselves in all their
2002 Maid Marian & Chris Crusader
Bianca Silva and Casey Cartier.

...Wai-ka
Ch a n s n ging \\ I Believe
I Ca n FI y
i

I/

I I I

Court-glory, and the Seniors, along with Coach Johnson,

kept us laughing the whole way through. We'll never

forget Marco Contreras being named BMOC, Wai-ka

Chan singing "I Believe I Can Fly", the girls' interpre�ation
of a pre-game football team sleepover, Mr. Rey getting

his groove on with Cameron Underwood, Vanessa

Gonzales, and Rachel Garcia-Sermeno, or the over

whelming enthusiasm of our football team and cheer

leaders that day. "Hey Johnson, where's your poem?"
Olga Camargo asks. The world may never know.
By Audrey Andrade

Wai-ka, You Fly!
Wai-ka Chan brings
down the house with
his cool karaoke.

Curvy Football
Players?
What better way to
get a laugh that to
make fun of our
football team.
This Song's For You
Mariana Castillo
serenades the
adorable Mr.

2002 Homecoming Queen and BMOC

Krista Cartier and Marco Contreras

The MCHS 2002
Homecoming
Court

Jackie Hernande
Alex Ballesteros
Patty Paredes
Joey Olvera
Amanda Shaw
Enrique Schulz
Michelle DeDios
Eamon Long
Krista Cartier
Marco Contreras

Princess Patty Paredes &
Prince Joey Olvera

Homecoming

Princess Jackie Hernandez &
Prince Alex Ballesteros

Princess Amanda Shaw &
Prince Enrique Schulz

Maybe it's
the magical
atmosphere ...
Some of us can only be left to wonder about becom
ing a prince or princess, at least for one night. But for the
2002 Homecoming Court, that dream came true; it was
their night to shine in the spotlight as the centers of atten
tion. Spirits were high the day that the court was an
nounced. The ten names called revealed a group of very
different individuals. The princes got their very own rally,
where their inspirations, favorite memories and words of
wisdom were revealed. The princesses were shown off at
the game, riding around in limos, waving at the crowd. The
dance gave the Court the opportunity to dress up like
movie stars going to the premiere of a new Hollywood film.
Being at the Loews Coronado Bay Resort made the setting
complete, making them look glamorous in every way.
Some people have visions of a life full of excitement
and enchantment. There's always something about a
special night like this. Maybe it's the magical atmosphere
or the beautiful people we were surrounded by. But one
thing's for sure - the memories will be last a lifetime.
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By April Pablo and Michelle DeDios

Princess Michelle DeDios &
Prince Eamon Long

Senior football players pose for a memento
photograph. Remember the magic, guys.

What Court is This?

•
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A night of enchantment, memories
and maybe even romance, this year's
Homecoming dance was truly a magi
cal night full of fun and excitement.
The stage was set at the beautiful
Lowes Coronado Bay Resort on Octo
ber 26, 2002. It was a starry night as
guests arrived via limos, cars and
parents. At the dance, we grooved to
the DJ skills of Coach Blas. Throughout
the night, girls rushed to the bathroom
in packs to fix their makeup, while the
boys bragged about how great their
dates looked. The Court was intro
duced and given a spotlight dance. As
the final song played, everyone felt a
connection with friends and new
dance partners. All in all, the dance
was a success because it allowed
people to have their very own Evening
in the Spotlight.
By Michelle DeDios
Oh No, Nellie

Who is this guy and
why is he so s u r 
prised? He knows a
kiss on the cheek
from Nellie Milner is
next to bliss[

In Tune

It's obvious how much
Averil Malcolm and
Freddie Lucero like
each other.

Highly Sophisticated

Andres Aldrete and
Anezza Bartulio don't
look like kids anymore
not when they're this
good looking.

� lomecoming

Magnificent Maki

Maki Kawahara and her
handsome friend, Tom Tran,
look like movie stars together.

... memories
and maybe
even
romance...

Swing Time

Who's that swinging lovely Emelia Moreno
around? Don't take too "Long" to guess.

Mr. Smooth

Here's Stephen Quinto looking quite
dapper with lovely ladies Jessica
Castro and Lauricia Santos.

Sweethearts Forever

Jessica Castro and Eugene Alaniz are
one of Marian's favorite couples.

The Man Can Dance

Mario Ledesma is as agile on the dance All Smiles
floor as he is on the gridiron. Just ask
Arthur Emus and Cristy Jimenez
Valerie Aguilar.
freeze for a great photo.

Speed Racer

Faster than a speeding bullet! It's a bird.
It's a plane. No, it's Alex Paullada, Nick
Martinez and Andy Diaz in Alex's Stang.

Lif
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Cruisin' down the street in a clean, shiny
car... the windows rolled down, the wind in
your hair... the music turned all the way
up... and you are probably not going the
speed limit. Sure, not all Marian kids are lucky
enough to have a car and a license, but for
those who do have their own wheels, life is
absolutely perfect. With a car comes a lot of
responsibility, though. You have to clean it,
lock it, get it tuned up, and, most importantly,
you have to make sure to always follow the
rules. Some aren't too thrilled about driving,
and they almost think of it as a burden. "I
have to give people rides, and, sometimes,
they take advantage of me. C'mon, I need
gas money!" says Alexis Aragon. Driving is a
big part of teen life. It means more indepen
dence, fun, but especially, freedom.
By Michelle DeDios

Wiped-out Cheerleaders

Tired from all the cheering and jumping,
Christie Mun and Tina Santos take a
quick nap in Christie's Pathfinder.

Roll Out!

Freddie Lucero is so proud
of his plush and primed
lowrider, and it shows in his
smile.

Vroom, Vroom!

Andrea Marin is ready to roll
with her leopard print steering
wheel cover!

Which dream car would ou ick?
... just about any
Jaguar
I
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... a Woody, complete
with surfboards and
babes

D

Beetle Mania

Polly Toledo and
Krisen Ayala, proud
owners of extra cute
Bugs, invite their
friends for a ride.

Deja Vu?

Is Adrian Hernandez sitting in Freddie's lowrider? No,
he's got his own to be proud of. Note the fuzzy dice.

... a Hummer

JD
!

i ...

a red Lamborgini
---- . --- - - -------- -----·-·-

D

... a black 1963
Ford Falcon

D

Opening

Natalie & Marco

Love is in the air year-round
here at Marian. Just take a
walk down the main hallway,

Jonathan

better known as lovers lane. It
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seems as if everywhere you
turn you'll spot another happy,
or sometimes not so happy
couple. No matter how hectic
or stressful an average school
day may be, it's nice to know
there's always a shoulder to
lean on. As the song goes... "all
you need is love!" and we've

Ozzie & Alexis

got plenty of it.
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By Natalie Hickman
and Alexa Haines
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Learning, learning every day
It's only boring if you don't do it your way.
Some stress, extra trouble
So busy, efforts doubled
But in the end, it does really matter.
"Learning can be the difference between an empty life and a life that's
worth living." - Mo Alcock
You receive inspiration and purpose from the efforts that you're giving.
"Education is the only thing that's permanent." - Mo George
Change location, change your friends
But God, family, and self remain in the end.
To develop yourself, open your mind
To learning opportunities of all kinds
In your classes, on the field
You'll have that much more power to yield.
But until your try, you have no idea!

Academics

is it
ever
easy?

What's Up?

mov1
•

Good friends come together and
catch up on news. Meghan George
and Polly Toledo chat with Jorge
Beltran and Caroline Toledo.

"I was sorta nervous at first but over time you start to fit in and
feel comfortable," says freshman Michael Mun about starting his first
year in high school. The first week can be a little hectic with mixed
up schedules and new students trying to find their way around
campus. Counselors Mrs. Meda and Ms. Puschendorf know exactly
how hectic it can be with students wanting to change their sched
ules around...mostly to have classes with their friends, but we all
know that can't happen. No matter what grade you're in, the
beginning of school conjures certain expectations, which are set
and seen or believed then broken. For everyone from the greenhorn
to the seasoned senior, the first week is always a transition,
one that can, as reporter H.L. Mencken said, "comfort the
afflicted and afflict the comfortable." Becoming
: accustomed to an ever-changing social scene, new
scholastic expectations, and growing opportunities can be
daunting, but it is doable. Until you go through it, you just
have no idea.
By Cristy Jimenez and Rio Caramella

Busy Gals

Sarah Jimenez, Maureen Alcock, Kara Ng and Berenice Odriozola
stay on top of their packed schedules by using the Marian Handbook/
Planner.

Academics

Is it Possible?

Monina Uribe ponders the task before her:
How to fit all her books, binders, packs and
sacks into one skinny locker.

Study Time!

Alex Granados, Gaby Molina and Stephanie
Cortez always study during lunch, but they never
forget to eat.

Don't Bother Me.
I'm Studying.

Esmeralda Perez
looks over her
notes before
going to class.

Finally! Some Peace!

In between classes,
Mr. Judge looks over
his notes and takes
five.

Communication's My Speciality

Karen Chudy flashes a smile while
working in her communications
office. Students sometimes see
subs come in and out of her office
before and after school.

Academics

"It Happens" Mr. Smyth, here with Mr. Eamon Long, occasionally returns
to his days of subbing when not teaching his usual algebra class.

My I Help You? Mr. Bahk gives encouragement to Janelle Millner as she labors over writing her
French paper just before class.

"Hey, we're having a sub today! " "Yes! "
At least that's the general consensus, " Now I
can get next period's homework done, " ex
plains Rio Caramella. Having a sub can be a
last chance to save your day. "Sometimes, it
depends on the sub, " remarks April Pablo.
"Real pro's like Mr. Judge make sure we get
just as much done as we would if our regular
teachers were there. "
Some subs come so frequently and
become so popular that they're almost like
regular teachers. A few do become teachers,
like Mr. Smyth. By the time he taught full time he
knew more student faces and names than
anyone except maybe Mr. Milke.
Some subs are also alumni. It must be
pretty strange for them being on the other side
of the desks. One point of etiquette with re
garding subs, don't ask them "Who are you
today?" They are still their own self even when
stepping in for a teacher. But be sure to say
hello, who knows, maybe they'll be your next
teacher!
By Joyce Smithdeal
Mr. Bahk

out of
the
ordinary

Look Who Hatched!

Cassandra Foster comes out of her
shell at the Wild Animal Park. Mrs.
Ayouty's class gets to go every year!
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Imagine having to spend everyday of your high
school education stuck in a classroom. Luckily savvy
educators invented what is commonly know as the
"field trip" and "the guest speaker." These two special
eyents help break the monotony of what, for many, is
a very dreary existence. In fact, for a lot of kids these
occasions are downright enjoyable.
Mrs. Ayouty's biology class takes an annual field
trip. This year Sophomores were able to go to the Wild
Animal Park for a fun-filled day with friends and other
animals. Another all-day (and most of the night)
adventure was the Senior excursion to Huntington
Library and Medieval Times. "Everyone had so much
fun, I expect twice as many kids to go next year, "
remarks the trip planner, Mrs. Kelleher. And do you
remember our rapping priest? No one will forget the
1 1 th Commandment: "Don't get caught." These
special events take the ordinary out of education.
By Vanessa Gonzales
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Femme Fatals Line Up

Academics

Maki Kawahara, Robin Balino,
Krista Cartier, Kristen Ayala, Tania
Torres and Lori Ferrer say cheese!

1 st Annual Photo

Everyone had such a great time
at Medieval Times that we bet
this is the first of many official
photos to mark the time.

Holy Mole!
Marian's faculty know they can get good snacks and a
mole show on Mole Day in Ms. McGregor's room.
Fantastic Franciscan
Alicia Osorio stays after to talk
with Father "Rap". He blew the
student body away with his hard
rap singing.

Left Hook or Right?

lppei Kishida sits calmly in class.
Perhaps daydreaming about
boxing? Hmm...

Time for a Break

Fitting into America

Julian Dingler and Michael
Calka on Student Apprecia
tion Day show off how well
they've adapted to Marian.

Birgett Tinnefeld smiles
while enjoying her break
between classes.

Academics

Lunchtime Leisure

Rosann Brandt and Anna
Schertz are having fun and
just relaxing during lunch on
a sunny San Diego day.

Every year exchange students come from
countries all over the world to practice English in the
United States and learn our ways and lifestyle. This
includes eating our food, which means enjoying
Mexican, Chinese, Italian, Filipino and just about
everything else, dealing with sometimes overwhelm
ing friendliness, living in American style homes and
learning how to get around, using lamentable public
transportation. (Did you know it takes over two hours
to get from Bonita to Coronado by bus?)
Some students get so Americanized, like
Michal Calka and Maki Kawahara, we know they'll
be taking more than a bit of the States back home
with them. And you know what? They and all our
exchange students will leave fond memories of our
friends from around the world. Come back to visit!
(Like Teeny and Alex did!) Meanwhile--we'II miss
you!
By Olga Camargo-Renteria

How to Spend Lunch

Anna Schertz and Rosann Brandt catch up on some gossip while Elizabet
Drexel tries to finish her homework.

not quite
homesick

Sum-Mui Chan

doing
the best
they can
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What is the CSF and NSF? It's an elite group of
students in the California Scholarship Federation and
National Honor Society. By maintaining top grades
through your four years here, you can be admitted into
both organizations. This distinguishes you as a hard
worker who's dedicated to succeeding. Members put
in the extra time each night to excel. Being a member
of such a prominent society signifies a commitment to
academic achievement. Senior Chris Galvez, a mem
ber of CSF and NHS says, "Being part of NHS and CSF
makes the hard work feel even more rewarding,"
Not only does being part these organizations iden
tify you as an excellent student in high school, but it also
helps you in attending prestigious colleges in the U.S. This
shows that hard work does pay off in the end. So the
next time you don't feel like reading an extra page or
studying for another 1 5 minutes, remember that the ex
tra effort does pay off.
By Chris Vito
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Academics

NHS & CSF 1 st Row: C. Velasquez, J. Castro, A Emus, C. Griffin, T. Nycum,
0. Rodriguez, S. Quinto, N. Puente, M. Blair, J. Barrios, J. Medina,
C. Galvez 2nd Row: R. Balino, R. Garcia-Sermeno, G. Osuna,
A Quintero, C.Underwood, M. DeDios, C. Mun, C. Vito, A Estrada.
3rd Row: J. Hernandez, A Armstrong, M. Kawahara, C. Toctocan,
A Todd, A Pablo, R. Porciuncula.

Here There and
Everywhere
Rachel Garcia
Sermeno reads the
ubiquitous Tuesdayi
with Morrie.

New Year Baby

Our beloved Arthur Emus demonstrates how scholars can
have a silly side as he imitates the New Year Baby.

Low Profile, High Grades

Caitlin Griffin works quietly to
keep up academically. And
it pays off.

I
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Finding friends, changing the school
Fitting in, feeling cool
It's a lot of extra time. It makes you think.
You're a better person, and there are some
perks-wink, wink.
"It's a lot of fun." -Tommy Himawan
Sure, when it's done.
"Sometimes it's hard to believe your time." Rachel Garcia-Sermeno
To fit in academics, you have to draw a line.
It can be worth it, it can be lame.
The difference is you. The opportunity's the
same.
But until you try, you have no idea!
By Cristy Jimenez

Clubs & Orgs

I

Power of Communication
Amanda Shaw discusses what is going on with the ASB
and around school. It helps to know what's happening
and let the other students know, too.

. . . the e as i est
th i n g ASB d i d a l l
yea r was vote to
change the morn
ing meetings from
M o n d ay to Tues
day.

. . . the averagE
number of phone
calls made to re
serve a hall for any
formal dance is 78.

You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that.. .You have no idea that...

Clubs

spreadin
spI

Lookin Good, Crusaders!

Eduardo Padilla, Valerie

Daniella Ruiz and Ashley
Watson model our latest
Marian fashions.

Serving It Up

ASB officers serve
the faculty lunch
during their
inservice.

I

So, why is that at Marian event you
see the same twenty or so people run
ning around like crazy, acting like the
whole world is going to end? Who are
these people, and why do they always
look busy? The answer: Marian's fine
ASB.
A group of Marian's elite the ASB is
in charge of basically everything. From
homecoming to faculty luncheons,
fashion
shows to spirit rallies.. ,ASB is
Pabl o, M. Kawahara, C. Toctocan,W, Simmons-Feafher. N,
Torres, D. Ruiz, A Aragon, J. Hernandez Middle & Back Rows
responsible for everything, A task that
,
S. stutz, L. Martinez, D. Lozano, E. Schulz, A. Quintero, T. H1mawan,
L. Nunag, Mrs. Deebs, A. Watson. Mr. Stingo, V. Aguilar. K. O' Nelll, big definitely requires leadership and
A. Shaw, c. Velasquez, J. Castro, M. DeDios, E. Padilla,
M. Contreras
I th e h eI p Of moderat OrS
�---= ea,,------, QUI'd once. W'th
Mrs, Deebs and Mr. Stingo, the group
has accomplished so much, They start
out the summer with a few meetings. A
couple of meetings lead up to planning
for the Blast Oft and after Blast Off was
over, homecoming became the topic
of all discussions, It may not be easy to
understand how one group can carry
all of that weight on their shoulders, but
Marian's ASB is comprised of so many
talented individuals who all know what
Morning Madness
President Marco Contreras and Vice-President
they are doing.
Crystal Toctocan make a great team presiding
By Michelle DeDios
r

ave no idea that...You have no idea thaLYou have no idea that...You have no Idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea tna

over an ASB meeting.

ave a
meeti n g every
. . . mos t o f th e
Tuesday morning ASB me mbers h ave
and every Friday first honors.
afternoon.

. . . they m a ke at
l east five posters a
mo nth , ev en tho ug h
we usually don't see or
don't pay attention to
them.

Am I Plugged In, Yet? Maki

I

Kawahara checks her lines
as Ferris Bautista sits in
semi-somnambulism . He'll
wake up when it's time.

I
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Who likes studying for fun? Who likes
taking tests? The Academic League and
· Decathlon teams are the perfect place to
do so. Although different in competition,
these two teams read and study their ma
terials for their events. The Academic De
cathlon team participates for a day-long
event of taking tests, written and oral. These
written tests include the subjects of science,
math, literature, music, history, economics
and the test portion of the super quiz. They
are also tested in their speech and inter
view skills. The school who has the highest
co mbined overall score moves on to
regionals, then nationals. The Academic
League team participates in Academic
Bowl-like competitions against various San
Diego County schools. This combination of
academics is a good learning experience
for anyone who has the thirst for knowl
edge.
By Stephen Quinto

Reader, Rarin' To Go
Ngan Nguyen sits reac
to pounce on the
questions metted out.
Her prodigious readin�
__;___;_____;____� comes in handy.
Get Back, Unruly Wire Mr. Smyth ' s job as
moderator is complicated when he has to
tango with the tangled buzzer lines .
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how m a n y
zeros follow the
fi rst number 1 n
a google?
Clubs

who was as
sassinated at the
Lorraine Motel in
Memphis?

w h a t 1 962
was
event
1
Seattle s Space
Needle built for?

Don't Bother Me, I'm Studying Mo Alcock's concentra
tion exemplifies what Academic Decathlon members
need to have in order to process massive amounts of
information.
er... lf you have an idea answer... lf you have an idea answer... lf you have an idea answer... lf you

what is the tiny
b a l l fo u n d i n a
baseball's center
made of?

Mr. Smyth, Arthur Emus,
Stephen Quinto, Matthew
Mayer, Terry Nycum,
Rosanne
Porciuncula,
Rachel Garcia-Sermeno,
Ferris Bautista, Mo Alcock,
Christie Mun, Maki Kawahara,
Ngan Nguyen, Michelle
DeDios

Sleeping on the Job
Alex Ballesteros tries to concentrate during a Campus Ministry
meeting. Don't fall asleep!

:You have no idea that...You have no idea that... You have no idea that ... You have no Idea that..

. . . there were 28
masses done this
year by Campus
Ministry.
Clubs

. . . the Campus
Ministry collected
over 500 cans for
each of their food
drives this ear.

ma 1 ng
ifference
I

Pay Attention
He Won't Repeat

----

Mr. Jimenez tries to plan
out the next school
mass while Amanda
Todd & Alai Olivarria
pay close attention.

Cool Combination

Polly Toledo and Steven
Stutz consider options
for upcoming events.
Notice Steve's lock
what secrets does he
keep hidden?

Smile, You're on Camera!

Alexa, Amanda, Jackie, Valerie, Mrs. Gormley,
Karla, Emerald and Marco show how a team
stays together.

Campus Ministry started the school
year with new faces and a new begin
ning. The newest member to join the
team was Mr. Jimenez. "This was my first
year at Marian and I'm so happy being
the new Campus Ministry team leader.
It has been a great experience to be
introduced to q team with a good
ambition to help others. It makes me
and others look forward to coming
activities." After just a few months of
being together, Campus Ministry
planned most of the masses, food and
toy drives, organizing future class re
treats and even going to Tijuana to
help build homes. Not only has this
experience impacted Mr. Jimenez but
also others. "This also was my first year in
Campus Ministry, " remarked Crystal
Toctocan, "This chance of being part
of it has given me the opportunity to
meet new people and it is was an
enjoyable experience." Overall this
year was memorable experience that
will stay not only with its members but
also with the people they touched.
By Joyce Smithdeal

Alex Ballesteros, Anezza Bartulio,
Nickole Bravo, Marco Contreras,
Michelle DeDios, Rachel Garcia
Sermeno, Caitlin Griffin, Jackie
Hernandez, Maki Kawahara, Cristy
Jimenez, Mario Ledesma, Kate
O'Neill, Gabbi Osuna, Patty Paredes,
Enrique Schulz, Joyce Smithdeal,
Crystal Toctocan, Amanda Todd,
Polly Toledo, Cameron Underwood

ave no idea that...You have no Idea that.. .You have no idea that...You have no idea thaLYou have no Idea that...You have no idea that.

Valerie Aguilar, Mathew
Cruz, Emerald Colon, Alexa
Haines, Natalie Hickman,
Tom my H i m awan, A l a i
Olivarrfa, Steven Stutz, Karla
Sanchez

Seniors

serv1

I

rist

"God bless. Now get to work!"
Okay, so Ambassadors for Christ are not
just holy people in fancy uniforms. They
are real people who do work at every
thing from the Crusader Blast-Off Dinner to
Graduation. It's a year-round thing. You
· may ask yourself what they do all year. I'm
glad you asked. They set up tables and
decorate the school with balloons. Talking
to 8th grade parents, Marian parents and
students from Japan is another thing they
do. Waking up at six in the morning the
day after Homecoming to volunteer at a
charity walk. Taking the time to go to
elementary schools and explain what
Marian is all about, from our emphasis on
extracurricular participation, to the way
the football team starts feeling like a family
instead of just a team, to the way the
school feels more like a community than a
high school. Ambassadors are participat
ing students hand-picked by the faculty to
represent the school and the Christian
ethics it stands for. "I think it's a great way
to get people together for a good cause, "
Mariana Cruz sums it up perfectly. Ambas
sadors are just people with values and
who are ready to serve.
By Cristy Jimenez and Aubrey Hodges

Holy
Moment
Father
Vincent
blesses
David
House as
he is
inducted
into the

The Body of Christ...
Emerald Colon and
Jorge Medina wait
patiently to recieve the
Eucharist at the Ambas
sador Mass.

Exception to the Rule
Sarah Jimenez is our
only Freshman Ambc
sador because she
was already one at S
Francis of Assisi Scho1

You have no idea that... You have no idea that... You have no idea that ... You have no idea that...You have no Idea that.. .You have no

G rade 1 0 M. Alhambra, J.
Alvarez, F. Bautista, R. Caramello, M.
Cruz, B. Garcia, M. Juda!, I. King, R.
Laborin, I. Martinez, B. Montijo, L.
N unag, A. Ramm, J. Garcia
Sermeno, J. Sigmon, T. Spriggs

Clubs

Grade 1 1 V. Aguilar, B. Baynes,
J. Beltran, J. Blas, C. Chaidez, P.
Chavez, E. Cordero, B. Enriquez, A.
Estrada, S. Fernandez, J. Gardner,
A. Haines, N. Hickman, T. Himawan,
N. Nguyen, G. Ochoa, C. Obregon,
J. O'Neill, S. Patek, S. Stutz, M. Uribe

�
Recruiting Team 2003 Front Row: K. Cartier, V. Gonzales, M.
Kawahara, M. Contreras, J. Smithdeal, C. Toctocan, C.
Jimenez. 2nd Row: B. Enriquez, 0. Rodriguez, V. Aguilar, N.
Hickman, S. Stutz, A Haines, S. Patek, T. Himawan. Back
Row: Mr. Vasquez, E. Long, J. O'Neill.

that... You have no idea that...You have no idea that ... You have no idea that...You have no idea that ..

Grade 1 2 A Aragon, A Armstrong, K. Ayala, R. Balino,
A Ballesteros, J. Barrios, R. Binene, M. Blair, K. Cartier, M.
Contreras, S. Corp, M. DeDios, A. Emus, C. Galvez, R.
Garcia-Sermeno, V. Gonzales, C. Griffin, J. Hernandez,D.
House, A. Janowicz,C. Jimenez, M. Kawahara, M.
Ledesma, E. Long, A Malcolm, J. Medina, E. Moreno, T.
Nycum, T. O'Steen, G. Osuna, A Pablo, R. Porciuncula,
N. Puente, S. Quinto, 0. Rodriguez, M. Saenz, E. Schulz, J.
Smithdeal, C. Toctocan, A. Todd, C. Underwood, C.
Velasquez, C. Vito
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Sharing Culture

Dancers from
Castle Park
brought some
great sounds
and lots of color
when they
entertained
Marian students.

Dia de los Muertos

This little skeleton is ready to celebrate on the day that all
Hispanics commemorate their loved ones, dead and alive.

Bonita Senorita!

Carmen Lopez swirls in a
traditional outfit from Colima.
�ou have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...

. . . Hispanics now
make up the largest
minorit in the US.

Clubs

. . . at 1 5, many Hispanic girl�
look l i ke brides o n thei
quinceanera, but they arE
really celebrating the ritE
of passage from childhooc
to adulthood .

a 1no
heat
I

Red, Green and
White Looks Right

Moderators Ms.
Ortega and Ms.
Chiappe hang
colored banners to
celebrate Mexican
Independence
Day, September
1 6.

Sombrero Style

"This hat fit me perfectly in the second grade!"
laments Aubrey Hodges. You still look cute in it.
And thanks for smiling when we said "cheese. "

You either have it or you don't.
People who have the Latino heat going
on enjoy all the fun festivities the Hispan
ics celebrate. This is where the Hispanic
Alliance steps in. It is a club for the
Hispanic students here at Marian. But,
Hispanic Alliance is more than just a
club where fun activities take place. It
is an organization where the Hispanic
culture comes to life. This is where the
Hispanic students express themselves
and reflect on their culture. Latinos are
not just known for making tasty food
and having an upbeat Mariachi play
ing at the parties. We are about unity,
family and enjoying the thousands of
years of culture which have made our
heritage and traditions. It is about
becoming aware of who we are and of
some of the reasons why we celebrate
when we do.
By Carmen Lopez

ave n o idea that. . .You have n o idea that...You have no idea that...You have n o Idea that. . .You have no idea that. . .You have n o idea tho

. . . the s i m pl iest of
Mexican foods: rice
a n d beans, when
eaten tog ethe r,
make a complete
protein source .

. . . Hispanics are
the
m aj o rity
popu lation i n
California.

Mrs. Ortega, Mrs. C hiappe, Mariana
Cruz, Claudio Meneses Garcia, Melissa
Molina, Vanessa Plazola, Laura Velarde,
Valerie LeRoy, Veronica Ramsey, Sergio
Ibarra, Rachel Garcia-Sermeno, Jennifer
Garcia-Sermeno, M e l issa Rocamora,
Yessenia Caicedo, Noelle Mendoza, Crys
ta I R a m oz, O l g a Camargo, A u brey
Hodges, Rio Caramello, Berenice Diaz,
Tania Torres, Gabriela Molina, Carmen
Lo ez

Hispanic Alliance

IS 0
I

Heritage, tradition, culture and
service are proudly brought to you by
Marian's APIC. We enlighten others about
who we are and keep our cultures' cus
toms alive.
Once again, we worked to achieve
success by continuing last year's goal of
electing qualified officials who were eager
to get down to work. A few senior mem
bers attended UCSD's Asian Pacific-Is
lander Student Alliance conference. Col
lege students inspired us to represent who
we are culturally, and listen to what other
students around the state had to say on
college life.
Marian students look forward to the
Annual Food Fair when the club prepares
its cultural delicacies, such as rice, pancit,
lumpia and adobo. We also exhibit our
diversity by modeling the gorgeous cos
tumes of our countries.
As well as being involved in other
clubs and sports, we show school spirit. We
may be busy within the school, but man
age to serve our community and school
proudly.
By April Pablo

Hawaiian Style

APIC President Michelle
DeDios and Crystal
Toctocan show off their
Hawaiian skirts and shell
necklaces.

er

Did She Say Lumpia?

Kristen Ayala and Robir
Balino listen quietly
during an APIC meetin�

APIC Sweethearts

Surrounded by two of her boys, Brian Enriquez and
Justin Thiltgen, APIC moderator, Mrs. Angeles seems
to be inviting all her "kids" to come in for a hug.

ou have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea

Mt. Pinatubo on
the island of Luzon is
a volcano that erupts
. Korea has more
· · · the Philippines is hot sand and ash in- than. .3,000
islands,most
the o n l y C h risti a n
of which are
country in East Asia. stead of lava.
unpopulated.
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Clubs
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\

Many Muns ...

)

Treasurer Michael Mun gives his big sister,
Vice-President, Christie Mun a hug. Both
siblings make good students and good
leaders

...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that.. .You have no idea that...

. . . Japan's main
religion is Shintoism,
which is based on
nature myths, leg
ends and rituals of
ancient Japan.

APIC Members A . Pablo, R .

Porciuncula, R. Balino, L. Ferrer, J .
Smithdeal F. Bautista, C. Vito, K.
G a lvez, M . Kawah ara, C .
Toctocan, M . DeDios, C. Mun, C.
Agbulos, A. Librea P. Aquino, C.
Galvez, A. Estrada, B . Enriquez,
M . Mun C . Enri uez J. Thilt en R.
Talampas

o·a

Many Hands Make Light Work
There are always many helping hands at STRIVE as it
continues to be one of the most popular clubs at Marian.
Red Ribbon Wonders
Mrs. Gabbard looks on as her team prepares ribbons for
a week long cam aign about drugs.

. . . STRIVE h a s
been around since
1 989.

Clubs

Our Lady
Mary is always at the cente
of STRIV E' s membership an<

. . . STR I V E was
originally the Pep
Club and S.A. D . D .
until they merged .

I

those w h o
e the best de-

r

istO hce
positive effect on

Don't Be a Dummy!

These "dead bodies" dramatize the
danger of using drugs/alcohol and
driving. Special effects brought to you
by STRIVE.

ull Focus

11aki Kawahara and
ernanda Ibarra concen
rate on their work. STRIV E
nembers are dedicated
o the good the do.

ave no idea

One of the strongest organiza
tions at Marian Catholic is STRIVE.
STRIVE makes students aware of drugs.
It makes them think about their lives
and their futures. Club moderator, Mrs.
Gabbard, gets the student body and
faculty involved in a ton of fun activities.
One of the most popular activities
is the water volley balloon competition
during Red Ribbon Week. This annual
event alerts students of the effect drugs
can have over them and gives them
tools to overcome peer-pressure and
keep their futures alive. "It's good to
know that there is a group of people at
our school who encourage us to make
good decisions" Michelle DeDios said,
"and it's also good to know that they
teach us how to value our lives. "
STRIVE helps others to be able to
go the distance with their choices in life.
Maybe someday those who made the
best decisions will have a positive effect
on others.
By Joyce Smithdeal

thot...You hove no Idea that...You have no idea that ...You have no idea that... You have no idea that...You have no idea that.

. . . STR IVE sta nds
for Striving To Realize
the Individuality and
Value in Everyone.

STRIVE Members Audrey Andrade, Anjelica

Armstrong, Kristen Ayala, Robin Balino, Ferris
Bautista, Anezza Bartulio, Michael Blair, Krista
Cartier, Rachel Garcia-Sermeno, Vanessa
Gonzalez, Caitlin Griffin, Aubrey Hodges,
Fernanda Ibarra, Sergio Ibarra, Maki Kawahara,
Christie Mun, Ngan Nguyen, April Pablo, Rosanne
Porciuncula, Jo ce Smthdeal, Amanda Todd

sta

ript
ntaneity

So what do the actors have to
say? Cameron Underwood, the senior
class "Most Likely to Become a Movie
·star," says that, despite inevitable initial
chaos, " Everybody really bonded and
came together." And it showed in this
year's main play, "Nick Tickle: Fairy Tale
Detective," a hilarious parody of nu
merous fairy tales, with a diverse cast
including everyone from Goldilocks to
Gretel, from a talking tree to a wacky
witch. Drama president Vanessa
Gonzales says that her favorite part of
this year's drama experience was
getting to perform for the St. Didacus
children: "I liked to see their faces. They
really liked it." So what's in store for next
year? Only time will tell. But with a fresh
wave of energy with numerous fresh
men, we expect only good things. One
frosh, Wanda Simmons-Feather, de
scribes her enthusiasm: "You get to
express yourself and just have fun.
That's what high school is all about."
By Cristy Jimenez

Last Minute Business Wanda Simmons Feather smiles as Danny Bahena finishes a call.
Maybe it's Mom telling him to break a leg.

Nature Goddess
Cecilia Bryant
wears her crown
of leaves stylishly
as she awaits her
stage call.

You have no idea that...You have no idea that... You have no idea that ...You have no Idea that...You have no idea that ... You have no

Revelers Arthur Emus, Vanessa
Helen
M o reno,
G o nz a l es,
Cameron U n d e rwood, C e c i l i a
B rya nt, Danny Bahena, Wa nda
Simmons-Feather, Stephen Quinto,
Ash l ey Story, Rebecca C h ristian,
M e l issa M o l i n a , Steve n Stutz,
M o n i q u e A l h a m b ra, Va nessa
Plazola, Maureen Alcock
Clubs

. . . in 1 969, Marian Reveler
S h e rry Va n V l e c k p l ayed
Alice Sycamore, the roman
tic lead in You Can't take It
With You . Who's S.V.V? She 's
our Ms. K. !

Crazy Crew

Revelers ham
it up before
performing.
All those
long hours
together
make the
crew close
comrades.

Not Quite Ready for Prime Time
Jaime Rubio, Vanessa Plazola and Monique
Alhambra wait in the green room. Butterflies
anyone?

that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea tj

. . . In Marian 's early days, the plays were
directed, and sometimes written by the
principal, Fr. Leo Lanphier, a song and

do

. . . Saying " break a leg " to an actor
isn 't mean. It's a theatrical tradition
meaning "Good luck! "

Keeping Track Carmen Lopez sits patiently
while keeping track of how many people are
in the yearbook. She's focused as every
yearbook member should be.

ou have no idea that...You have no Idea that... You have no idea that...You have no idea that... Yo

do
Clubs

. . . a gauntlet is
a Medieval glove
a n d i s th rown
down to make a
challenge.

. . . 96% of the
staff h a s " y e a r
book dreams, " or
a re they n i g ht
mares?

In the Zone
Aubrey Hodges and
Olga Camargo are
computer, formatting
the pages.

O 0 kies

what the heck is a Gauntlet?

Where Do I Put This File?
Berenice Diaz and Gaby
Molina are hard workers
while filing pictures.

Peek-a-Boo Shy April Pablo attempts to go
un-noticed by the infamous Kelleher camera.
Sorry April, we had to get you in somehow.

This yearbook has been brought
to you courtesy of the Gauntlet staff.
Hundreds of hours have been invested
in this production by the yearbook class
(people who took this class as an elec
tive and had no clue what they were
getting into), yearbook staff (people
insane enough to sign their life away for
a book), and of course our dear Mrs.
Kelleher (we still have no idea why or
how she puts up with it every year).
So what do these dedicated
individuals have to say about their
obsession? " It's cool once you get the
hang of it, once you know what you're
doing, " says yearbookie April Pablo.
Senior staffer Terry Nycum offers a more
blunt description, "Go Yearbook" .
All our efforts will be well worth it
when we see your faces light up, re
membering what a great year you
had!
By Vanessa Marie Gonzales

ave no idea that...You have no idea that... You have no idea that...You have no idea that... You have no Idea that... You have no Idea that.

the yea r
book staff uses \\ I
was at yearbook"
as an excuse at
least once a
week.

. . . C h ris Vito is
the only guy in the
Yearbook class.

Editors April Pablo, Aubrey Hodges
Staff Joyce Smithdeal, Carmen
Lopez, Olga Camargo, Rio
Caramello, Gabriela Molina,
Berenice Diaz, Cristy Jimenez,
Vanessa Gonzales, Audrey
Andrade, Michelle DeDios, Chris
Vito, Terry Nycum

m
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Littl e Angels
Eamon Long and
John O'Neill's
sweet voices and
angelic faces belie
their more typical
devilish dispositions!

Marian's little Steel Drum Band contin
ues to make its mark with happy beats from
· the islands. They play for big events such as
Mardi Gras and the Golf Tournament as well
as for student get-togethers. " It's hard to feel
bad when you hear that happy music, " says
Senior Berenice Diaz.
This year, Marian got its own Harmony
Choir, directed by Mr. Frank Amador, who has
been known to Marian as the talented choir
director at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. The quality
of singing stepped up immediately at Church.
"You relax with the Choir, " remarks Gabriela
Molina, "they almost sound like little angels. "
Choir members have big time plans of singing
at bigger churches than St. Charles. They're
planning to go to Rome and sing at St. Peter's.
Good luck, Choir and thanks for all you do!
By Christina Fuentes
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tonejust right, but it's tricky. Priscilla Curiel looks on
during an 012en ter.-out session
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O SoloMio
Aubrey Hodges
takes her turn singi
solo at Mass. Not
everyone looks
forward to being ir
the spotl ight but
everyone has their
moment.

You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You nave no 1aea that...You have no idea that...You have no Ide

e s ee rums
were invented on the
islands of Trinidad and
To bago a round the
time of WWI I .

8

Clubs

. . . Dr. K. met
Troy Peets at a
concert i n the
Caribbean .

. . . Troy Peets is
one of the most
fa m o u s steel
drum p layers in
San Diego.

The Main Man

Charles
Erickson and
his drums have
become an
integral part of
the Steel Drum
Band carrying
the beat and
looking cool.

Feel the Pulse

Mr. Amador has
the choir members
touch their
diaphragm during
their vocal worm
up.
�ou have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that...You have no idea that..

. . . out of 3 hours
a week, the choir
spends 2 l /2 hours
vocalizing and only
30 m i n utes o n
learnin

0. Camargo, L. Ferrer, J. Garcia
Sermeno, C. Ruffo, A. Aguila,
M. Molina, R. Caramello,
A. Hodges, C. Bryant S. Jimenez, QQ
B. Odriozola, C. Ramos, J . O'Neill, 1....-.___________,
E. Long, S. Quinto, B. Enriquez &
C. Erickson, A. Librea, P. Cruz,
M. Kawahara, M. Gonzalez

I
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A rising star, we' re gaining fame,
so many schools now fear our name.
So what's the cause for our success-Good players, skilled coaches, trying our best?

"Teamwork and family is the basis of all winning . . . and of course the
weight room."
-Eamon Long
If you followed the football team's year you've heard that before.
But it's true, victories prove. Look at the scores.
Volleyball, basketball, soccer, baseball, tennis
it's what your heart's in, it's where your head is.
Ready to go, you feel the adrenaline.
You push hard and walk out with a win.
It's fun, it's tiring. It's your best and worst days.
It's new friends, personal discipline. The devotion all pays.
But until you're there, you have no idea!
By Cristy Jimenez

Sports

Yes, life is full of troubles. But for fans on
a Friday night, at Egger Stadium or away,
watching the Marian Crusaders defeat yet
another opponent, the world was perfect. And
the bliss of watching those young men, unde
feated warriors who played every game with so
much heart and one united soul, will be a sweet
and lingering memory. For the athletes it was a
chance to experience a satisfaction and exhila
ration few even dream of.
And how could such a small school
produce such a fighting force? "It starts in
February," explains Marian's first year head
coach Matt White, "when at any given time 50
or so athletes are in the weight room working
toward next year's goal." Defensive lineman,
Victor Banda continues, "We prepare ourselves
physically and mentally all year long and know
exactly what we have to do. " " Everyone drills
for their own position," adds offensive lineman �-
Nathan Puente, "then we come together . . . and
the payoff is perfection. "
Statistics concur. Marian ranked #3
offensively, but they've always been known for
that. This year they excelled on the other side,
ranking # l defensively, and giving up the fewest
points of any team in the San Diego section.
They were rated #4 in the county overall and #2
in the State for Division Ill. This strength enabled
them to defeat every team they faced, earning
them the South Bay League, Metro Conference
and CIF Championships.
But if anyone thinks watching win over
win might get a little
tedious, consider the
Eastlake game in which
Marian went into the 3rd
quarter down 26 to 0.
This predicament didn't
still the heart of the team
who returned deter
mined to win and did so
by scoring 3 unanswer
ed TD's, in the fourth
quarter, the last one
coming with 2 minutes
left
in the game. Long
Goin' Deep
time sports fan Mike
Mario Ledesma
demonstrates flexibility
Kelleher remarks, "It was
in completing a difficult
the most stunning come
pass against Saints.
back I've ever seen in
football, and I've seen a lot of games . " For the
Crusaders and their fans it was a perfect game
and a perfect season.

Monte Vista 27-7

Sports

Sweetwater 48- 1 3

MCHS #1 Defense Enrique Schulz holds up the leading
rusher in the county as Mickey Pimentel, San Diego's CIF
Defensive Player of the Year, closes in to finish the tackle.

Montgomery 56-2

Titan's Toppled
Scotty Goodloe
seals a comeback
victory over
Eastlake with his
game ending
interception.

"I will remember the
experience of play
ing with this fine team
for the rest of m life."
John Sullivan #56

Sours
Mickey Pimentel
catches yet
another ball
carrier behind
the line of

Riding Roughshod over Raiders
Eamon Long leads Patrick
Gates through an opening for
another big gain against
Southwest.

Hilltop 47-0

Eastlake 27-26

First row Coach Escobosa, A Hirales, J. Barrios, J, Thiltgen, J. Baylon, J. Olvera, T. Himawan,
M. Contreras, M. Cruz, A Ballesteros, J. Santos, I. Martinez, Second Row Coach De La Rosa,
N. Martinez, J. Chang, E. Schulz, V. Banda, M. Ledesma, J. Rivero, A Acosta, A Calderon,
L. Berumen, P. Gates, A Diaz, Third Row S. Goodloe, A Carrillo, A ChauL D. Soria, J. Castillo,
J. Sullivan, O. Rodriguez, M. Pimentel, N. Puente, E. Long, J. Alvarado, Fourth row Coach
Reyes, Coach Lopez, A Paullada, E. Alan i z, A Emus, Coach Moeller, Coach Cruz,
Coach White, Coach Betancourt, Coach Johnson

Southwest 48-0

castle pqrk 29-J4

Serra 41 -6

Mqdjson 20-9

Saints 49-2 1

Crusader Locomotion

Gates takes
U�i�mi, Patrick
Saintsman #20 for a ride as he
drives for more yards.

Marian
Mother of
All Saints

" I knock 'em
down hard but pick
'em up gently. "
LeBold Style

This sign's
artistry is as
obvious as
the sentiment

Field General

Breaking Ankles

Quarterback Mario Ledesma
audibles at the line of scrimmage
after reading the defense.

MCHS Crusaders 42

Sports

On his way to a 20 yard gain, Eugene Alaniz
fakes #14 into the dirt.

Saint Augustine 2l

Sea of Blue Marco Contreras turns up into the hole behind
a phalanx of blockers. Contreras gained over l 00 yards
and made two touchdowns.

Eugene Alaniz makes a cut in the hole on his injured knee.
Being told by doctors he couldn't play didn't deter him from
getting a last second go ahead then playing his heart out.

For Eamon Long, the satisfaction of
playing at Qualcomm was about going the
ti-_.• whole way with a team that was more than
colleagues; it was family. "With these guys
you knew that even if you made a mistake,
someone was there to catch you and allow
you to push yourself harder next time . . . we
• were always there for each other." "Well,"
admits Long, "it was also pretty cool playing
not just at Qualcomm, but on Super Bowl
turf."
For Coach Matt White it was business
as usual. "We arrived at l l :30 for a 1 2:30
game. The CIF people were buzzing . " But for
White, whose low key demeanor belies the
fact that this was his first year as head
coach, they would play the game as they
had played it all year, like a well-tuned
machine albeit one with heart and soul.
Linebacker Joey Olvera has another
slant on the game. He's the player who
probably represents more than anyone the
support players had from family and friends.
ti.,..,.. " It was like they were playing the game with
us the whole season . . . they were the 1 2th
man on the team. And when they cheered,
it was magic. Especially their signature
Chiquitibum a la bim bum va . . . it gave us
the energy to kick our opponent's butts.
For quarter.___ back Mario Ledesma,
it was his third season
he had completed
undefeated (the first
was in Mexico). There
was a lot at stake. " I
was s o nervous, I
almost felt like I
wasn't in my body.
My focus took me out
of myself and fused
me to the job I
After Action Report
needed to do."
Mickey Pimentel answers
And it paid off with a win Marian's favorite KUSl's
anchor, John Soderman.
the whole team had
worked toward all year.
To the boys who took it
back: "Well done!"

It's tough being junior varsity. They don't get the spotlight varsity
does. Sometimes they lose players to the big guys. Both Andrew
Ramm and Earl Wilson graduated to the varsity for the last regu
lar season game. This was great for them and they both did well
against Castle Park, helping to win 29-1 4 but it hurt the team they
left behind. "It was exciting to play varsity, comments Andrew
Ramm, but frustrating to leave behind my friends. The JV had
to play against Castle Park without their best offensive guard and
running back. Nonetheless the team did well, winning 9 out of l 0
games. The problem was, the one game they lost was to rival
Castle Park who took the South Bay League Championship. Not
to worry. The boys will be back next year and with a vengeance.
So watch out Castle Park! The freshmen football team showed
they were more than capable of continuing the winning tradi
tion. The young Crusaders finished the season with a 7-1 -1 record
and a South Bay league title. They showed dramatic improve
ment through the course of the season. Core players like Alex
Rodriguez, Norvan Thomas, Enrique Araiza, Albert Franzen, Tony
Saunders, Jeremy Hunt and Edward Taylor set the tone early
and often. This hardworking group of young men looks forward to
contributing at the JV level next year and will no doubt make a
solid group of varsity players in the not too distant future.
11
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JV Footboll 1st RowJ. Bruno, A Martinez, J. Ibarra. A Meneses. R. Marti nez. A Gamboa 2nd RowCoach Cruz.
A Arcelona. J. Alvarez, E. Escalada. 0. Peral ta, E. Wil son, F. Porter. B. Garcia. Coach Reyes 3rd Row Coach
Kang, B. Montijo, S. Santos, R. Garcia, A Ramm. M. Sal azar, I. Ki ng, T. Gates. J. Mendez. Coach Betancourt

Frosh Foolball 1st Row A Estrada. A Judal, D. Marti nez. L. Winsl ow, B. Repec, C. Enri quez. A Rodriguez, M.
Haines, A Saunders, J. Hunt. R. Ferrer, G. Castillo, D. Reed, Coach Vasquez 2nd Row Coach Mi lke, A Mendez.
V. Abi tia, D. Barrutia. G. Schul tz. C. Cartier, M. Mun, A Franzen, G. Arruguin, E. Araiza, L Casanova, N. Thomas.
M. Montijo, E. Taylor, Coach Gomez

Sports

Varsity Wannabees
J.V. players wear their jerseys
in pride, knowing they will
soon join Alan Hirates #51
and the Varsity force.
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Losing Ground
Andrew Ramm # 56
implements an aggressive
tackle for a loss.

J

" Next season will
be a great one
because I'm not
gonna break any
bones."

Joey Alvarez #57

Junior Varsitv
"We had a great
season and we'll
get Castle Park
next year."

Baron Montijo #70

Bringing Them Down Easily
Crusaders crunch Mar V ista
behind the line of scrimmage.

Hot Dog!
Michal Calka now knows
great BBQ is part of football
too, as his Am/Mex stepdad
Mr. Olvera helps him cook
the dogs just right.

Personal Escort
Earl Wilson breaks away for
6 more points with Julian
Mendez leading the way.

"We work so hard together, especially at
camp that we get a very
close bond and friendship with all the squad. "
Sara Corp

"The standards are
very high and we
work hard but it's still
fun. It's a great way
to get involved. "
Gina Centrullo

How Cute!
Aly Perez and Loren
Castillo are all smiles at
a football game.

They've Gone Mad!
Grueling practice
schedules have
wrought havoc with the
cheerleaders' s ches.

New Kids on the Block
The JV girls are such a
vital part of the team.

Sports
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Hmmm ...
Michelle, Christie, Tina,
Nellie and Rachel must be
thinking about something
important. Then again,
maybe not.

Perfect Performance
Cheerleaders execute stunts
perfectly at Back to School
Night. Practice definitely
pays off.

Spirit . . . unity . . . strength . . . determination . . . No, these
aren't the words of a football player. Rather, they are
consistent characteristics of a valuable Marian sport:
cheerleading (and yes, it is a sport).
It is unlikely that one might categorize cheer as a
sport. But really, what makes an activity a sport? Well,
for starters, a team is needed . With 1 7 Varsity and 9 JV
members, the squad has a variety of girls with many
talents. Also, a team needs coaches. Meredith Huston
and Yvonne Vasquez give their time and valuable
coaching skill everyday. No team is complete without
practice, and the cheerleaders know that only practice
makes perfect. Most importantly, a true team possesses
dedication . Cheering with broken arms, sprained
ankles and wrists, torn knees, dislocated shoulders, sore
throats, fevers, and aching muscles proves that the
cheerleaders have persistence and heart.
With their smiling faces and obvious spirit, the cheer
leaders give all they can and achieve success at every
game. Truly, cheer is a sport, and the Marian squad is a
team of remarkable individuals. Go Crusaders!

MCHS Cheer Squad: A Malcolm, V. Aguilar, S. Corp, A Aragon, R. Binene, V.
Osuna, M. Valen, M. White, N. Galbraith, S. Rauch, A Perez, L. Castillo, C.
Underwood, T. Santos, J. Milner, M. DeDios, C. Mun, G. Centrullo,
R. Garcia-Serr:neno, A Pablo, A Todd

We Need a Break

After a long day at cheer camp, the girls relax for a quick picture in the
common room. Despite how tired they may be, they manage to put on some
great smiles.

The Lady Crusaders fired up the 2002 Volleyball
season with their optimistic attitudes and enthusiastic spirits.
With seven returning seniors they knew that this year was
going to be full of excitement and success. There were also
some new additions to the team, including new coach
Brook McIntyre. Jessica Castro expresses, "Her experience
and knowledge of the game was an advantage to us and
helped us to reach our full potential . "
The Lady Crusaders trained hard during the season .
They went through endless conditioning drills and practiced
the fundamentals. The hours of tireless work and dedication
paid off with their greatest accomplishment, their victory
over the Eastlake Titans. Their persistence was also evident in
their game against the Mar Vista Mariners. The two rival
teams played 5 sets straight, but u nfortunately on the last set
lost by 2 points. Lauricia Santos shares, "I was unable to
play, due to my injury, but as I watched my teammates play
I could see the intensity and heart in everyone of them. We
did not give up without a fight."
The Lady's desire to win gave them the confidence
to keep on going. The Varsity Girls had an extremely suc
cessful season of a 1 2 - 4 record, giving them second place
in league. This group of girls developed a unique closeness
and family-like bond, which boosted up their team spirit
and encouraged them to play "Six As One".

One Last Game Senior players gather for one last group
picture.

Amanda Shaw, Maureen George, Jessica Castro, Coach Brooke
McIntyre Middle Row: Kristen Ayala, Krista Cartier, Kim Santos, Crystal
Toctocan Bottom Row: Stephanie Fernandez, Monina Uribe, Joyce
� Smithdeal
�
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Joyce Smithdeal recieves
congratulating high fives
from her teamates on the
sidelines for a job well
done.

Way to go, Jo!

Crystal Toctocan con
centrates on making
. her serve.

� Chula Vista
,._ Bonita V ista

g
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Southwest
Eastlake
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop

Win
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Win

Oooonent

Mar V ista
Southwest
Hilltop
Castle Park
Montgomery

8-4 Record

Loss
Win
Loss
Win
Win

Serving Hard

Senior Captain,
Maureen George,
hangs low to dig a
hard hit against
Eastlake.
Hanging Low!

L...-...::::�---.::::=�?...J Bomb's Away

Amanda Shaw knows
she's in the spotlight while
giving the other team the
ball back.

Crystal Toctocan, Norma
Barba and Lauricia
Santos wait for the ball to
be served over the net.
Waiting Patiently

Varsitv
"We improved a
lot and I ' m looking forward to
next season . "

" It was a great
experience. We
worked really well
as a team."

Monina Uribe

Meagan Judal

Freshman Chantal Wilson
practices controlling her
pass.
Bump it up

Kara Ng and Danielle
Alvarado patiently await a
serve from the opposing
team.
Waiting Patiently

Lauren Martinez makes a
perfect serve to save the
game.
Sports
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Lauren Martinez uses
her tipping ability to go
over the top against
Castle Park.
Over the top!

Send It Over

Isabel Vasquez uses her setting
ability to shoot the ball over.

The 2002 junior varsity volleyball team had a
winning season with only two losses. They finished the
season as co-champs of their league. They started
the year with new coaches, high spirits and the girls
improved greatly from the summer workouts. The
....,..... team worked really well together due to the good
..,...... chemistry between them. Whenever someone was in
• doubt, another team member came to help out.
Even though practices were long and tiring, they
always ended the day with a smile. Isabel Vasquez
said, "We had more heart this year and next year will
be even more successful." Just as Isabel said, every
one is looking forward to next year, and they hope
-.... you will be there to cheer them on.
This year introduced us to the freshman volley
ball team. Although the team was small, they were
always energetic and having a good time. They
worked really hard at practice and gained much
knowledge of the game. Whether they won or lost,
they always came off the court with a big smile on
their
faces. The upcoming years for the Marian
....,.....
Catholic volleyball teams are looking promising and
should be ones of success.

MCHS JV Volleyball Coach Athena, N. Mendoza, A Aguila, I.

Vasquez, L. Martinez, T. Spriggs, V. Castro, Coach Brooke, M.
Judal, L. Nunag, M. Alhambra, V. Lancaster, B. Vela

Tennis may not be considered a team sport,
but there's no doubt about the one-for-all, all-for
one attitude of the girls' tennis team. Miss Gill's
second year coaching began early with high
hopes and new talent.
Astonishingly, the season was rife with inju
ries. Sadly, the team lost Rosanne Porciuncula, but
continued to work hard and play harder. It paid
off for dedicated players such as Nicolle Paullada
and Paola Alberdi who competed heatedly on
the singles court while strengths were spread out
among interchangeable doubles teams such as
the often seen Robin Balino and Anjelica
Armstrong pairing. All four girls, as well as Rotceh
Del Razo, Andrea Marin, and Ngan Nguyen were
able to attend the South Bay League playoffs,
where Robin and Ngan were able to claim victory
as champions.
Said Robin, "Going to the playoffs was such
a dream come true for me. I never thought we
would get that far, but we worked hard to get the
job done."

Girls Tennis (L-R): Robin Balino, Coach Gill, Rosanne Porciuncula,
Jennifer Gardner, Nicolle Paullada, Rio Caramello, Anjelica
� Armstrong, Ngan Nguyen, Andrea Marin.
�
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Ready to Play
Jennifer Gardner gets set
to receive the ball. Her
concentration really
pays off.

Ready to Roll
Andrea Marin and Carmen Lopez stand
ready to return serve and capitalize on
anqther point.
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"I still consider myself
" It was a lot of hard
a beginner, but
work but we had a lot tennis is a sport I can
of fun"
play until I'm old and
arav. "
Jennifer Gardner
Carmen Lopez

Celebrating Victory
Ngan Nguyen, Robin
Balino and Coach Gill
pose with smiles after a
thrilling win.

Sitting Pretty
Nicolle Paullada, Paola
Alberdi, Carmen Lopez and
Rio Caramella smile for the
camera.

Double Double, Toil and Trouble
Robin Balino and Anjelica Armstrong
take a quick break between matches
to discuss strategies.

Varsitv
"All of us finally
made it through a
tough season. It
was fun and we'll
see the team
again next year."
Amir Vafaee

Totally Focused
Amir Vafaee pushes hard to keep
his lead. His hard work makes him
one of the team's most valuable
runners.

Goin' Hard!
Matt Saenz goes for it all. No
matter how tired he gets, he keeps
pushing. That's Mattitude!

--

-

--

Teamwork
These Lady Crusaders take
one last minute to mentally
prepare theselves for their
meet.

Sports

"It was a lot of hard
work, but it was all SQ.
worth it. We did our
best and in the end,
accoplished a lot."

&

Andres Alderete

Running Hard
Adrian Hernandez and Andr
Alderete run neck and neck
they work to keep their posi
tion.

Finishing Strong
Brian Baynes shows his strength,
determination and focus to finis�
run.

The men's and women's cross-country teams
took another giant step this year towards their quest for
respectability in the South Bay and their ultimate goal
of competing on an equal footing with the county's
elite. There was an unprecedented three-way struggle
for the top spot on the men's team between Amir
Vafaee, Daniel Cervantes and finally Matt Saenz, who
found his stride in 2002, claiming the title of "king of the
hill" and this year's most valuable runner.
On the girl's side, 2002 saw a quantum leap in
both quality and quantity. Nicole Lopez dominated
from start to finish on a team that literally doubled in
size. Particularly notable accomplishments would have
to include Nicole Lopez's all-league qualifying second
place finish in the South Bay championships, Matt
Saenz's 6th place all-league performance, Daniel
Cervantes' breaking his own school record, Paulo
Aquino winning the Iron Man Award, and the final hard
charging finish of Bryan Baynes on his way to a per
sonal best in the C.I.F. Finals. Both the men's and
• women's teams will have 1 2 of the 1 4 runners next year,
which should bring good luck for the 2003 season.

..........

Top Row(L-R): A. Castaneda, C. Toledo, E. Gonzalez, C. Wilson, D.
Ruiz, E. Pumpelly, M. Cruz, C. Erickson, Coach Gormley Middle Row:
N. Lopez, D. Cervantes, A. Hernandez, B. Baynes, A. Vafaee, M.
Saenz, A. Janowicz, S. Gonzalez, A. Estrada Bottom Row: P. Aquino,
D. Bahena, A. Alderete, I . Martinez, Mr. LeBold

What a season for Boys Varsity Basketball, The
team came together like a fighting force, winning
both the Metro Conference and South Bay League
Championships. The historically-minded will note that
this hasn't been done in 25 years. In addition, they
were also the champions of the Sweetwater High
,-----, School and Coronado High School
Christmas Tournaments. The Crusaders,
who finished 23-5 overall, epitomized
how team basketball is supposed to be
played. The boys came to play every
night and all of them were completely
unselfish. Remarks Eddie LaSalle, "We
were a team who played with heart,
always giving everything we had. " Their
Holy Hannibal!
season ended with a heart-wrenching
This scary guy was
Marian's secret
overtime loss to Lincoln High School
weapon. J/K. It's really
(ranked l 0th in the State) in a CIF Division
our handsome Alex
Valenzuela with his
IV semi-final game. This followed a
broken nose protector.
quarter-final win over Francis Parker in
the first home playoff game in 20 years. "These guys
are a really special group, " Coach Moeller said,
"They've done incredible things for this school and
this program. I'm looking forward to having the
youngsters back ... and I'm really going to miss these
seniors." Congratulations guys! You were awesome!

Top Row(L-R): Jonathan Alvarado, Alex Valenzuela, Eddie

LaSalle, Rodolfo Alvarez, Michael Scott
Bottom Row: Mickey Pimentel, Joel Reynoso, Patrick Gates, Earl
Wilson

Sports

Fastbreak Joel
Joel Reynoso receives the ball
on a fastbreak and puts it in
the basket.

And 1 !

Michael Scott puts up an
offensive rebound for 2
points.

"Thanks to everybody... " I love basketball. It
i lotthey
taught me a
is a great part of my
... so that I could be
Varsitv

g ready for next season.
I'll see you guys in T.J.
for the comeback of
the Tijuana Dukes."
Rudy Alvarez #34

life and a broken
nose isn't going to
stop me."

Alex Valenzuela #32
Mr. Muscle

Patrick Gates goes
up for a dominant
defensive rebound.

Triple Threat

Mickey Pimentel sets himself
up for a drive.

�

. A Three
Shooting

Eddie LaSalle drains a 3-point
shot in a Francis Parker
guard's face.

Brian Enriquez
concentrates on
shooting a jump
shot.
Swish!

Junior Varsitv
" Last game was
against San Ysidro. We
beat them 72 to 57. It
felt pretty good to go
out with such a strong
victory . "

"By the last game we
became a real team.
I look forward to
playing with the same
guys next year but
being a better team. "

Chris Zora

Victor Castillo

Practice Makes Perfect
Tanner Gates drives
toward the hole during
a workout.

B.B or G.Q.?
The J.V. Basketball team looks
real good off the court, too!

Nacho Martinez sacrifices his
body to help Ivan Baumgardner
make a dunk. Too bad it's not
legal for a real game.

That's Teamwork

Sports
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Free Throw
Ivan Baumgardner prepares
mentally and physically for
a perfect shot.

"This year our team became a lot closer. Junior
Brian Enriquez sums up this season's Boys Junior Varsity
Basketball team. But closer to what, you say? To victory.
The stats went up throughout the season. To skills. That's
inevitable with more experience. And as teammates. "I
got to play with my friends, says sophomore Nacho
Martinez. "It was fun, " admitted sophomore Michael
Salazar. This team played with unity, with teamwork,
earning them a tie for second place in the South Bay
League.
And the freshmen? Well, according to Lance
Winslow, "When we overcame problems as a team, we
won games,
Both teams played with endurance, teamwork
and persistence. So their seasons weren't ones to broad
cast. They were more of learning experiences for the
teams. But these teams are made of solid athletes, who
can take the good of this year onto the next season.
They know the value of patience, dedication, and effort,
and in the end, it will pay off.
11
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Freshman Boys Basketball Top Row: Michael Mun, Jeremy Hunt,
Christian Enriquez, Tony Saunders Bottom Row: V ictor Castillo,
Lance Winslow, Enrique Araiza

I

I
Junior Varsity Basketball Top Row: Tanner Gates, Chris Zora,
Andrew Ramm, Brian Enriquez Bottom Row: Michael Salazar,
Nacho Martinez, Ivan Baumgardner, Joe Yeats

The Lady Crusaders played their
last game against Lincoln High in Bajo
Gym to a packed crowd. No, they
didn't win the first game in the CIF
championship round and maybe the
team was disappointed. But they were
the first girls basketball team since 1 985
to go this far. And they did something
else even more significant. They proved
that women's basketball can be just as
exciting as men's. Watching them was a
thrill. Their aggressiveness and their quick
moves, their tenacity and spirit was
enthralling. In spite of meeting a roster of
· larger schools in both population and
height, the Lady Crusaders had a very
successful season. For the first time in
MCHS history the girls program tied for a
league championship. Veteran
Cassandra Foster, only a sophomore,
contributed greatly as did junior Josie
Soto. Senior leadership was always evi
dent and they should be proud they
won the first girls B.B. banner. Lauricia
Santos, Cristy Jimenez, Crystal Toctocan,
Maureen George and Jessica Castro
leave a program that is on the rise due
to their great play. And considering the
fact that three of the starters were freshmen, Shanice Howard, Crystal Ortiz and
Kirbi Vine , the next
couple years will be
very promising. We
expect to see some
replays down the
line with different
outcomes. But girls,
thanks for an
exciting season.
You did well and
we're proud of you.

Rebound Ready Lauricia Santos battles for the rebound off
of Castle Park. She was a high scorer and a key player as a
post.

Dribblin' Down

Jessica Castro takes the
ball way low to ready
herself for a free throw.
Jessica's spirit charged the
whole team.

Sports

The Little One
Shanice Howard's diminuative size
belies her enormous talent. She will be
one to watch next year.

I Got Your Back
Newcomer Kirbi Vine
pushes the ball down
the court with
Maureen George
keeping watch from
behind.
"This was the
best year ever!"
Maureen George #34
"In the beginning I
didn't feel I contributed
much but I learned it's
not just about playing
but supporting on and
off the bench."
Crystal Toctocan # 1 0

Following Through
Veteran player
Cristy Jimenez
could always be
relied on to sink
the free- throws.

Coming Through
Cassandra Foster easily
moves the ball past her
Hilltop opponent. She set the
pace for the team as their
point guard.

Varsity Basketball Top Row: Crystal Toctocan, Norma Barba, Jessica Castro,
Shanice Howard. Bottom Row: Coach Brunner, Cristy Jimenez, Josie Soto,
Lauricia Santos, Crystal Ortiz.

"We had a great
"Even though we
time together. I had
had a bad season, a lot of fun with Mr.
it was lots of fun and Rey, can't wait till
I really enjoyed it."
next year. "

Junior Varsitv

Isabel Vasquez

Melissa Bordson

Pass or Shoot
Rebecca Christian looks for
a scoring opportunity or a
quick pass to a teammate.
She is a co-captain, along
side Chantal Wilson.

Pep Talk
Coach Judy uses a
timeout to give out a
few pointers.

Willing It In
Leading scorer Lisa Porter
awaits the result of her shot.
Don't worry, Lisa, they
usually go in!

Sports
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On The Move
Chantal Wilson race down
the court on a fast break.
Chantal is a co-captain.

Tiny But Persistent
Mariana Cruz pushes into
her opponent, the despairit")
in size never kept her from
doing her job.

Girls JV Basketball had a bit to contend with in
2003. Their numbers were low with only seven players on
the team and they had to get used to their new coach,
Judy Elsner. By the end of the season they were playing
like a team. Two sweet victories were over Castle Park. The
girls also beat neighborhood rival Southwest. Mariana Cruz
best expresses the view of many of the teammates when
she shared this sentiment, "It wasn't the best season but
we did learn . . . at the end we were playing pretty well."
In contrast, Frosh basketball started the year strong.
Several on the team had previously played together,
Chantal Wilson and Rebecca Christian at St. Rita's, and
Chantal Wilson and Elaina Pumpelly at the Boys and Girls
Club. Lisa Porter, Sarah Jimenez, Melissa Bordson and
Miriam Cota also had previous experience. In addition,
...,...__ Coach Rey arranged court times so the girls could play
every day. This opportunity allowed the team to play
faster and smarter. The result was an undefeated season.
You can't get much better than that unless you consider
the Montgomery game. With only 6 players to begin with,
and 4 players fouling out, Marian won with only 2 girls on
the court for the last few minutes. Way to go, girls! We look
forward to seeing you next year!

Top Row (L-R): Coach Rey, Rebecca Christian, Sarah Jimenez, Lisa Porter
Bottom Row: Elaina Pumpelly, Miriam Cota, Chantal Wilson, Melissa Bordson

Top Row (L-R): Andrea Basantes, Meagan Judal, Lisa Nunag, Mariana Cruz
Bottom Row: Aurora Aguila, Lauren Martinez, Tina Spriggs

After winning the first ever CIF championship, varsity soccer
hit the field this year with high hopes but a lot of rebuilding to do. For
starters, there was a new coach, Jorge Zavala and his "No one gives
us anything . . . " philosophy which mode everyone realize they'd have
to earn their victories with hard work. The team hod to overcome
having a lot of players come in with little experience as lost year's
entire defensive line graduated. The starters stepped up to the
challenge. Jorge Beltran and Jorge Medina were strong on the sides.
Mott Saenz, Andres Alderete and Julian Dingler manned the middle.
States Mott Saenz, "I have to admit I hod my doubts about the
defense, but we got stronger each game." Captains Amir Voffee
and Hector Sanchez led the offensive scoring power. The later along
with Aloi Olivarria were two of the quickest players in the league. The
midfielders, including Tanner Gates, Christian Cossio, Luis Mortinez,
Jordon Vital and Carlos Armando Martinez controlled the flow of the
game with expertise. " Both defense and offense did a great job, it
was a pleasure to ploy in such a complete and competitive team.
But it had to end, and there are no regrets in my mind, everyone did
their best," Carlos Armando Mortinez said after the lost game.
Goalies Jorge Llanos and John Sigmon, with Manny Rodriquez
helping out managed to keep the boll out of the net. The team
went into the playoffs strong, hoping to win another championship.
Final outcome: second in league, only a half game behind and
looking forward to a great attitude next year.

First Time Ever 2002 Soccer after the win against Santo Fe Christian
making them CIF Champions.

�
�

Vafaee, A Olivarria, J. Dinkier, C. Cossio, J. Sigmon. Middle Row: Coach
Zavala, J. Llanos, C.A. Martinez, M. Saenz, M. Medina, H. Sanchez, J. Blas, M.
Calka, L. Martinez, A Arreguin, E. Garcia. Bottom Row: J. Garibaldi, C.
Cisneros, 0. Lopez, A Damian
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Clear Kickin'
Jorge Medina clears the ball
from the box, keeping the
offense from scoring.

(./)
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It's In The Shoes
Amir Vafaee dribbles
the ball, keeping
control as a Southwest
defender moves in.

Santa Fe Christian
Eastlake
Montgomery
Sweetwater
Bonita V ista
Chula V ista
Mar V ista
Hilltop

l -2
l -0
l -2
l -2
2-2
2-0
3- l
l-l

Varsitv vs.

Southwest
Castle Park
Mar V ista
Southwest
Hilltop

3-2
3-3
l -2
0-2
l -0

Heads Up
Andres Alderete pops up
for a header as Tanner
Gates and Armando
Martinez stay tuned.

Victory Smile
Alai Olivarria is all smiles as he
jogs back to the center after
putting in a goal.

Mattitude
With a look of determination, Matt
Saenz drives the ball upfield.

"It was really cool
being on the team
"Even though we
with my friends belost, effort was a big cause we could mess
part of the game. " around but also be
serious during game
time. "
Ricardo Juarez #9
Tiffany Ayala # 1 2

JV Girls

It's Mine!
Jose Torres steals the ball
from a Bonita player and
kicks it to Alvaro Damian
who gladly takes it.

Waiting For the Ball
Rafael Morgan waits for the
goalie to kick the ball into
the field. Jose Torres and
Nick Martinez stand by in
case assistance is needed.

Too Cute
Don't let these adorable
looks fool you, these girls
like to play hard.

Sports
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Wide Open
Rafael Morgan takes
advantage of an
opening to send the
ball flying.

Outta My Way
Donald Byrn pushes into a
Bonita player as he fights to
command the ball.

Little guys . ..hmm, let's reconsider that. Marian's
JV soccer teams are anything but little, and it
doesn't take a genius to figure that out. They've
proved that it is possible to escape from the shadow
created by the big, bad varsity teams.
So, how do they feel about this year's season?
Daniela Ruiz had this to say: "At first, we were intimi
dated because Marian did not have a JV Girl's team
last year. Plus, most of our team had never played
soccer before. We did do our best and are proud!"
Well, for not ever playing soccer before these girls
did an awesome job. But let's not forget about the
boys. Nacho Martinez said this about his team: "We
may not have had a perfect season, but all I can say
is that we had fun. I think we all made cool friend
ships that will last throughout high school." Well,
through it all the JV teams have accomplished so
much this year. Way to go Crusaders! Good luck
next year.

JV Girls Soccer Top Row Chelsie Erickson, Miriam Gonzalez, Daniella Ruiz,
Fernanda Ibarra, Jessica Aguilar Bottom Row Noelle Mendoza, Amber Molina,
Tiffany Ayala, Stephanie Luna De La Fuente, Karyna Buenrostro, Yanitzia Lua,
Marcela Herrera

JV Boys Soccer Top Row Marco Hernandez, Carlos Cisneros, Jeremy Hunt, Jesus
Ibarra, Gary Arreguin, Marlon Lopez Bottom Row Jose Torres, Donald Byrn, Alvaro
Damian, Ricky Guido, Alex Rodriguez, Jay Klant, Nacho Martinez

Who remembers when girls' soccer got excited
when they tied 0-0 and considered it the best game of the
season? It wasn't that long ago. Things are a little different
now. This year was the most successful season ever. Last
year, the team won only five games; this year the team
only lost five games and ended up with 2 nd place in the
South Bay League.
The team started out strong by winning 2nd place
out of six teams in the El Dorado tournament in Las Vegas.
Because there was so much interest the coaches were
able to construct a junior varsity team for the l st time ever
in Marian history, which will be a great asset for strengthen
ing the varsity team even more. The captains, seniors
Lauricia Santos and Amanda Shaw and juniors Emerald
Colon and Karla Sanchez all demonstrated great leader
ship and commitment for the team. Amanda remarks, " I
can't believe how much our team has improved this year
from the past three years that I have been playing here.
I'm so excited for the years to come and I wish them the
best of luck." A little luck and continued hard work will
enable the girls to go even farther next year, improving on
their record of winning the l st round in the CIF finals.
Maybe next year, they'll go all the way!

Captain's Corner Seniors Lauricia Santos & Amanda Shaw and Juniors
Karla Sanchez & Emerald Colon.

Sports

Meow!

Pauline Melad receives a
pass. Her feline persona
enabled her to move
swiftly under pressure.

Out Of My Way

Noelle Torres dribbles around the
Castle Park defenders. Her ball
moving skills were a dominant asset.
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"I liked this team
because we all
worked together
and we had good
communication. "

Analia Sanchez

Varsitv
" ... feeling the power
on the field was
diabloical. I may be
little, but I'm tough."

Pauline Melad
Em and Mini-Me

Junior Emerald Colon and
Freshman Bianca Silva
have become fast friends
as well as teammates.

Head Bobbin' Babe

Karla Sanchez goes up for
a header. She may be
short, but she jumps high.

Hyper-Heart

Nikki Myers controls the ball with
expertise. Freshman Nikki possesses
the talent that will earn her a top
position in the next few years.

Makes the Putout
Fernando Castillo shows
style and form as he throws
out the runner.
Great Landing
Xchel Palafox shows the
dirt after scoring with a
head first slide.

Throwin' Heat
Cris Sustaita
focuses on
the target as
he unleashes
a fast one.

Sweet Swing
John Sullivan follows
through as he rips one
to left field.

Sports

"It's been a life,
full of memories,
with this team."
Cris Sustaita # 1 6

Memo Siqueiros inches
away from l st poised to
run at the crack of the
bat.
Stretching the Lead

�
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Carlos Ibarra finds the
sweet spot as he lofts
a home run to left
center.
Bombs Away!

Marian's Varsity Baseball began the year with still sweet
memories of winning the 2002 CIF championship. The game,
played at Tony Gwynn stadium, on a perfect baseball day,
highlighted the overall expertise of a team whose friendship
and dedication to each other is only surpassed by each
player's love of our national pastime.
This season the returning champs begin with great
talent again and high hopes for another winning year.
Pitching is strong with seniors Chris Sustaita, Alex Granados
and Fernando Castillo all returning. Junior Memo Siquieros
will add strength with his specialty fork ball. The line-up for
hitters is strong too. John Sullivan, who has played varsity
since his freshman year, is powerful. So is Xchel Palafox. And
though they are not as tall as some, both Carlos Ibarra and
Fernando Castillo play like giants. Rookie Casey Cartier has
started off hitting well. In the field Memo Siquieros plays smart.
Carlos I barra is fast and Tim O'Steen adds depth to the line up by being a great utility player. At this writing the team is 3
and l . Losing their first game didn't dampen their spirit a bit
for as Alex Granados explains, "We've faced adversity with
enthusiasm because we play as a team. We're family," How
true. The team has their own "Baseball Tree" where they can
be found together any time they
are not in class or on the field. If
they're family, who's the pop?
It must be Coach Johnson who
dedicates his life to their welfare
and success. When he's not
coaching them at the ballpark
or mentoring them after school
in Ms. D's room, he can be
found out on the field some
where, watering or weeding. It
makes a tight family and a very
successful team who has given
Marian fans a lot of enjoyment. They Did It!
The MCHS Division IV CIF
Thanks guys, and " Play Ball ! "
Champions cheer at Tony
Gwynn Stadium

Top Row(L-R) A Granados, C. Gamboa, C. Sustaita,
G. Villavicencio, J. Sullivan, A Alderete, X. Palafox,
G. Siqueiros Bottom Row T. O' Steen, K. Ayon, R. Lopez,
J . Gil, C. Cartier, C. Ibarra, F. Castillo, S. Patek

This year JV baseball is looking to improve their record.
So far they have been giving 1 1 0% at all their practices.
Coach Cruz remarks, "This is a great way to start the season."
But Steven Stutz adds, "We've got a young team, mostly
freshmen and we have a ways to go. But we'll continue to
gain experience as everyone works hard." They do have a
few great assets. Both Kadym Ayon and Giovanni
Villavicencio who are new to Marian will be playing part time
on the varsity roster but helping out the JV. Their expertise
should go far as an example to the freshmen. Steven Stutz will
be pitching. He is an intelligent
pitcher and words hard. Justin Thiltgen
pitches as well with solid experience.
Freshmen Matt Haines and Josh Briggs
have played on travel teams and should�iiiiiiiiiiiii
do pretty well. Dario Martinez is a strong
catcher as well as an overall well
rounded player. As the team works
Power Swing
together they will improve and hone
Left-handed Giovanni
Villavicencio puts power
their competitive abilities. Meanwhile
into a well formed swing.
there are some nice days to spend
together out in the playing field. That's
just about as good as it gets.

JV Baseball Top Row (L-R) John Paul Bruno, Demontre Edward,
Ramon Ramos, Josh Briggs, Dario Martinez, Jeremy Hunt Bottom
Row: Matthew Haines, Hector Quiros, Jose Naranjo, Luis Casanova,
Steven Stutz

Sports

Giovanni Villavicencio
screws his body up,
preparing for a curve
ball.
It Works
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Steven Stutz draws back with
good form to deliver a fast
ball.
Winding Up

"For me, baseball
is play hard or go
home."

Matt Haines #25

Junior Varsitv

"I love being catcher
because I feel I'm
involved in every
play. Go Yogi!"

Dario Martinez #24

Header!
Kadym Ayon beats the ball
as he slides into 3rd.

Make Some Noise!
Jeremy Hunt, Hector Quiros
and Josh Briggs haven' t
learned t o get loud in the
dugout yet.

Dario Martinez winds up to
throw out a base runner.

Catch This

"It's amazing to see
how far we've come
in the last 4 years!
Go Crusaders!
Varsitv

11

Jessica Castro #4

Don't Bother Me
Brittany Vela catches
a cat nap in the sun
during practice, but
she's dreaming of
softball.

Co-Captains
Jessica Castro and Norma
Barba have spent a lot of time
together on and off the field.
Sweet memories!

Everyone In
The team high 5's after every
out. This was the first of many
in a 8 -0 win over Bishop's.

Sports

"It's been an honor
and a privilege to
play and improve
for 4 years with all of
these girls.

a:
�

Waiting for the Ball
Alexa Haines shows
good form in an
alert defensive
stance.

11

Krista Cartier # 1 6

Winding Up
Andrea Marin pushes
off to begin one of her
killer pitches.

-

-

Marian Catholic softball has gained great
respect from those who doubted the team. These
ladies worked to their full abilities and as "ONE" to
have made it to CIF finals last season. Despite their
1 -0 loss, the team is more determined than ever to
make it to the top this year. The team is led by 4
seniors with 9 returning players and 3 newcomers.
Hard work and team effort will lead the team to a
victorious season. Returning pitcher, junior Andrea
Marin says, "We need team unity and with this, we
can make it to CIF. "
In order to become a closely knit group, the
day before each game every player takes a turn to
host dinner at her home. There, they discuss game
strategies as well as normal teenage activities. As
Jessica Castro, second
baseman,and senior tells,
"These get-togethers help
us become more unified
and we can bond about
other things than softball. "
This pre-game ritual pumps
them up and excites them
to play diligently each
game. Keep up the good 1 st Year/4th Year
work, ladies!
Freshman Nikki Myers and
senior Krista Cartier may be
upper and lower classmen
but their friendship bridges
the gap.

Varsity Softball Top Row(L-R) Coach Marin, A Perez, A Marin,
N. Fune, K. Cartier, J. Castro, N. Barba, V. Ramsey, S. Fernandez,
Coach Centrullo, M. Uribe, K. Ayala Bottom Row J . Rios, A Watson,
J. Soto, B Vela, A Haines, C. Foster

The 2003 girl's JV softball team, headed by Coach
Blas, has embarked upon a grueling yet dedicated season.
Although their first game was somewhat less than stellar, the
girls are hopeful for a victory.
The girls practice each day after school, working on
hitting, pitching and fundamental drills. Blas emphasizes the
technical skills as they are the foundation of the game.
Each day they improve drastically. Freshman newcomer
Maureen (Mo) Alcock says, "Blas works us really hard. We
have talent and we have yet to see if our potential will
make our team complete." With dedicated players such as
these, it is certain that the Lady Crusaders have bright
things in store for them.
The older and more experienced
�OOlii!Ml�:--.aaa
players have stepped up to take on
leadership roles. Junior and veteran
player Kim Santos advises, "We need
more communication in order to play
our best."
The season is looking good for thisii--...;..
dedicated group of Lady Crusaders.
Ready and Waiting
Good Luck!

Kerry Locklear keeps her
glove down low to receive
a round ball.
. ·:·
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JV Softball Top Row (L-R) I. Vasquez, M . Alcock, R. Christian,

A. Aguila, A. Sandidge, K. Locklear, L. Porter, K. Santos, V. Castro
Bottom Row C . Blas, G. Centrullo, A. Delgadillo, C. Barajas,
V. Lancaster, J, Islas

Sports

Waiting Her Turn

Isabel Vasquez stands
pensively waiting to catch
during practice.

"We're not in the
limelight but we have
a lot of fun together.
-- And that's just as
good as winning."
�
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Watching Carefully

Pitcher Gina Centrullo
heads off in hopes of
stealing a base.

Amber Sandidge

"We practice the
way we play, so
when we' re on the
field we give it our
best."

Junior Varsitv

Jessica Rios

Warming Up

Veteran catcher Christina
Blas throws one back to the
pitcher.

Defensive Mode

Claudia Barajas covers the
infield as the next batter
comes up.

-- Is It A Hit?

Atenas Delgadillo looks up
to check the course of her
hit before taking off.
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Varsitv

"Golf doesn 't
have the speed of
basketball, but it's
got even greater
intensity. "

on being
-+
" It's fun playing with
-:J"
(D
the guys because
0
they joke around; but :::J
-<
they're always polite, (Q
as golfers always are." :::::!...

Keeping Cool
Coach Milke chats with
the Bonita Vista coach
after their match.

<(

Monique Alhambra

Getting Out of
Trouble
Fidel Gutierrez
follows through
on a tricky
recovery shot.

Checking the Numbers
Rigo Laborin and Gustavo
Contreras add up their scores
after playing against Bonita.

Smooth Operator
Alex Valenzuela, showing
good form, lines up for a
short putt.

Sports

Coming Home
Esteban Morales
approaches the last
green to check his lie.

It promises to be an exciting golf season for the
Crusaders. Returning for their fourth year of varsity
golf are Esteban Morales and Alex Valenzuela. Both
have been very strong and have played in tourna
ments in the US and Mexico. Other key players are
Rigo Laborin, Fidel Gutierrez, Gustavo Contreras,
Gibran Fernandez and Andy Diaz who are continuing
to add both strength and accuracy to their shots.
Golf may not have the same team spirit that
some of the other sports have, but the players get a
special kind of bond that comes from having a great
(albeit sometimes frustrating) time together playing a
sport they not only love but hope to play for the rest
of their lives. Esteban Morales sums up this sentiment
when he quipped, " It was great being on the team.
Good luck to the young guys. Keep practicing. I plan
to be playing this game until I'm at least as old as
Milke but hopefully I'll be hitting the ball a little better."
With a statement like that, Esteban, it's a good thing
you're on your way out. But we all know he's kidding.
Coach Milke's talent in golf is formidable and he is a
great example for everyone on the team. His belief
that the team will go far is
strong too, for he feels the
players have a legitimate
chance to win the South
Bay League. Of the six
playing in a match - the
Crusaders must shoot in
the 1 90-2 1 0 range to
contend. With lots of hard
work and determination
the team will accomplish
its goals. Hit 'em long and
Is It All In A Brand? Gibran
straight Crusaders!
Fernandez contemplates the

distance debate: Nike or Titliest?

Golf(L-R) A. Emus, Coach Vernetti, J. LaSalle, G. Contreras, F. Gutierrez,
A. Valenzuela, C. Garcia, E . Morales, S. Gonzales, J. Chavez, E. Garcia,
M. Mendoza, G. Fernandez, A. Diaz, I. Martinez, E. Gonzalez,
I . Baumgardner, M. Alhambra, Coach Milke.

Would you ever consider running for fun? Believe it
or not the track team does. But it's not the running and
tiring practices that are fun; it's the feeling of accomplish
ment, statisfaction and bonding with teammates. We also
are grateful for the powerful motivation of Coaches White,
Lebold and Gormley to carry us. And with that come six
returning All-South Bay League runners from last year:
Natalie Hickman,and Janelle Millner, Nicole Lopez, Mickey
Pimentel, Alex Ballesteros and Matthew Cruz. They all set
new school records as well, along with Daniel Cervantes.
Janelle was also a finalist in the CIF finals. But behind all
the glory, we also manage to entertain ourselves with
laughs and learn from our coaches in the process.
This year looks to be full of promise and potential
as well. There are new additions in freshmen Shanice
Howard and Marcella May, among others. One also can't
forget Coach Lebold's special entourage, Danny Bahena
and Matt Saenz, who can usually be seen running with
him during practices. Although there's a lot of hard work
that goes into this sport, we are always willing to give it all
we've got. The work you put into practice is what will
come out on the track at the meets. Remarks freshman
Chantal Wilson, "Overall, this is a new thing for me, but it's
fun and I'm enjoying it. "

Only 1 0 More!
Christian Enriquez hangs in and completes a set
of push-ups.

Larger than Ever
The MCHS Spring 2003 Track Team
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Time Out for a Smile
Danielle Ruiz takes a mini-break
from warm-ups while she exercises
her face muscles in a great big
smile.

Dynamic Duo
Danny Bahena and Coach Lebold
take.off around the track. These two
can be seen here most everyday in
the spring.
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Varsitv
" During the first
couple of practices,
we really became
closer as a team. "
Brian Enriquez

"Though the practices
are sometimes grueling, we know that in
the end it's all worth
it. "
Olga Camargo

Run April Run
April Pablo's expertise in
dance from cheer-leading
gives her a graceful edge
as she takes off on a run.

One Cool Coach
Just off his full time job, snappily
dressed Coach White wraps Ericka
Gonzalez's knee.

"Getting up early
isn't that bad, once
" Life is more fun,
you get used to it.
Then you start getting when you're wet."
up on Saturdays
before 4:30AM."
Swi m m i no

Vanessa M. Gonzales Daniel Rubalcaba
Tumbling

Adriana Quintero turns
somersaults to warm
up before practice.

H 20 SOS
Laurie LeDuc can't talk underwater
but she's still tryin·g to communicate
as Adriana Quintero looks on.

Smooth Style
Bree Garcia quiets
herself before going
into a dive.

Sports

Water Boys
0
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Getting up before 5AM
doesn't keep Franklin,
Arthur, Roberto, Eamon
and Adrian from having
fun in water.

It's a Bird, It's a Plane

It's Roberto Lopez, looking
symmetrical and smooth,
before hitting the water with
a resounding belly flop.

Where are you at 5: 1 5 every morning? If you have an
ounce of sanity you're probably still in bed, buried deep within
the covers. If you're on the swim team, however, you'll be Just
getting into the pool at Loma Verde. Though morning practices
would make most students take a rain check, the swim team has
nearly doubled in members from last year. While still smaller than
most of the bigger teams, this dedicated group has shown itself
to be worthy of recognition, beating Sweetwater in the season
opener. Many swimmers cite the team's relaxed attitude and
familiar atmosphere as the reasons for their success. Coached
for the first time by Mr. Smith, the swim team looks forward to
competing in Metro and CIF finals.
Most of the team is composed of 1 st year swimmers, but
there are many returning for the 3 rd and 4th time. Veterans Adrian
Hernandez, Adriana Quintero, Daniel Rubalcaba, Roberto
Lopez, Vanessa Gonzales, Danny Cuevas and Laurie LeDuc are
all returning upperclassmen and hope to help out the newer
swimmers improve their technique and style. They've shown
themselves to be eager learners and quick studies, turning in a
diverse selection of events and strokes.
Another relatively new aspect is the Diving Team, coming
back for the 2nd year. It too, is quite small but, like the swim team,
has started to grow into a formidable force. Practicing each day
• after school, they're constantly improving, and should prove to
be even more competitive as the year progresses.

Diving Bree Garcia, Danny Rubalcaba, Coach Smith

Swimming Top Row: M. Lopez, G. Castillo, J. Iborra, V. Gonzalez, D. Cuevas Middle
Row: F. Porter. E. Long, B. Garcia, D. Rubalcaba, R. Lopez, A Sanchez, J. Costillo,
M. George, L. Santos, V. Munoz, J. Hunt, E. Pumpelly, S. De La Fuente, Coach Smith,
A Perez Bottom Row: M. Molina, A Hernandez, A Quintero, S. Rauch, V. Osuna,
M. White, L. Castillo
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What are people at Marian like?
Ooh! That's tough. Let's ask Mike (Calka).

" Mexican people are the most friendly people I have ever met."

APIC, we love you, too.
Mrs. Angeles, we appreciate all that you do.
A kiss at mass, a hug at break.
Diversity is no problem; it makes student life great.

Our school's our shelter. Our school's our home.
It's where we strive and grow and play and roam.
Our population's small, only 550 in all,
You know almost everyone when you walk down the hall.
But there's always something beyond the surface.
If you wonder if there's more, well there sure is.
Did you know that lppei likes to box?
Did you know David House likes rap?
Did you know girls like argyle socks?
Did you know they use gibberish to yap?

There's so much in each one and in the whole.
Our school's got spirit, our school's got soul.
But until you're here, you have no idea!
By Cristy Jimenez

People

mystery
facu lty. . .
mentors
what do they do when they're not at
school?

but . . .

do they have other lives? Have
they ever done anything inter-----esting or exciting,
maybe even danger
ous ? Were they
ever teenagers?
Did any of them
ever make any
mistakes?
Some chose to
remain mysteri
ous, but a few
of them de
cided to give us
some clues. See if
you can guess who's
who. The answers are
somewhere in the book.

Circle: Holy Ghost! No...it's Father Vincent!
Top: Everyone knows and loves Mr.
Kassebaum. How many know he was a
Navy fighter pilot? Left: The only kids Mr.
Brunner loves more than his students are
his fabulous basketball Lady Crusaders.
Right: Did you know that Mrs. Anthony is
a priest? Just kidding. Here she
Impersonates Father Vincent on Twin Day.
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Faculty

Director of Schools

Bishop Robert H. Brom

Mr. Thomas Beecher

Principal

Assistant Principal
Dean of Students
Freshman Football, Golf

Estelle L. Kassebaum , Ph .D.

George Milke

?

Left: Mr. Lebold ponders over ideas In the

magical mini-world he has created, known
to some as A21. Middle: Mrs. Meghean
' Gormley always has a smile; it must be from
.--------• all the endorphins she produces running.
Right: Mr. Hollowell has lived all over the
world, but now he wants to stay at Marian
for a long, long time.

•=acu l1y .
wed & what not
I I

l � � �� j�g s 2��6
faculty from observations at school.

Fr. Vincent, of course, is not married. When
m i s ses come back as M rs . with n ew

surnames, you can surmise . . .

even more info...

Now for a quiz about our beloved
faculty. Can you answer
them all? You have no
idea! l . Jumped out
of an airplane for
brother's 2 1 st
birthday. 2. Had
a radio pro
gram for one
year after col
lege. 3. Toured
with a band
during college.
4. Modeled for
Fanastic Sams. 5.
Has swum in the
Black Sea, Red Sea and
Coral Sea.
Top: Wonder coach Matt White chats with
Mr. Judge who was teaching and
coaching golf at MCHS, when the former
was just a small fry.
Who's Married? Who's not?
Left: Mr. Vasquez got married too fast for a
lot of girls who thought he might be their
Prince Charming. Right: Mrs. Ortega and
Mrs. Gomez are newly married, too.

8

Faculty

" Cres
I Angeles
Math Chair
APIC

Karen Chudy

�,

Anamaria Anthony

Azza Ayouty

Joseph Brunner

Melanie Duran

Beatriz Ferguson

Mary Gabbard

Religion

Science

Mary Cullina

Social Studies
Basketball

Irene Chacon

Assistant Business
Manager

Communications

Science
Ecology Club

Computer Lab

Business Manager

Nurse
STRIVE

Kathleen Gill

Gabe Gomez

Carmen Gutierrez

Wil Hollowell

Vincent Hughes

For. Lang. Chair
Tennis/Athletic Dir.

English
Football

Receptionist

.:,\,.�"'
,

Math
Religion

Margaret Chiappe

Foreign Language
Hispanic Alliance

.r.

William Gerken

Development
Admin. Assistant

Religion
Ambassadors

; .,

,-;•
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Sherry Kelleher
English
Yearbook

't

Michael Lebold
Art/Film
Cross Country
Track

_
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Tim Lindsey
Science
Math

Phillip Lusardi

Foreign Language

i
Gary Manuel
Librarian

Meghean Gormley
English
Cross Country
Track

Who's Married? Who's not?

These young guys, Mr. Jimenez, Mr. Moeller
and Mr. Smith are not married yet but one
will be soon. Do you know who?

1 03

faculty . . ,

t� �gu�12:ts with who?

th i n -·s the do

even more info...

6. Climbed Mt. Fuji. 7. Had
her own personal cab
driver for four years in
college. 8. Has rid
den a camel and
been serenated
not on the same
day. 9. Pitched
for the Mets. l 0.
Member of La
Raza (if you
don't know what
this is, ask a history
teacher.)

8

Circle: Mr. Johnson usually doesn't like
getting his picture taken. But he doesn't
mind now! Top: Mr. Rey gets cajoled into
a dance by Rachel Garcia-Sermeno,
lucky girl! Left: Mr. Peets takes five from
the steel drum band. Middle: Likable Leo
Henderson keeps tabs on security via cell.
Right: Mr. Manuel updates the files, but
he's still watching the students wtth the eyes
In back of his head.

Faculty

Benjamin Martinez
Maintainence

Laura David
Religion

\ \ ·hI' \

Frank Stingo
English
ASB

Cecilia McElwain
Food Service

Andrea Puschendorf
Counseling

Patricia Thelin
Attendance

Marissa Meda

Counseling
lnt'I Exchange

Chris Moeller

Social Studies
Basketball

John Rey

Antonio Reyes

Darlene Varela

Roy Vasquez

Math
Basketball

Receptionist

Maria Moreno
Maintainence

Greg Smyth

Math
Acad. Decathlon
Acad. League

Maintainence

Math
Ambassadors

Jennifer Ortega

Hispanic Alliance

Matt White

Football/P. E.
Athletic Dir.

Left: Ms. Ferguson and Ms. Gutierrez look
pretty happy with a new office laptop.
Middle: Tony Reyes and Benji Martinez
paint blue lines to help students line up
instead of going crazy. Guess what? They
kinda work. Right: Why is Mr. Smyth happy?
Is he welcoming students into after school
tutoring or saying goodbye?
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Freshman
Class Officers
Vice-Pres. Noelle Torres,
Treas. Wanda Feathers,
Sec. Ashley Watson,
Pres. Daniella Ruiz

V ictor Abitia
Jessica Aguilar
Paola Alberdi
Maureen Alcock
Danielle Alvarado
Enrique Araiza
Gary Arreguin
Denise Artalejo
Reggie Barroga
Demetria Barrutia
Arturo Baylon
Jeanett Beas
Mariz Belisario
Melissa Bordson
Fabian Borges
Amanda Botelho
Jaime Brambila
Joshua Briggs
Linda Briseno
Cecilia Bryant
Karyna Buenrostro
Donald Byrn
Marvin Campos
Casey Cartier

Freshmen

Being part of
the ASB has
been a great
experience for
the freshmen . . .

Being part of the ASB has been a great experience for the
freshmen ASB officers. We've been given the opportunity to meet
new people around the school, teachers and students alike. We
interact and share our ideas with them, as well as learn from them
and have fun in the process. The other officers and I always try to
participate in all the school activities like the Homecoming game.
Building the float was so much fun. Our New Orleans theme looked
pretty good and we were proud of it. Other things we worked on
were the Homecoming dance and the Open House. It feels good
to do things with your classmates. Although we were elected a
month into the school year, we got to work quickly and carried out
our responsibilities. The upperclassmen ASB officers have helped us
in getting to know the school better. I look forward to the rest of
the year!
By Daniella Ruiz
Ya Gotta Have Friends

These freshmen hang out
together in their circle of friends.
Fun times at Marian include
being with good friends.

A New Beginning

Kristine Fister and Alyssa Gonzalez
relax together during an on
campus retreat. During this time,
they got the chance to meet and
talk with other incoming freshmen.

Messy, Messy, Messy...

One of the most important things
you learn freshma n year is the
importance of keeping your locker
organized, as Shanice Howard
seems to be discovering. Another
important thing is to use it
frequently because if you don't,
the spiders sure will.

Luis Casanova
German Castillo
Loren Castillo
Victor Castillo
Gina Centrullo
Rebecca Christian
Miriam Cota
Alvaro Damian
Sean Daniels
Juan Carlos Davenport
Diego DeLaPuente
Christian Enriquez
Chelsie Erickson
Elisa Esparza
Andres Estrada
Chloe Evans
Gibran Fernandez
John Ferrer
Roberto Ferrer
Kristine Fister
Triston Flowers
Marquis Ford
Albert Franzen
Nicole Galbraith

"Hello." "What's up?" "Bueno?" " Konichiwa." "Yo!" " Hey!" "Who's this?" "It's for you!" 'Tm not home... " 'Tm grounde

......-

-

Hello, Pizza Hut? Jose Luis Baylon makes a
call in Mr. LeBold's room. He could be
---, ordering pizzas to back up the BBQ.
Where are you? Adrianna Quintero and
Jennifer Gould use up some precious
minutes. But if they're minutes to Carlos,
it's worth it.

Hola, Alex! Jackie

Hernandez snatches a
minute to make a call.
Chances are she's trying to
get her "All Around Guy."

Freshmen

()
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Almost every student has a cell phone
and has figured out how to use it without getting
caught. (At least most of the time.) There are
ways to avoid getting caught: use it in the
bathroom, put your head in your locker and let
the door cover your head, or put your phone in
your pencil case and pretend you ' re looking for
your pen or pencil while you dial.
But if your cell phone rings in class, you
are busted! Don't you people ever learn? Keep
the little tunes for
when you are out of
class and use the
vibrator during
school. Now if you
,
do get caught,
here are some
excuses you
shouldn't use: " It's
my watch, I turned
on the alarm." " My
calculator does that when there's an error. "
" Hey, the handbook didn't say anything about
no cell phones. " Okay, we know we're not
supposed to use them during school, but
we're glad to have them for everything from
emergencies to those special rings that let you
know someone is thinking of you.

If Your Cell
,
p h One rl n Q S

du ring class,
you are
busted !

By Alejandra Hernandez

Social Call Marian's

I'm still at school.

Ambassador Maki Kawahara
doesn't let her many school
activities get in the way of her
busy social life. She bridges the
two via cell phone.

CIF champion baseball
players hang out under
their favorite tree. Are
they calling their
agents . . . or each other?

Hello, hello! There are a lot of girls who wish cute

Carlos Ibarra would give them a call. Is Adrianna
Quintero the lucky one?

OKe

Do you remember that time you stayed up past
midnight to see something on television? Or was it to
make those final touches on your latest project? How
do you survive the next school day?
" I would just walk around the school with my
friends, " says Sophomore Lily Gong, "energy can be
contagious."
Pretty Patty is Pooped

Patty Paredes gives in to her
exhaustion after playing Batman
all day. Spirit Week burns energy.

Do you ever
think that you
are going to
nod off right
in the middle
of class?

Also, when looking around the school in the morning,
more often than not you can seesomeone who has a study
guide in one hand and a Starbucks coffee cup in the
other.
Do you ever think that you are going to nod off
right in the middle of class? Eat something sweet that' II
keep you up. Of course you'll have to wait until break
time, unless you're in Mrs. Anthony's class.
Hope you didn't fall asleep while trying to read this.
Remember, get plenty of rest at night so you can con
centrate more in the classroom.
By Melissa Molina

These Kittens Catnap

Meow, Mariana Castillo,
Nickole Bravo, and Monica
Gilbert may be on the
prowl, but they make sure
they get plenty of naps in
between.

- Freshmen

Katrina Galvez
Arno! Garcia-Sierra
Christian Garcia-Vasquez
Cynthia Garibaldi
German Gaytan
Jose Gomez
Alyssa Gonzalez
Alejandra Gonzalez-Magallon
Matthew Haines
Adam Harding
Christopher House
Shanice Howard
Jeremy Hunt
Kristin Hurley
Fernanda Ibarra
Sergio Ibarra
Jacqueline Islas
Gibian Jacobo
Alejandra Jimenez
Sarah Jimenez
Andrew Kyle Juda!
Vanessa La Marche
Hyung Jun Lim
Ray Linares

Starbucks: The Breakfast of
Champions
To some students, stopping by
Starbucks for a morning pick
me-up is essential. Stephanie
Cortez and Sara Corp know that
all too well as they savor that
coffee flavor.

'X' Marks the Spot
Xchel Palafox tries to rest his head
during class... but not for long. Ms.
K catches him and makes him
stand up to discourage drooping
eyelids.

I

Overjoyed to be
Online
Claudio Meneses
and Audrey Tadlock
are happy to be
able to have
internet connection
during school hours.

What makes
e-mail so es
sential for
everyone?

Kerry Locklear
Marlon Lopez
Yanitzia Lua
Stephanie Luna De La Fuente
Elizabeth MacKinnon
Dario Martinez
Rolando Martinez
Carlos Mattei Floresvillar
Giovanna Mawhinney
Marcella May
Jeffrey McNulty
Gabriela Mendoza
Gregory Mendoza
Carla Meza
Anthony Miranda
Amber Molina
Michael Montijo
Jeremy Muffley
Michael Mun
Vanessa Munoz
Nicole Myers
Jose Naranjo
Kara Ng
Berenice Odriozola
Ibanez

Freshmen

You go to your computer, log onto the Internet, and hear that
familiar "You've got mail ! " That phrase has become synonymous
with AOL. Almost everyone has their own e-mail address; some of
us even have two or more. So, what makes e-mail so essential for
everyone that we can't live without it? " It's become a better way
to get an important documents faster and more accurate than
snail mail, " said Olga Camargo. Even though the Internet is a great
way to communicate, there are some drawbacks. "Sometimes
when I get on, the only e-mail I have is junk mail, " remarks Rio
Caramello. Ah yes, the infamous junk mail. We all say we hate it,
but you know you've forwarded a number of them. 'Tm supersti
tious so I forward them to everyone I know, " Vanessa Brown com
ments. No matter how we feel about it, e-mail is going to be around
for a while.
By Aubrey Hodges

Next, Please
Is Lisa Porter helping Ashley
Watson or just waiting her turn?
There's usually a waiting line for
the computers in the library.

In the Zone
Rigoberto Laborin focuses on the
screen. Time at the computer,
especially on the net, is precious.

Procrastination Pro
The advantage of being able to
use the library's computers is
baing able to finish a report at the
last minute. Ricky Guido wastes no
time in doing just that.

Crystal Ortiz
Victoria Osuna
Alysandra Perez
Oscar Perez
Vanessa Perez
Samuel Peterson
Lisa Porter
Elaina Pumpelly
Hector Quiros
Cari Ramos
Ramon Ramos
Shawneea Rauch
Dorian Reed
Brian Repec
Jesse Reyes
David Rivera
Alejandro Rodriguez
Jesus Romero
Daniella Ruiz
Richard Salinas
Analya Sanchez
Richard Santiago
Anthony Saunders
Guillermo Schulz

One is Tall; the other is Small. Height difference

doesn' t discourage the fond friendship between
exchange students Birgett Tinnefeld and Stella
Schuck.

� "I have to duck my head to
not bump into the door
. returners, but I get a bird's
1 eye view.

_,Mr.Milke.__ (6-�5''.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
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Freshmen

The Best Things Come in Smc
Packages. Maki Kawahara
and April Pablo may be tiny,
but their energy and personc
lity is gargantuan.

Short people want to be taller, while tall
people want to be shorter...Can't people make
up their mind?
If you are tall, you might think it is great be
cause it is an advantage in most sports. Being tall
has its downside, however, as Junior Stella Shuck
says, "You cannot get a date because most guys
are shorter than you."
Being short isn't always good either, as Birgitt
Tinnefeld says, "You can't see much from down
here." Rio Caramello agrees, " Being short is not
very fun. People
don't notice you,
and when they do,
it's like ' Hey, you're
short."' I bet it's
mostly guys that say
that. They always
find a need to state
the obvious: They are
tall!
So whether you
are tall or short, be happy with who you are be
cause nobody's perfect. As Julian Dingler joked,
"If you're short and you fall, it won't hurt that
much because you don't fall from so high up. "

Being short is
not very fun .
People don't
notice you ...

By Olga Camargo-Renterfa

The Tall Guys. Rodolfo Alvarez,

Eddie LaSalle, and Joel
Reynoso contemplate the ben
efits of being tall, which for
them, of course, include play
ing together on the MCHS bas
ketball team.

Andres Woos with Rose. Alyna Gomez

wonders what the nicest thing about Andres
Alderete is: his suave gentlemanliness or his
tall good looks.

It's a Stretch. Lori Ferrer has to really reach to
touch the top of Juan Carlos Castillo's head,
but being short hasn't kept Lori from attain
ing any goal she sets.

tovin'
Sisterly Love

Alumnus Connie Mun and her little
sister Christie enjoy hanging out
during their off time before Connie
leaves to start her freshman year
at UCLA.

"Summer is a
time to kick
back, relax,
and just
have some
good times
in the sun . "

Summer 2002 - Sun ... Sand ... and a beach bag full
of wonderful memories you will treasure forever.
Maybe you got a tan, maybe you went on a
family trip, maybe, just maybe you slept in till noon. As
stated perfectly by Senior Cameron Underwood, "Sum
mer is a time to kick back, relax, and just have some
good times in the sun. It's the best time of the year!"
While their friends were romping around the
beach, a handful of dedicated students opted to take
pre-calculus at summer session in order to take calcu
lus during their senior year. Senior Rachel Garcia
Sermeno says, "Although I may have missed out o,n
some fun this summer, I'm glad that I was learning pre
calculus so that I can enhance my studies in mathemat
ics."
Alas, summer 2002 is now gone. May memories
and sand be with you for years to come.
. By Vanessa Marie Gonzales

Downtime at Disneyland

Kim Santos, Joyce Smlthdeal
and Tina Santos take a rest
back at their Hilton suite in
Downtown Disney. No summer
vacation is complete without
paying a visit to Mickey Mouse.

Freshmen

Victor Serrano
Francisco Sierra-Mattos
Bianca Silva
Wanda Simmons
Feather
Christopher Sokol
Kassandra Soria
Edward Taylor
Brenda Tellez
NoNan Thomas
Angel Torres
V. Noelle Torres
Juan Uriarte
Jessie Valdez
Michelle Valen
Zaira Vega
Kirbi Vine
Ashley Watson
Melissa White

Chantal Wilson
Lance Winslow
Daphne Zoura

Star Quality

Cameron Underwood poses for the
camera while standing on Rodeo
Drive. She treats herself to an enviable
shopping spree.

Hot in Here

Cristy Jimenez, Michelle DeDios,
Audrey Andrade, Terry Nycum and
Melissa Molina take a break from the
pressures of yearbook to hang out in
the jucuzzi at Ms. K's cottage.

I

0
.. . the ASB is a
great way to
give back to our
school .

Sophomore
Class Officers

Treas. Meagan Judal,
Pres. Mariana Cruz,
Vice-Pres. Lisa Nunag,
Sec. Lauren Martinez

Aurora Aguila
Monique Alhambra
Elias Alvarez
Jorge Alvarez
Paulo Aquino
Alicia Araujo
Alex Arcelona
Tiffany Ayala
Claudia Barajas
Andrea Basantes
Ivan Baumgardner
Ferris Jared Bautista
Geovany Bedoya
Vanessa Brown
John-Paul Bruno
Yessenia Caicedo
Olga Camargo
David Campos
Rio Caramello-Uyeji
Alejandra Carbajal
Jose Carlos Valle
Angel Carrillo
Nicole Castillo
Veronica Castro

Sophomores

Most people think being in the ASB means all work and no
play. It does involve lots of time and effort, but it is worth it.
This year, the sophomore officers are President Mariana Cruz,
Vice President Lisa Nunag, Secretary Lauren Martinez, and Treasurer
Meagan Marie Judal. Since we' re all friends, building the class float
and having bake sales are fun, exciting challenges.
In addition to having fun with my friends in various events, the
ASB is a great way to give back to our school. We've received so
much from Marian; the least we can do is work together to help the
school.
And, of course, participating in the ASB is an opportunity to
develop leadership skills and a work ethic that will come in handy in
college.
So, yeah, it's a pain to have meetings at 7 A.M., but in the
end the rewards are immense.
By Mariana Cruz

..... J

Some Time Alone

Kameron Wilson is just chillin' at
the lockers in the back of the
school. Even the most outgoing
need their peace and quiet.

Lunch Time Laughs

These sophomores make some
time during their lunchbreak to
hang out in King Arthur's Court
and catch up on the latest gossip.

Second Time Around

With their freshman year now in
the past, Andrea Basantes and
Cassandra Foster have smiles
written all over their faces as they
go into their sophomore year.

Paola Celis
Joel Chaidez
Maritza Chang
All Chaul
Javier Chavez
I-Ting Chen
Carlos Cisneros
Gustavo Contreras
Edward Cormode
Edgard Corona
Mariana Cruz
Priscilla Curiel
Joshua Day
Atenas Delgadillo
Cynthia Delgadillo
Jose Diaz
Hector Duran
Sarah Equihua
Emanuel Escalada
Edgar Felix Estolano
Maritza Ferreira
Ana Fimbres
Cassandra Foster
Adrian Gamboa

Have we moved in the past hour? an inch? Wow, we're making great time!

The line is long!

Will this ever end?

___,_Ma[Lana_ C[UZ......---·------·----·

9 "It's pretty hard for the

people who have to cross
the border because it's not
' exactly the best way to start
the day."
1

______Jose_Diaz_ _ __ ___ __ __ _
p "It is kind of stressful and
tiring to have to wake up
early and be stuck in traffic
for, like, an hour."

Sophomores

, Aur_ora_ A guilo

___

_ _
_

P. "My mom brings me to
school everyday and it takes

only fifteen minutes. I'm so
. glad I don't have to wait in a
· big line at the border."

No, I h

'

(D'

It is 5:00 in the morning, you have to wake up
and be ready to leave by 6:30. If you live on this
side of the border, you don't have to do all of this,
but if you live in Tijuana this is your tiresome daily

ritual. A good number of students that attend
Marian, live south of the border and have their
own ways to get to school on time. Some
people carpool, others have the SENTRI Line,
some even cross the border walking just to
save time and not
be late, Most of the
students
that
come from Mexico
do not come until
the sophomore
year, because
there are three
years of middle
school instead of
only two, like in the U.S. They have to adjust
to the different way schools in the U.S work,
but they always adapt and get through,
Marian is diverse, with people from many
different cultures and backgrounds, and the
Mexican culture is one of the most dominat
ing cultures in this school.

Some people
carpool , others
have the
SENTRI Line....

By Olga Camargo-Renterfa

One More Time

How many of our stu
dents can close their
eyes and see these
words perfectly. After
hundreds of crossings,
you better believe a lot!

Crusaders Cruise Through

Smart students learn to make
the most of their daily wait in
line by sleeping, reading and
catching up on news and fin
ishing homework.

Buy and Sell

The drivers trying to cross the U.S.-Mexican
Border may be bored, but this vendor is
happy because he has a captivated clien
tele. The chances to sell don't often come
this well.

In Brit. Lit. class, Paty Hernandez
touches up her face with powder,
but tries to make sure Ms. K isn't look
ing. Nice try!
Finishing Touches

Looking
good,
feeling
great, does
makeup
make the
person?

Blushes of ruby and crimson, lipsticks of
mauve and rose, eyeliner of charcoal and coffee
bean ... It's easy to see how the Mac counter is a
girl's dream.
After spending years in elementary schools
that don't allow make-up or nail polish, girls ea
gerly try the products that have boasted of mak
ing them perfect. Miracles spring from make-up
cases: concealed bags and blemishes, glowing
faces, and perfectly tanned skin.
Hours are spent in the girls' room at break
and lunch primping and prepping for a fifth pe
riod with a crush (or maybe Mr. Rey for that mat
ter). Beauty tips are given and new products are
exchanged amid giggling and gossiping.
Sadly, these same girls often go overboard
and end up looking like clowns for a younger
sibling's birthday party.
Sooner or later, concealer turns to paste,
ma?cara smudges, and lipstick melts, so don't be
come attached. Everything is good in moderation.
By Vanessa Marie Gonzales

Beautiful Lips

While students get
prepared for class, Emelia
Moreno gets prepared for
her Prince Charming.

Sophomores

Alonzo Garcia
Brigida Garcia
Bryant Garcia
Rodolfo Garcia
Sanchez
Jennifer Garcia-Sermeno
Tanner Gates
Alyna Gomez
Lily Gong
Enrico Gonzalez
Ericka Gonzalez
Ricardo Guido
Fidel Gutierrez
Marco Hernandez
Marcela Herrera
Alan Hirales-Gomez
Aubrey Hodges
Jeffery Huskey
Jesus Ibarra
Roberto Jauregui
Ricardo Juarez
Meagan Marie Judal
Samantha Kait
Ian King
Jesus Klant

Muy Bonita

Even though she's in her pajamas,
Gaby Molina touches up her
mascara in the library in her extra
time. Gotta be beautiful, right?

Curl, Baby, Curl
Almost perfect, Alicia Osorio uses
some time to pull out her eyelash
curler and get those lashes just
right.

g au

Cute
Com
panion

Every
backpack is
unique to its
owner.

Little
guys
like me
help
keep
our
owners
happy
and
enter
tained
during
long
lectures.

Rigoberto Laborin
Vanessa Lancaster
Valerie Leray
Arthur Librea
Oscar Lopez
Kenneth Mansfield
Adam Martinez
Ignacio Martinez
Lauren Martinez
Rodolfo Martinez
Mario Medina
Julian Mendez
Noelle Mendoza
Adrian Meneses
Janelle Millner
Jose Molina
Melissa Ann Molina
Baron Montijo
Alma Montijo-Rodriguez
Jessica Moore
Helen Moreno
Rafael Morgan
Carlos Munoz
Lisa Nunag

Sophomores

They are the most subtle fashion accessory, the win
dow into today's school fads, and extra storage space for
those small things that cannot possibly be crammed into a
locker or are just too valuable to leave anywhere else. What
are they? Backpacks, of course. Around Marian, it is obvious
that backpacks are not simply bags to lug books around in;
they attest to the personalities of their owners. Every back
pack is unique in its color, size, brand name, or personalized
touches.
Backpacks go beyond even that. Aside from books,
other school essentials such as food and money get stuffed
into these handy tools. "It's my best friend," says Audrey
Andrade, a junior. "It's like having my locker on my back."
What's the most unique backpack on campus?
Marian lbarra's yellow Quiksilver-"the yellow submarine."
By Ngan Nguyen

••

Jansport is In. Sophomore girls

Monique Alhambra, Veronica
Ramsey, Vanessa Plazola, and Laura
Velarde carefully load up their
backpacks. Three out of four
backpacks have this label.

Takin' a load off. Dario Martinez rests for
1 a while. It must be exhausting to carry
something so big.

..

Light load. One unidentified student
ponders how he'll load up the rest of
his gear. Luckily, his backpack is pretty
light.

Elizabeth Odongo
Alessandra Paulin
Angelica Paullada
Marlene Peralta
Oscar Peralta
Roxanne Pina
Vanessa Plazola
Franklin Porter
Alejandra Ramirez
Andrew Ramm
Veronica Ramsey
Monica Rascon
Francisco Reyes
David Robles
Melissa Rocamora
Antonio Rodrigues
Hector Rodriguez
Jaimie Rubio
Cassandra Ruffo
Michael Salazar
Yannig San Roman
Jorge Sanchez
Tonya Sanchez
Steffen Santos

···-·--i:if\Lao.essQBLO.wn___ _ .. _ _____ __ __
o "I'm blonde when it comes
to computers! "
'

I

___... J�o_elle__ Mend.oza ___ _ ___ .. -···
8 "Why is it that whenever I
' : have a last minute project
my computer runs out of
ink?"

____ _____ :\Le.Lonica. Cas1[0 ___ _ _ _ . . _____
LO
s:> "My computer hates me, it
really does."

Sophomores

Countless points of light have influenced us Could it be a TV? It could be a computer, too. It's
about who has the connection. You 're missing out
if you don't having the Internet or cable N. Be
fore being born, television's been our window to
the world and teaches us many lessons. We aren't
aware TV's grown up along with us. Cable com
panies now have digital cable, providing more
variety. All kinds of computers have impacted us
and are all around. It
seems one can't live
without o n e si nce
schoolwork' s re
searched on the
Internet and typed.
Ngan Nguyen aptly
says, "I'm married to
my computer and I
constantly maintain it." Information's the main
reason for these technological wonders. They
spread information to all sides of the globe. Now
they're mass-produced and buried amidst the
show business and industry. Computers and Ns
will develop, as years pass, but their basic spirit
will remain.
By Audrey Andrade

It's seems one
can 't live
without one...

Near and Far
Kishida lppei and Rolando
Martinez have fun looking up
different sites on the web to
gether. Wherever you are,
home or away, you can usually
get access to the world wide
web.

All Eyes on the Screen
It's obvious Edward
Cormode is watching TV
in Mr. Lebold's room, not
because of the ceramics
in the background. It's all
in his stupefied stare.

A Little Assistance
Alex Granados uses the internet to look up
some college resources since the college
application deadline's coming up, This kind
of decision comes up sooner than you think.

Silly Seniors

Meghan George and Kate O'Neill,
seen here on St. Francis' feast day
with their " pet goldfish, " are queens
of the absurd. Only seniors can be
so silly.

There , s just
something
that makes
you want to
be exactly
like them.

You remember seeing them on your first day
of school. You can picture them driving around in
the parking lot. There's just something that makes
you want to be exactly like them. So really, what is
it that makes the upperclassmen...well, cool? Se
nior Claudia Velasquez is right, saying, "it's because
of the age factor. Over the years, we've grown
and learned so much about ourselves and each
other. Now, we know how to act calm and col
lected in certain situations and how to posses con
fidence when it comes to what you believe. " Af
ter four years of high school one definitely figures
some things out. We won't argue with Senior
Eamon Long's words of wisdom: " Don't talk about
people behind their back. Feelings will just get hurt,
people will respect you less, and it just isn't kind.
Oh, and always treat women right!" So, what is that
special something that the upperclassmen have?
It's a mixture of experience, trust, faith, honesty,
and heart that all make a person a true leader of
the pack.
By Michelle DeDios

Cool Guys
Though they play different
sports (baseball, football,
and soccer, respectively),
Julian Santos, Matt Saenz,
and Andres Aldrete still
hang together. It's the
Marian bond.

Sophomores

John Sigmon
Verenisse Silva
Tinashe Spriggs
Ashley Story
Caroline Toledo
J . Martin Torres
Brittany Tucker
Roberto Valdez
Nicole Van Winkle
Isabel Vasquez
Julia Vazquez
Brittany Vela
Laura Velarde
Prishila Verber
Jennifer Villegas
Jordon Vital
Lee Vollick
Earl Wilson

Kameran Wilson
Jose Wu
Chris Zora

What a Fox!
Xchel Palafox! Even in a tuxedo
top and khaki bottoms, this upper
classman is debonair.

Sittin' Pretty
Now Marianna Cuelbro and
Marianna Castillo sit together in
the Senior section during the rally.
Marianna Castillo is Yearbook's
favorite patron.

I
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Junior Class Officers

Treas. Steven Stuz,
Vice-Pres.
Tommy Himawan,
Sec. Daniela Lozano,
Pres. Valerie Aguilar

Gina Abril
Bryan Acevedo
Christopher Agbulos
Valerie Aguilar
Ricardo Alba
Victor Alcaraz
Nayeli Almaraz
Jonathan Alvarado
Rodolfo Alvarez-Krauss
Audrey Andrade
Alex Arreguin
Daniel Bahena
Jose Luis Baylon
Bryan Baynes
Marisela Beas
Ana Beltran
Jorge Beltran
Rosann Brandt
Christopher Calderon
Jorge Carlos
Adrian Castaneda
Juan Carlos Castillo
Daniel Cervantes
Sum-Mui Chan

Juniors

aroun

O u r p riority
was to make
this year stand
out from years
past. . .

This year, the focus of the Junior class officers was based on
the voices and opinions of our fellow classmates. We officers tried to
listen to what our peers had to say. Hopefully this helped make the
year more successful.
Our priority was to make this year stand out from years past,
and at the same time, please our student body. We hoped the ASB
officers would be recognized for their commitment and dedication
to the students of Marian Catholic. Each officer contributed a dis
tinctive specialty to ASB. For example, Treasurer Steven Stutz, was
involved in keeping track of the school sound system . Vice President
Tommy Himawan dedicated his time to organizing events and Sec
retary Daniela Lozano kept our priorities in order. President Valerie
Aguilar made sure the Junior class was recognized for its individuality
this year.
Our perseverance, hard work and concern in making the year
shine helped bring MCHS students into ASB.
By Valerie Aguilar
Time-out!

Even with her hectic schedule,
Junior Class President Valerie
Aguilar finds the time to relax with
her boyfriend, Mario Ledesma. It's
no wonder why she's all smiles.

My Name Is ...

Commissioner of Pep Jackie
Hernandez and V ice President
Tommy Himawan stand in front of
the faculty and introduce
themselves, before they help serve
lunch during an inservice.

Busy as a Bee

Maki Kawahara, Steven Stuz and
Alexa Haines have time for a
quick pose during the Campus
Ministry Retreat. We're pretty sure
Steven's feeling the conflict
between being on ASB, Campus
Ministry and ambassadors.

Jorge Chang
Pablo Chavez
Pedro Chavez W.
Emerald Colon
Christian Cossio
Mathew Cruz
Pedro Cruz
Daniel Cuevas
Dennis Dawson
Diana DelaParra
Andrew Diaz
Frances Diaz
Julian Dingler
Elizabeth Drexel
Daniel Duzyk
Brian Enriquez
Mariana Esparza
Alexander Estrada
Stephanie Fernandez
Brian Fitzgerald
Nina Fune
Joseph Gaines
Juan Pablo Gamboa
Eduardo Garcia

_ Rhea Binene
p Life on the phone isn't �� it's
cracked up to be. But the
i rude comments and long
weekend hours will all be
worth it when she drives
down the highway in her
sleek, new, jet black MR2
Spider.
John O�eill_
p A Website & Graphics
Designer-Sound high-tech?
Well, it's true that this job
! requires experience. Lucky
' for him has long been a fan
of computers. "It came
i natural to me. Why not
make money out of it?"
Juniors

Steven Stutz
9 A Summer Teacher, in possi
bly the most challenging
profession, sees the class
room from a different angle
as he instructs 5th and 6th
graders in math and leader
ship.

If you went anywhere over the summer,
there's a good chance you've seen them in
action. From soaking up the sun as a lifeguard,
to getting that last dollar out of tourists at theme
parks, to selling clothes at Forever 2 1 , MCHS
students have done it. From the typical stints at
fast food restaurants to white-collar positions as
assistants to veterinarians, doctors, and county
employees, MCHS students have been there.

There's a good
chance
you've seen
them in action .

But why? Whether it
be for free concerts
(if you work at
SeaWorld), for the
money, or simply to
keep busy, students
have their motives.
But looking back,

they might appreciate their jobs not just for
those reasons, but also for the intangible
things. Whatever they do or did, Marian stu
dents are leaving their mark, learning from
experience, and moving that much closer to
their dreams of independence and ambition.
By Cristy Jimenez

May I Take Your Order?
Teacher's Pet

No, not Steven-- the girl! Junior
Steven Stutz served as a
teacher over the summer for a
stipend--kind of half-job, half
volunteering. As you can see,
the kids loved him.

Seniors Vanessa Gonzales
and Cristy Jimenez are
"busy" working at
Fuddruckers. Having quit
after summer, Cristy still
felt right at home behind
the register.

Drawing Attention

Surrounded by guys, by the water, and in the
sun (usually), Senior Adriana Quintero, a
YMCA lifeguard, has the ideal job. "Five
months just passed so quickly. I have so much
fun." I wonder why!

I
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Two Heads Are Better Than One

Stephen Quinto is "Helping One Stu
dent To Succeed" in the HOSTS pro
gram. He enjoyed it so much that he
plans to continue even after finish
ing the religion project he needed
these service hours for.

It all
depends on
how you
approach it.

To do or not to do, that is the question. Ser
vice hours can be a common source of anxiety or
a unique opportunity to bond, learn, and grow as
people. It all depends on how you approach it.
(Hint: Procrastination does not make it better.)
Senior Kate O'Neill recognizes service as an influen
tial factor in deciding her career: "Volunteering at
the hospital made me realize how important of a
job nurses have, and it has inspired me to be a
nurse. "
Sure that doesn't happen to everyone,
but service hours do lead to new hobbies as
well. Senior Enrique Schulz relates, "Being in service
with the community gives me the chance
to help little kids learn about football. " If not
required, such often mutually beneficial activities
are usually overlooked in the hustle and bustle of
school, relationships, and entertainment. We've all
heard about the last-minute rush to finish up-you
know, when everything else is due. But why wait?
Don't hesitate to be great. You can make a differ
ence in your community and yourself.

By Cristy Jimenez

Kids from 3 to 5 years of age
play together at Head Start
Kids Korps in 1B. Seeing those
cute faces every day makes
for a greater volunteer
experience.

Juniors

Manuel Garcia
Jennifer Gardner
Jorge Garibaldi
Patrick Gates
Monica Gilbert
Elena Gonzales
Steve Gonzales
Andrew Gonzalez
Michael Gonzalez
Miriam Gonzalez
Vanessa Gonzalez
Scotty Goodloe
Jennifer Gould
Michael Gutierrez
Alexandra Haines
Natalie Hickman
Tommy Himawan
Kyle Hurley
Marian Ibarra
Kishida lppei
Daniela Jimenez
Diona Johnson
Jesus La Salle
Laura Leduc

Oggle at the Auger
Early on a Saturday, Arthur Emus
and Marco Contreras brave the
early morning cold at the Tijuana
Estuary just blocks away from the
beach. You can never start service
hours too early-but before noon?!

Comforting the Afflicted
Volunteering at an assisted living
community, Charles Erickson gives
his time to help out those
plagued by disabilities that come
with old age and physical
handicaps. It really makes you
thankful for what you have.

The Future is Now

Cristy Jimenez looks
hopeful as she gets
ready to take her SAT
II Subject Tests. She
knows that taking
them early and
often is only to your
advantage.

Jorge Llanos
Daniela Lozano
Jose Benjamin Magana
Matthew Maier
Andrea Marin
Issac Martinez
Juan Martinez
Lissbeth Martinez
Luis Martinez
Nicholas Martinez
Marcos Mendoza
Claudio Meneses
Jesus Mezquita
Rogelio Mota
Christie Mun
Martha Muniz
Ngan Nguyen
John O'Neill
Christian Obregon
Gabriel Ochoa
Alai Olivarria
Paulina Ormazabal
Crystal Ortiz
Raul Pallares

Juniors

Reality sets in
junior year. The
workload gets
heavier and
more intense.

As a freshman, you think you have all the time in the world
to think about college. Sophomore year, college still seems far
away. You think you know what's going on, but you have no
idea what's ahead.
Reality sets in junior year. The workload gets heavier and
more intense. Teachers get more serious, whether it be about
completing homework and projects or preparing portfolios.
Meanwhile, there's the challenge of earning an SAT score that
will impress colleges and universities.
Once you're a senior, you have to deal with getting your
applications filled out, writing essays, and requesting letters of
recommendation. Too much to deal with? If you're lucky,
you can visit potential universities and get a student's per
spective of college life. Recruiters come to Marian to talk
about their respective schools.
· 1t' s all part of the game though and it's not going to get
any easier, so get used to it!
By April Pablo
Attentive Listening

Michael Blair and Rachel Garcia
Sermeno listen to a college recruiter
from Brown University. It's very
important to get information in order
to choose t he best school for you.

Priorities in Order

Manny Rodriguez sits down to finish his
book report. He knows that turning in
his homework is necessary for college
preparation.

Think, Think, Think

Daniel Rubalcaba is in the gym, taking
a test on a school-wide testing day.
These tests help identify your
academic strengths.

Sergio Posten Rojo
Stephen Patek
Alejandro Paullada
Esmeralda Perez
Eduardo Prieto
Timothy Ramm
Cristal Ramos
Victor Ramos
Marisol Reynoso
Jessica Rios
Jonathan Rivero
Jeanette Rodriguez
Karla Sanchez
Amber Sandidge
Kimberly Santos
Kristina Santos
Joseph Saragosa
Anna Schertz
Stella Schuck
Adrian Sevilla
Guillermo Siqueiros
David Soria
Josefina Soto
Steven Stutz

"My printer's broken!" "I thou ht you said it was due next week... " "My car broke down. " " Please, please, just let me turn i

�M[s.. Kellehe_[ ______ _
"I used to think 'my dog ate
it, ' was a lame excuse. But
then I got a puppy who eats
paper for snacks.
11

11

_Joyce. S mi.tbde_aL.:JO
sS " Excuses are like crying
'wolf.' When you actually
forget something, you can't
do anything about it.
11

11

Juniors

. Monica Wu. . .. _ _ _ _ ________ _______
8 "One of the excuses I use is
that I stayed late to help my
sick mom. Luckily I have a
very sick mom. J/K.
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Every student at Marian has used
them. Every teacher blows them off. What
am I talking about? Silly excuses. Whether
it's for coming up with a reason for n ot
d oi n g the homework or for not wa n ting to
attend a sports practice, excuses are used
plenty. "I can't make it to practice, Coach. I
have to go to therapy. " Sophomore Rio
Caramello d id n ot specify the type of
therapy she had to go to, but wh en she
used this ex�use
for n ot wanti n g to
?ttend a practice,
1
, 1t worked well. I
have a question
for all of you. Why
d oesn't the "My
dog ate my
homework" ex
cuse work? What
if your d og did eat your homework, be
cause it was made out of food ? I leave
you with some ad vice, if you are going to
use silly excuses thi nk about something
believable, maybe the teacher will fall for
it.

" I can ,t make
l't to pract' ce
Coach. I have
to go to
therapy.,,
By Olga Camargo

It's Like This...
Fidel Gutierrez puts body
English into his excuse
but Ms. Anthony is not
buying it.
How About This One?
Kameran Wilson has a good ex
cuse for every occasion. Ms.
Ortega wonders if she's heard
this one before.

No Cards On Campus!
Kristin Hurley and Chelsie Erickson enjoy the
last minute of their game before being
busted by Ms. K and Mr. Milke. Girls, flash
cards only!

We Go Way Back

Crystal Toctocan and Angelica
Armstrong, friends since St.
Charles, share laughs between
classes.

Friends are
people you
can depend
on through
the good
times and
the bad .

What's your definition of a friend? Well, there are
many aspects to being a friend. Friends are people you
can depend on to be there, through the good times
and the bad. You can share everything with them, es
pecially if you don't feel comfortable telling certain
things to your parents. You can go to them for advice
whenever you need it. They give you their honest opin
ion and want the best for you. Jessica Castro com
mented, " Besides Eugene, Norma is someone I can
count on. "
Think of all you and your friends have been
through. What if you had to go through everything all
over again, but your friends weren't there for you? It's
hard to imagine.
Be grateful for the friends you have because
who knows what situations you'll be in when you'll need
them the most. Then they're usually just a phone call,
e-mail, or short drive away.
By April Pablo

Pajama Party

Chillin' during lunch is a typical
thing to do at Marian and it
shows with Jessica Rios, Rhea
Binene, and Nick Martinez.
Wearing pajamas at school
sometimes makes you feel a
little too comfortable.

Juniors

Audrey Tadlock
Rolly Talampas
Justin Thiltgen
Birgett Tinnefeld
Corina Towne
Tristan Tucker
Monina Uribe
Amir Vafaee
Maritza Valdez
Christian Vargas
Joe Yeats
Nick Zimmer

True Blue

Amber Sandidge and Nina Fune join
together for a quick pie during lunch.
Friends always love to dress up during
Spirit Week.

She's Going Out with Who?

Stephanie Cortez, Anezza Bartulio,
and Krista Cartier eat lunch together
while exchanging the latest gossip
around school. Friends gotta make
time to catch up with each other.

Noelle Torres

Underclass

Sometimes being an
underclassman is a bit of a
drag. We definitely don't
get as many pictures in the
yearbook as seniors do.
But, while seniors start get
ting misty-eyed about leav
ing their happy-go-lucky
high school days, we have
plenty of time to enjoy
these great years.
P.S . Yearbook heard
your complaints, so here's
a whole page of pictures
just for you juniors, sopho
mores and frosh!
Paola Alberdi
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"I have always believed that if �
you just follow your heart and 'g
your head, the rest will follow." �
Cristy Jimenez
C
0

I

I

§ "Sometimes wishing on a star
E isn't enough. To make your
.g dreams come true you have to
� take action and do it yourself."
Michelle DeDios
Go St. Rose! I

so u o orion

Thanks to my family, friends
and teachers for helping me
reach my goals.
Michelle
I love you all, Class of 2003,
Multi-sport Champs! Good
luck! • Always,
Cristy
Seniors

Executive President
, Marco Contreras

, )

ASC President Michelle DeDios, Executive Vice
President Crystal Toctocan, Executive Treasurer Maki
Kawahara, Executive Secretary Cristy Jimenez

" It's a lot of hard work, but it
all pays off in the end, like
Homecoming, for example.
It took much preparation,
but it managed to come
to ether. "
Marco Contreras

"For all the trouble, it was
worth it."
Crystal Toctocan

" Giving the students what
they ask for makes us feel a
great satisfaction. Hopefully
this experience of leadership
will carry over to college and
our future ears."
Enrique Schulz

Vice President Eduardo Padilla, Treasurer Jessica
Castro, Secretary Alexis Aragon, President Enrique
Schulz

niors

do yOLJ

remem ber

"...our class started a Ping
Pong club? It was a lot of fun
and for many months a
o ular athering spot."
Chris Galvez
Jlzael 'Acosta
'.Eugene 'Alaniz
Jlnores 'Aloerete
Kristen 'Ayala

'Alexis 'Aragon
Jlnjelica 'Ar111stro11g
:Ro6i11 J3ali110
'Aleja11oro J3allesteros

Victor J3anoa
Norma J3ar6a
Jose J3arrios
'Anezza J3artulio

:Rl,ea J3inene
Micl,ael J3lair
Nichole J3ravo

•

Jlleja,,oro Caloero11

Seniors

when ...

Enri ue Ibarra
"... I was a freshman? I didn't
speak a fluent English, I
didn't have friends, but
everyone gave me their
help. I felt comfortable. I felt
like I was at home."

" ...Joel, Danny, and PJ raced
in the rain for five bucks and
Joel fell in the mud?"
Abraham Trejo

" ... Mrs. Anthony made an
ice cream shake and then
killed it by adding fish?"
Adriana Quintero

Micl1ael Calka
Christina Campos
Krista Cartier
'Fernanoo Castillo

Mariana Castillo
Jessica Castro
Wai-ka CJ,an
Marco Contreras

Sara Corp
'llnn Stepl,anie Cortez
Michelle VeVios
Victoria Vela 1hrra

J3erenice Viaz
'llrtlwr Emus
Charles Erickson
f:orimar 'Ferrer

CJ,ristopher Galvez
Cltristian Gam6oa-Cliavez
J?acl,el Garcia-Sermeno
lV[aureen George

Meglian George
Vanessa Marie Gonzales
lvfia Gonzales
7lrturo Jllejanoro Granaoos

Caitlin Griffin
Vemetrious Harmon
Jlorian Hernanoez
Jacqueline Hernanoez

Vavio House
Carlos l6arra
Enrique l6arra Jimenez
Jlorian Janon>ics

what will

•
have made throughout my
four years here. I'll also
rer[lember the cool teachers
who you did not see as just
teachers, but as friends too.
Matthew Saenz

Y Qss�he friITT I SS

Seniors

11

the most?
Alicia Osorio
"The beautiful respect we
have towards each other.
'

11

Cristy Jimenez
Maki Kmvalrara

Mario .feoesma

'E.amon .fang
Carmen .fopez
Nicl1ole .fopez
J?o6erto £opez

Venisse .fora
'Feouico .fucero
7lveril Malcom
7lnfranik lvfarquez

C. 7lrmanoo lvfartinez
Micliael Mattison
Jorge Meoi,za
Pauline Melao

" I' ll miss the air, mood, smell,
and noise of Marian Catholic
H.S. and I 'll want to be back
· there."
Mariko Nakata
1

" I will miss being on the best
high school football team in
Marian Catholic history."
John Sullivan

senior
standouts

Seniors

senior
standouts

Most Spirited
Patty Paredes &

Seniors

what WOLJld

"I would have paid mo,Y
attention in Mrs. Angeles's
class at the beginning of the
year instead of waiting for
the end of the year and go
to tutoring."
Rhea Binene
Qa6riela Molina
Este6an Morales
Emelia Moreno
Paul Morison

Marik.o Nakata
Viviana Narvaez
Uerrence Nywm
Katln-yn O'Neill

Oimotl1y O'Stee11
7l.orianna Oclioa
Joey Olvera
7l.licia Osorio

Qa6rielle Osuna
7l.pril Pa6lo
'E.ouaroo Paoilla
Xcl1el Palafox

Seniors
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Jose Luis Cruz
" My grades I would keep up
and I wouldn't feel doubt. "

" I would live every single
experience all over again.
No matter if it was good or
bad. Those experiences are
the ones that had made me
who I am. And I'm proud of
that."
Karla Sanchez

"I would have gotten more
involved in extra curricular
activities as well as my
studies, now that I know how
important they are. "
Monica Wu

Bitricia Bireoes
(Ja6riel :Rterson
:Rosanne Birciu11cula

Nathaniel :Btenfe
Jl.oriana Quintero
Stepl,en Jolin Quinto
Joel :Reynoso

:Bar6ara :Rooriguez
'.Emmanuel :Rooriguez
Omar :Roilriguez
:Raul :Rooriguez

Vaniel :R.116alca6a
Mattlmv Saenz
Hector Sanchez
Karla Sanchez

'll,li)o Santini
Julian Santos
.I'auricia Santos
'Enrique Schulz

:Ro6erto Serrano

Joyce Smithoeal
Jolin Sullivan

Christopher Sustaita
Crystal Uoctotan
'll,manoa Uooo
Polly Uoleoo

Uania Uorres
'll,6raham Urejo
Cameron Unoenvooo

padingword do you have?
s

Jose 'll,lejanoro Valenzuela

what

"Students of MCHS, I want to
tell you to take care of your
grades because if you don 't,
ou will re ret it at the end . "
Victor Banda
Seniors

Charles Erickson
"Come in with bang, go out
with a bang . "

" Do you remember when
Kate burped at our junior
retreat? She surprised
everyone with how
powerful she is. You go
John! "
Patty Paredes

"I will miss that bell that
rings like a phone. "
Vanessa Gonzales

Jessica Castro
"The day Eugene and I got
together for the very first
time. It was awesome. "

Joel Valveroe
Oskar Vargas
Clauoia Velasquez

7lnores Villalo6os
Christoplier Vito
Monica Wu

" Live up your high school
years as best you can. Get
involved. These four years
may be the most
challenging yet enjoyable
times of our life."
April Pablo

" Enjoy every moment of it
because there's no second
chance."
Jose Barrios
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Seniors
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� Crystal Toctocan & Nathan
:Jr Puente
:

r:
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1 . " Kiss Me Baby!"

1 3 . "I haven't
changed one bit"

1 7. " Still an
angel"

8

3." I got it, I got it!" 4. " Mickey Mouse
2." I prefer a
football uniform"
said Hi to me"

14. "Perfect 1 5. "Nao! Anything but 1 6. "A smile that
Gentlemen" the bathroom sink"
melts hearts"

1 8. "Still looking
Cute ! "

1 9. "Cute Little
Sailor"

20. "Play Ball!"

40."Smooth
Operator"

45." Little Miss Curly
Locks"

46."Sweetie"

41 . "Cheese!"

47. "I can't believe
they're making me
do this"

42. "MLB, here I
come"

43. "I wanna go
home"

48. " Future
Quarterback"

49. " Look over
there"

44. "Cutie Pie"

50. "Hey Baby! How
do you feel?"

62. "A little Princess

63. "Am I precious
or what?"

64. "Watch out,
Popeye! "

66. "Smiling happy"

67. "These curls
are natural"

68. ''I'm a first clasi
flirt"
•
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69. "Where are my 70. "Star Quality"
glow sticks?"

7 1 . "Too cute for
words"

) �

75. "Baby Blues"

8

Baby Pictures

grow"

.

72."Don't take a 73."lt's hard being 74."Here I come
picture of me!"
cute"
boys! "

_,;?

&,--- -�'I.
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77."All l want for 78."Goldie Locks"
Christmas is my 2
front teeth"

""'-

79, "What a Cutie 80. " I was born witt
Patootie"
pigtails"

8 1 . " Born to Smile" 82. "A picture worth
a thousand words"

·V

9 1 . "Where a m I?"

96. " I see you!"

1 0 1 . "Ninja Master"

,1

92. "Ohh-Hi"

83. " It's off to
school I go"

85." Hand me a
Kleenex"

"-

93."You Don't Say" 94. "Hey Ladies! "

98. "Morning"

1 02. "I'm going to 1 03. " Peek a boo.
Hollywood"
I found you!"

95." Future Artist"

99. "Little Senorita" 1 00. "What a good
meal"

1 04. "I can hold a
pose"

1 06."I wonder . . ... "

"With high school behind
us, we now have a whole new
l ife to look forward to."
-Roberto
Lopez
"Actions speak 9
louder than
�
quotes."
�

Adriana uintero
"We cannot be sure
of having something
to live for unless we
are wi l ling to die for
it."
-Che Guevara
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Anjelica Armstrong
"Experience is not what happen
to a person. It is what a person
does with what happens to her."
-A ldous Huxley

g "What you do in l'ife,
(\) echoes in eternity."
-Gladiator

"I do not intend to tip
toe through l ife. Only
to reach safely to
death."
-Joel Valverde

"U

!
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"I love Rock and Roll."
-Barbara Rodriguez

Enrique Ibarra
"Fol low your
dreams, and fight to
achieve them."

"If I can stop one
heart from breaking,
I shall not live in
vain."
-Emil Dickinson
Tania Torres
Crystal Toctocan
"Life is like a coin, you
can spend it anyway you
want but you can only
spend it once."

en

�
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"You laugh at-me because
I'm different. I laugh at
you because you're all
the same."

Michelle DeDios
"If you obey all the rules,
you miss all the fun."
-Katherine Hepburn

Amanda Shaw
Mariko Nakata
"I'm so happy to be here. Thanks
for the experiences, friends and
memories. It will make me a bet
ter person. "

Quotes

� "When I stand before God at the end
5 of my life, I would hope that I would
r?.. not have a single bit of talent left,
_g and could say, "I used everything you
� gave me."
Z E. Bombeck

"In times of tragedy
look to a higher
source, and your
pain wi 11 bear you
fruit."
-Chris Vito
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� "Learn like you're going to live
� forever. Live l i ke you're going
(\) to die tomorrow."
_gt.. -Otep Shamaya

Omar Rodri uez
"It's hard to be humble,
when yo�re as great as I
am."
-Muhammad Ali

"When you are born you are crying and
people are smiling, live your life such a way,
that when you die, people w i l l be crying and
you leave the world smil ing."
-Cristina Garcia

'-,)

"How you doin?"
-Andres
Vil lalobos

" Drive it l i ke b
you stole it." •
"Tl
('i)

-s
-s
('i)
-s

Rosanne Porciuncula
"Shoot for the moon,
even if you miss it, you'l l
reach the stars."

s::: "I'm an angel I swear!
.3 The horns are just
§ there to hold the Halo
§ on top of my head."

w

"Don't be scared of death,
but of life unlived."
April Pablo
"It's better to lose one
minute of life, than to lose
life in one minute."

-Patricia
Hernandez

"Meow, Meow,
Meow: I wuv
you!!"
-Pauline Melad

Cristy Jimenez
"In matters of style, swim
with the current. In matters
of principle, stand l i ke a
rock."
-Anonymous
"Learn how to understand and
there will be nothing to know."
-Alex Calderon

Gabe Peterson
"All great things
begin as blasphe
mies."
-George Bernard
Shaw

Jo ce Smithdeal
"You always admire what
you really don't under
stand."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

"It takes vision and courage
to succeed - It takes faith
and coura e to rove."

" Do not go where the path
may lead, go instead where
there is no path and leave
no trail."
Michael Blair

Rachel Garcia-Sermeno
"A life without cause is
life without effect."
-Barbarella

" Dream as if you'l l
live forever. Live as
if you'l l die today."
-Author Unknown

Krista Cartier
"The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

"Assumption is the
mother of failure."

Ozzie Acosta
"C/0 2003 Good Luck
in the future on, and I
love A lexis."
�
"The best feeling are
0
-§ those that have no words
� to describe them."

Viviana Narvaez
"Love and learn to forgive."

Julian Santos
" A man is a product of his
thoughts; what he thinks, he
becomes."

Kristen A ala
"Wake up from your
dreams and go live in
them."

..x

Carmen Lopez
"Life is a chal lenge
anyone can succeed in."
Lauricia Santos
"My 3 best friends and
sports are why I've had 4
great years here. Thank
You!"

Matthew Saenz
"Success is everything,
failure just reeks."

Robin Balino

A lexis Aragon
" Don't let your life
pass you by. I Love
you Azael."
Quotes

Vanessa Gonzales
" A l l you need is
love."

"If you don't look �
for it, you're gonna �
�
find it"
p
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Stephen Quinto
"Only through music, I
am fully understood."

Monica Wu
" Don't under estimate the
power of others."

John Sul livan
"Everyone dies, not
everyone really lives."
Brave Heart

Terry Nycum
"Nothing is at last
sacred but the integrity
of your mind."

" Don't dismiss your dreams;
to be without d reams is to be
without hope."
-Un no n
Amanda Todd
Christian Gamboa
"The worst thing in this
world is wasted talent."

"Whoever wants to know my
heart and mind had better learn
baseball."
Xche Pa afox
"It's better to regret
something you did then
something you didn't do."
-Unknown
Andres A ldrete

essica Castro
"Be yourself! An original
is always worth more
than a copy."
-Anonymous

A lex Granados
"We are all one."

Cris Sustaita
" Baseball is not a
sport, it's my
l ife."

Rhea Binene
"Love is nothing
without friendship."

Marco Contreros
"If God is with us, then who
can be against us."
Esteban Morales
"Live everyday as if it
were the last."
" A rthur is Cool."
Arthur Emus

"In all things put God
first, and he wi l l
guide you and crown
your efforts with
success."
Jose L. Cruz

Cameron Underwood
" A dream is a wish your
heart makes."
-Cinderella

Wai Ka Chan
"He that
speaks much,
is mistaken."
-Franklin
Roosevelt

Adrian Hernandez
"What you think of yourself
is much more important than
what others think of you."
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Personals

18 years ago God saw fit lo bless me with a
little girl and tN« since I've been thanking
him for such a treasure. You've always been
my little oompanion, at my side all the time.
I'm proud of all )Q'r acxx,rnplishments and
am there lo help and support you with )Q'r
choices. God has gifted you with intelligence,
sensitivity and humor, don't let on)'Olle
deprive you of these. Only you a,me make
)Q'r d.eams a reality and I have no doubt
ol your ability lo achieve. You ore my
daughter, my baby, my friend. I lave youl

� "Pedatilo de mi alma,
cac:hilo de mi coraz6n
Mom

First of all I want to thank God 4 his countless blessings, guidance, and love he has given upon my
life. Mom&Dad· Thank u 4 everything you've given me. I am truly gr8ful & lucky 2 have such loving & supportive parents.
luv u guys! Ate Ron ,Matthew, & Jocelynne: Thanks 4 always being there 4 me & helping me with everything! I wish u
guys were close by! I miss u a lot! I luv u much! Ku.y..a....Qli'le._: Thanks 4 all u have done 4 me! I am gr8ful 2 have
u guys in my life! I luv u!
U r my artistic sistah! Thanks 4 being that best friend to listen to all my "stories." We've
been through a lot! I'm always here 4 u whenever u need me! I <3 u so much! Maki: U r such a sweet & caring friend!
Thanks 4 always being there. I am lucky 2 have a friend like u! I <3 u ! J..o..y..ce;_ Hey Miss Sea world! Thanks 4 being a great
friend! Remember... l'm always here 4 u! U & Tomas r soc cute 2gether! I <3 u! Qry..st.a.L my longtime buddie! All the late night
talks & stories . . . guys . . . drives ... etc. I'm always here if u need a friend! I <3 u much! Ro_b_in;_ my tennis buddy & St.
Charles friend! I <3 u a lot! U can always cou� on me! An� thanks 4 always being an awesome friend! I <3 u! Lil'.
Bro's Arthur& Ferris: I'm going to miss all the card games! Always K.I.T! We have 2 kickit sometime. I <3 u both! Ku_y_as_'
Josh, Ronnie &Jay: U guys are so crazy! Thanks 4 all the laughs! U guys always know how 2 make me smile . . . I <3's u!
Greg� U r soc far! Come to SD! I miss u! *hugs* C.bri.s.: cheer up buddie! smile :P M.aoon_&..J.as.o..n: I'm always here 4 u! I <3 u
guys! Iennis team & Coach Gill: it's been a fun 2 yrs! Thanks 4 considering me part of the team even after my condition! I
<3 u all! Good luck next yr! �: U r my Marian mommy! I'm gonna miss being in your room! I <3 u! Much luv goes
out to Gabbi, Pauline, Kristen, Rhea, & Christina. MCHS teachers· Thanks 4 being such great role models. U really made a
difference on my life. SCS c/o 99': we've been 2gether 4 so long! I will never 4get u guys! Thanks 4 all the memories!
Finally 2 the class of 2003: I wish u all the best of the luck in the future. May all of u find success & happiness in all that u
..-- -,,.,..,! I'm gonna miss u all!
Always w/ <3 ... Rosanne

Ale.Aplil..

I wanna thank God 4 blessin me w/ these wonderful ppl who've influenced me in so many ways over the yrs.
MQMJ)AD&FAMiLY: You've supported & believed in me since Day 1 . Words cant express how much I luv u all. Mahal ko
kayong lahat ang maraming salamat po! RiP Corazon Dumlao. ROSANNE: We've had our "Iii" share of trials & tribulations.
Never been the same w/o Mr.Formality, eh? The misadventures, laughs, HSconferences, everything. Thanx so much. I<3u
creative sis! MAKi: Became bestbuds b/c of lchiro&Tom. U may be Iii but ur still LOUD! Big "Iii" sis ga daisuku desu. "U GUYS!"
J.QYC.E: Cant believe we got dwn 2 3rd row w/ a stick of gum! Whens the Italy wedding again? Keep it crunk 143! JANiC..E:
Never knew about the twin vibe. Rivalries, Beavis&Butthd, LiteBrite, shoppin, drama, etc. More "journeys" to come! FRANCiS
:.JEt:.: Ur the best kuya an ading could ask 4. lnitial-D&LoveHina Own j00! JARED&ARTHUR: Good luck in the future & thanx 4
makin fun of my height. I'm not the wind! BAM! I'll visit whenever I can. CRYSTAL: Always stay ur contarded self & don't
break too many <3s. RQfilN.: We aint the best of frienqs now but thanx 4 everything then & now. RACHEL&CRiSD': Sorry 4
the crude jokes. What Would Rachel Do? Hah u know I<3u! �: Psst! Never stop bein dorky & don't race that RSX-S!
ANJELiCA: I'll never 4get the bsb jokes. JTimb's hair=Ramen? I'll miss the laughs . .LQR.i: hey Ms. Philippine Faire! Team
Breakdown BROKE down! Always stay ghetto Special Agent Red! EME.LiA: We survived history&govt! Remember arguing
about "u know what!" Stay swt! DANNY I : Thanx 4 bein sucha swtheart. NFLX, Dwntwn, Pat&Oscars & Wanksta! Would u
like a box w/ that? A.PAM: Lets play 20 questions! I know u've always been there 4 me. U know I got ur back! IQM: I've
learn'd so much 4rm u & u'II �lways be in my <3. Much<3 to my girls: Ericka, Tinah, Christie, Mishi (fall into theGAP),
NellyGirl. .. & the boys: Schulz, Stutz, Gabe, Daniel, Ading Alex, Stephen, "bathroom humor" Galvez, Vito - thanx 4 the
laughs .. in cheer, track, or during class. MC.1::1.S.te.JiChers: Thanx 4 being an inspiration 2 me. &
CLQ2Q.0-3.: Thanx 4 the good times through the yrs. Good luck in all that u do!
Always, Ms. April
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Tomyfamily : Thanx for giving me an opportunity to study in the US. I would've not met all these wonderful
people w/o ur support . .J.Qyc_e: All those lunches we shared, what am I gonna do w/o u. Thanx Joyce. Rosanne:
"Omg" "U guys-!" When is out next carne asada trip? I <3 u so much. April: All those dramas. U have grown u p
s o much. u are like m y Iii' sis. Might've been nosey but just wanted to watch ur back. Rob.in : We planned so
many cool projects 2gether. Ur just so swt and I am glad I got 2- know u . Kctste..o: The trip to Japan was the
best. We have 2 go 2 Mac again. I <3 u .
MY, sister. I am definitely gonna miss u. Thanx 4 all the laughs.
I <3 u . .G.ai.tlio: Dun 4get the pact. We always gonna be nice 2 each 0ther. Adrian & Lori: coolest, nicest,
funniest people on earth. I will miss you guys a lot. !::lector: English 3H and Calculus, true of false . . . lol better
not 4get me n' Michal. Japanese 3class: Always luv Japan. Hope I can see u guys in Japan someday. Thanx
for loving my culture. c/o 2004: make sure u keep MCHS traditions. Arthur and Ferris: I <3 u Iii' bro. Never 4get
me. �: Mom-! Thank u for the � wonderful years. siaopao are the best. Ir.o.y_: Geez grow up!! I <3 u.
thanx for being patient w/ everyth ing. Mrs Casey: My first mom in SD. I miss u a lot. Mr &Mrs Kassebaum:
thank you for the great 3 years. It was great spending time with u . ToM: Meeting you was the best thing I ever
did in my life. I Love You w/ all my heart. c/o 2003: Best Wishes. Remember you can do anything you want if
you put ur heart in the right place.
Love Always,
Maki

.G.J¥sta!:

First I would like to say thank you to all who have had an impact in my life . .Go..d. thanks for giving me the
chance to live and for all you have done and will do for me. Mom and Qru1 without your support and confidence in me, I
would not be where I am today. I'm t�ankful for all the things you have gave to me, and continue to give me. To my
closest friends, Maki, 8p_dj and Ro..s.ann._e. you guys made my high school years fun. I can truly say these are the years I
won't forget. Maki, thanks for the all the times we hung out and just for being here. Apriland Rosanne "TRL Tour" was
the best, esp. 3,d row. � thanks for oeing the sweetest and coolest boyfriend. 8.nj� I will never forget my Sea
World buddy and our "Double Date" in Coronado. Robin, Kr.i.sla and...L.o.ri..stay cool! CL¥._sia l I will never forget going to
those volleyball games @ Southwest. To my 'ilo.t.le.yball Team, thanks for all the hard work. It was fun being part of it.
Iin.ah and Kim you guys are my summer buddies, never forget summer 2001, Disneyland at Space Mountain, Belmont
Park, and the Boy Toys. e.a.uJine. remember all those times we use to fight? Haha. Those were the good ol' days. MattL
Sbane/Meaf you still owe me the paper and pens you "borrowed" J/K. � thanks for all the rides home. l\lathan,
Ee.pe, and Qmar I will never forget the time we all went go carting and when we played air-hockey. Julian thanks for all
the times you made me laugh. Micilae.l and .cbri.s...thanks for the rides home, e'{en though Chris I had to bribe you at times,
j/k. J.e.ni.ca even though you don't go to Marian anymore, I haven't forgot about you. Adrian I will never forget the time,
you Andres and me went to the spaghetti factory, it was fun. Mrs 8ngeles without your support and help, I would have
never made it through math, Thanks a million. Kuna stay hyper! To all my St. Charles friends and the friends I met during
the years I will miss you. And to those who I forgot to mention, I won't forget you.
Good Luck to the Graduating Class of 2003 we finally made it.

TttANk you God foR blEsSiNG ME wirk MY WONdERful fAMily ANd fRiENds AS WEil AS THE oppORTUNiTiES !HAT you HAVE plAcEd
bEfoRE ME. I CAN NEVER STOP pRAisiNG You foR YouR GoodNEss. MoM ANd DAd, THANk you foR suppoRriNG ME ANd loviNG ME
uNcoNdi1ioNAlly. I oNly kopE ro MAkE you pRoud. EMily ANd RENEE, I lovE you bork vrny Muck bur srop bEATiNG •i£ AT
TaoublE! TkANk you ro MY GRANdpARENTS foR spoiliNG ME ROTTEN. CM1ER0N, REMEMbrn 10 MENTioN MY NAME WHEN you wiN
AN E,,,,y. Du bis MEiN SHATZ. CRisty, MY SURROGATE GUiNEA piG, THANks foR oua TAiks. RACHEi, WHAT CAN I SAY kiddo? You'vE
GOT MoxiEI AMANdA, fa,EliA, ANd All rkosE wko HAVE $UppoRrEd ME iN MY pRo-lifE MissioN, THANk you foR opENiNG youR
HEARTS TO A CAUSE so MUCH biGGER THAN OURsEivEs. Wirk pEoplE likE you iN THE WORid, !HERE is kopE foR HUMANity. CAiTliN,
youR swEET ANd qiviNG prnsONAliTY HAS iNspiREd ME TO ,,.kE THE woRld A bmrn plAcE. AMANdA SkAw, you'vE bEEN AblE TO
MAkE lAuqk siNCE riNy TOTS! J I kNow THAT I'll Miss ouR EARiy swiM MORNiNq ... l'M SURE !HAT you'll Miss qmiNG up AT 4AM
TOO! AdRiANA, lHANks foR OUR swiM ANd SOCCER AdVENTURES! GAbbi, MY dREAMER ANd Music MAkrn, I'd wisk y::,u A furURE of
luck bur I kNOW you WON'! NEEd ir. AdRiAN, THANk you foR YOUR fRirndskip ANd !HE REAily CU!E VEGAN srickrns. RobiN,
ANjElicA, CRysrAI, MAki, Avrnil, CkRis, LoRi, TrnRy, SrEpHEN, DANiEI, SrEVEN, Mo, SARAH, SttAWNEEA, ANd All MY fRiENds
fRoM swiM, dRAMA, AMbAssAdoRs, EcoloGy, smivE ANd YEARbook: You HAVE qivrn ME so MANY bEAuriful MEMORiEs of
kiGk school ANd I rHANk you! MRs. KEIIEkrn, rHANk you foR youR pAriENCE wi1k yEARbook! MRs. THOMAS, you Rock! J MRS.
DAvid, you HAVE TAUGHT ME so Muck About TAkiNG A STANd foR jus1icE; I doN'l THiNk THAT I CAN EXPRESS MY GRATitudEI MR.
VERNETTi, MR. ANGEIEs, MRs. ANrttoNy, MRs. Ayouty ANd MY orkER ExcEllENr TEACHERS: THANk you foR ckAllrnqiNG ANd
ENCOURAGiNG ME iN MY srudiES ANd iN lifE. MAy God blm you Alli
YOUR fRiENd,
VANESSA MAAiE GoNZAlfs

Wow! How do J sh.rt this?! Well, J just wa.r.t to sa.y tha.r.k. you a.r.d J love you to so
ma.r.y people who ha.ve ma.de high school great for me. To &od, of course, for ca.rry
ir.g me through everythir.g. To my parer. ts, 'Tm everythir.g J a.m because you loved
me." To my group: l�a.chel, Stepher., Va.r.essa., C.a.meror. , a.r.d Terry-You guys a.re
great! To /\rthur, you ur.dersta.r.d me Hk.e r.obody else, xoxo. /\r.d to a.II my other
frier.Js: /\ma.r.da. (my "sta.r.d-ir." best frie r.d, loD, Michelle, C.a.itlir., other St. Rosers,
a.r.d everyor.e else-you Kr.ow who you a.re Cif you're ir. doubt, dor. 't worry, you a.re
ir.cluded here). To everyor.e or. ba.sk.etba.11, /\SB, Yearbook., a.r.J a.II those other clubs
l'm ir.-you ma.de it a.II for. for me. To a.II the teachers, club moderators, a.r.d coaches
J ha.ve ha.d, tha.r.k. you for your ca.re, er.coura.gemer.t, a.r.d belief ir. me. C.la.ss of '03, J
wish you a.II lock. ir. your futures. I(eep ir. touch. /\r.d tha.r.k.s for pottir.g me ir. Top fl>
,..__.__....!....J....._,____,�
for Homecomi r. g! Tha.t wa.s ur.expected, bot awesome, EVERYBODY-GOODBYE, LVV Y' /\LL, J'LL MJSS YOVH! Peace, Cristy Jime r. ez, '03
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To Vanessa. Rachel, Cristy, Terry, a n d Stephen It rea l ly does mean
the world to me to have a group of best buds as wonderful as you
guys. You are family and I love you all so much. (Thanx 4 putting
u p with my antics ! ) To everyone at school, I have great memories
of every single one of you. I wish you l u c k and joy. You will a l l be
in my heart forever! To my teachers, M rs. A.. Alvin, Johnson.
Lebold. Stingo, M r . Rey, and Mrs. T . Thank you for guiding m e and
helping me to become the best ME possi b l e ! Johnson, I love U m a n .
R U t a k i n me t o Vegas next year? To my family , t h a n k you for
always standing by my side. Love you! Mommy, you really are my
best frien d ! Ta all of the people who have made my life worth living
these last four years , I am forever grateful . Thanks for all of the
love, comfort, support, and entertainment shared with me through
out high school . I LOVE ALL O F U ! ! K I SSES! ! ! ! !
* Cameron *

Cameron,
You 'ue alma_ys been our sbinin!J slar. We are so uer_yproucfo/
_you babe. Y<emember lo alma_ys use_your ilead, bu!joflom_your ilearl
23eh'eue inyourself,you ilaue Ille abihly lo mde alfyour dreams come
!rue.
<Jiffour foue alma_ys,
!J][om, 9randma & :JJop

•

.Mattltew.,

9""' 6et1Mlun IJ,MM we liaoe 8un 6la6ed witlt a �, intd.lupnt,
talmud and l'uuu:L,ome 6M ti4e ,p,uJ 'IJou au
p'lkk, aw,. /ofl, and om. '*1
9� aire 6Cl tnalU/ o.ppolduniliu wailing f,oJt. tJOUl 'lp,u, � � it tah.6
to. nudu it Sig, in t&, woJ.d. 9uman8a we wilt allwup k lwte "'4 ,p,u! We wie
� pwud a/, ,p,u1 �- . �ti 9� "" 6Cl nuuu, � to. tul, &u:A,
on, and 6«i tlUUU/ mo,re to. t.od. jo,tu,a,uJ, to.• .Mde ,p,wt, dMam6 come mu and k
fu,ppgl

°""'

Dear Cousin Matthew,
I love you and I hope
you don't go away! Thank
you for teaching me soccer,
basketball. and wrestling.
Love,
Brittany©

Matthew,
Wow! You'-re a senior! We remember
when you werejust a little guy. We have
watched you grow into such a wonderju.l
and smart young man. You are such a
talented soccer player. We will miss going
to your soccer games. We know whatever
you choose to do in life, you will be
sa1cce.s1flitl and make a dftrerence in the
world. 'We love you so much and we are BO
proud ofyou! Brittany is hl.cky ta have such.
a great and.fun cousin. May God bless you
and be with you always. We will miss you if
yeu gtJ tlWftY, se den�!

Love.

Tia Glettia & Unele Naelw
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Matthew,
The day you were born was one ofthe happiest days ofour
lives. Wefinally had our boy! From the dayyou were born we
knew that you would become a person that we could be proud of.
As time went on you proved us right. We have enjoyed watching
you grow up, excelling in school, playing soccer, and running in
cross-country. We know you will keep it up as you continue on
yourjourney through life, including college. You have brought
us a lot ofhappiness. We will miss you so much ifyou go away.
However, we wantyou tofollow your dreams. You are such a
wonderful and thoughtful grandson. We love you more than
Q words can say. God bless you always!
.·
Lov�
•
Q
Grandma & Papa Gon1.11les

eee

Matthew,
I want you to know how proud I
am to be your aunt. You are not only my
favorite nephew, butyou are one '!fmy
bestfriends. I know whatever choice you
make in life will be a good one.
Congratulations!
Loveyou,
��� Aunt Nat

eeeee���

Yearbook wishes to thank Kathy
Ventura, our "Ace"jor her dedication
on thejierJ ano in the gym he(ping us
get the bestyicturesyossib{ejor your
enjoyment.
Thank you, Kathy.
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Its 11arct to believe t11at its our senior year and we are finally going to graduate. I would like
to thank everyone for supporting me and being there for me always. Mom: I dont know what
I would do without you. You 11ave given me everything and all the love and support that I
11ave needed. Thank you and I love you. Nana & Papa: If it werent for you guys I wouldnt
even be at Marian. You sacrifice and do a lot for me. I appreciate everyt11ing t11at you have
done. Tl1ank you. I love you. Casey & Alexa: I love you bot11 very much. TI1ank you for
always being t11ere for your "Big Sis." Good luck in life and in all that you accomplish. I am
11ere for you always. Kristen: Jiminy Cricket!!! SPAZ!! Tl1is past year has been fun. Thanks
for everytlling "K" and always putting up wit11 me. I luv yarrm Stephanie: Annie!f Are you
hungry? Lolitas! Please no driving. Dont Boom Boom! Catwoman. Medicine-Dancing on
cl1airsrr Thanks for everyt11ing. I luv yam Anezza: Dont fall!! Papa cito!! Lets go to TJ.ff
We cant drive with Stepl1 anymore. Thanks for being t11e1� for me. Love you. Claudia: the
Big Black Trnck. "What block do you have it?". Pepes trip. I know we havent been that close.
but remember I still love you. Tl1anx. Kim and Amber: Thanks for being sucl1 good friends.
Good luck in all that you do. And stay away from boys!!! UNOsf!! To t11e rest of my friends
and the c/o 2003: I wish you all t11e best in life and I will cherish all t11e memories forever.
I'll never forget you. I'll miss you and I love you all.
Love Always.
Krista

Congratulations to the Class of 2003! I'd like to thank God for blessing
me with a wonderful family and great friends. Mom and Dad, thanks for
always supporting me and putting up with me. It's because of your love
and patience that I got into Notre Dame. Andy, I'm gonna miss hanging
out with you next year. I know you have it in you to succeed. Caitlin,
thanks for always being there. You are truly a great friend bloodhound
doggy. Robin & Anjelica, I know I can count on you guys to make me
laugh, especially in. govt. and history. Maki, high school wouldn't have
been this much fun without you my little Japanese buddy. I'm gonna miss
our talks in calculus and physics. And of course, Krista. Wel l , Alice,
there just isn't enough words, Sweetie. You are such an awesome person
and friend. Thanks for everything! I love ya! And I'm gonna miss all of
you so much when I'm gone. Best of luck to everyone and thanks for all
the memories. May God bless all that you do.
Much love and respect,
Kristen Ayala
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ny experiences at narian were ones I will never forget. due to all tile special people
in my life. To1ll1parents: You bave supported, loved, and cballenged me to accom
plisb all of my dreams. I LOVE u 2 so �IUCJIII 2 1111 sisters: Thank you 4 all tile
advice and guidance. l43II Therese. KC. RoaJ1ne: I luv u guys like sisters! west co: I
promise to visit more often. 143. lnJeltca: You·ve always been tbere for me. Tbanks A
LOTI U are a grrr8 best friend. I swear rm over sweetnessr Green Pants make me
smilef :) Halt.:. rm so bappy ·mat we became sucb good friends over tbe years.
Rosanne.
l,Prtl. Jorce. erysf.al,H Paultne: we·ve been tbrougb so mucb tiirougbout tile
l--:::.
- ���.���t_-i� years and I luv yaUII Kristen: Locker Buddy! 143 Krist.a: u r sucb a sweet and funny
person. Don·t do accents ok. cattlln: Thanks 4 being sucb a caring friend. rm glad u
joined softball 101� gr. GMbt Tbanks for ur gr8 sense of J1umor. u always make me
smile. tbanks. Jen.;. we·ve been friends 4 a wbile. Lets keep it tbat way. Tacktefi
lneua� rm so glad we got to know eacb otber last year. Kg_clll,;_ u r my favorite net
person. Thanks 4 tbe gr8 tennis memories n 4 being a bud in PE. Tennis team.: Ii.ave
a good season next year and try not 2 gtve mss Gill sucI1 a bard time. J!k lclrtan:
Remember tiie infamous "plan"? It sucked. Ob yeab. tbanks for denny's. Clrrts g.: ifs
been gr8 getting 2 know u t11ese years. Tbanks 4 being a bud. TO eyei:yone I forgot:
rm sorry, but I still luv u. Ind last but not least. to the Clo 200B: We did itIH Good
luck to au of you. .1 bope life brings au of you bappiness. success. and prosperity.
Love. Robin

Dea rest Kri sten (A.K.A. Boo)
The yea rs have gone by too qu ickly.
You have gone from a n adorable little
g i rl to a beautifu l young lady. God has
tru ly bl essed us with the perfect
daughter. Tha n k you for being a g reat
daug hter, sister, and fri e n d . We w i l l
a lways support you i n you r future
endeavors. You have always made us
p roud of you . May God bless you a n d
most of a l l , GO NOTRE DAM E ! ! ! We
love you Dad, Mom, Andrew, Gra n d ma
and Gra n d pa . . .
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Honie at' the
B-S� BOMBER
Jaey 0/1/era

Joey,
We can't believe you are gradualing...we
are so proud of the young man you have
become. You have accomplished so much
these last four years. We thank you for who
you are and GOD for sending us the gift of
"YOU"
Always know that we will always be there
for you. only you can choose your path.
Never forget that God and your family wil
al ways be at your side. Thank You for all
the good times and memori es at the
football games.
Congratulations Class of 2003
CONGRATS!!! CIF-DIV III Champions 113-0)
God Bless you always "Son..... We Love you
....Mom & Dad

Joey,
I can't believe time has
gone by so fast, it seems
like just yesterday you were
a little boy. Look at you now,
a handsome young m a n . l
wish you all the luck in
college and in your chosen
career. Always remember,
I'm not only your "big sister",
but your friend. I Love You ...
God Bless you always . . I
Love You . . Vero
Dada,
Senior year, WOW, I can't believe how it flew
by. It seems like only yesterday you started high
school. I can't express enough appreciation to
have such a wonderful brother like you. You have
been there for me when I needed you the most.
You are truly my best friend. I always be here
for you to talk or just to laugh. Life is a series of
experiences, each one of which makes us bigger,
even though it is hard to realize this. I wish you
all the luck in the future and hope all your
dreams and wishes come true and are fullfilled.
Love,
Marissa

Joey!
Thank you for your support in my first
year here in USA. You showed me how to
be a real Mexican-American.Thank you fo
all this time that we were playing Madden
2003 (Eagles vs.Steelers) great footbal l
entertainment. You were my first A meri
can friend and I will never forget you.
Viva Mexico! Thanks bro for this year,
Mike "Polaco" Calka

re-/

1 roveenjoyedlhetrreswerove
�ttoge1herfrcmfles'1rnen
football to Friday night football
g:rres.lrove�yoogowL.p
into apositiverole model to man
people. I roved-Na:y'sardwibe
your# l fan. Neverforgetwhoyou
ae.ardkeepya.rhao:jt.pv..tien
thhgsmaynotgoyoorway.
Remerrberthatl'mhereforyoo
WHENEVERyouneedme.lwish
you the best of l uck i n your
future.

Lme.

Victor

Joey,

What can I say, but high school i s over.
You have gi ven us all very special
memories, especially me. I've lived
some dreams through you. I'm so proud
ofyou. You have become a man ofgreat
promise. You know that I have, am, and
will always be here for you. Make your
dreams cometure, becausethere is
nothi ng your can't do.
I Love You Ti Joey....Lexi

TERRY,
We have enjoyed sharing all
the facets of y o u r l i fe.
You 've been goofy from
todd lerto teen. What does
the future hold? More of the
same, we hope!

LOVE,

Mom, Dad, Andrew,
Grandma, and all your
aunts, uncles, and cousins

Jo our belovedson Xalbanie/,

On :/anua.ty 261 J9J5 our Bore/sen/us a bundle o/jo_y and
love

aJ/1;;a Yl{()r:5'Jr:5:7/C:J?c/ZJ messase: .'.7o yive £im relij,ous yuiclance,

underslancl/nJ', love, educa!ton, andlo leachhim lo /real olbers as be

woulcfhave a/hers !real/Jim. We slrony(y believe Iba! wt!£!beyrace of

our Borel,_you a.t·e yainJ' in t£e ny111pat£ lo reac£_you.rsoals ,n life.

:J?emembe.r always 0on, our Borelloves andprolecls_you andwe as_your

paren/s also love_you w,lballour bearls andare very '7:7r:0Ql]) ofalf

_your accomphsbmenls. 0veiy clay we s1ue /hanks lo our Borelfonpu1ny us /he pnuile:Je ofra,sinJ' such a wonde,fufson.
Bove,

'l>acf & Yl(om

Nat6an,
Con9ratu(ations on everyt6in9 you 6ave
ac6ieveo. We want you to Know t6at we are
yrouo you ano a(ways wi(( Ge. You wi((
6ave a 9reatjuture ano everyt6in9 you wis6
for wi(( come true. We wis6 you t6e Gest
because you oeserve it. We are 6erefor you
a(ways! Gooo fuel< in corre9e, we Know you '((
oo we(( (if<e a(ways.
Wit6 rots rove your Grot6e,�
Gustavo Ortega, Merceoes Ortega,
Be(en ano Ciara

'!f

'!f
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Nat6an, w6ere s6oufiJ I start? You've Geen
a quiet {itt(e Grot6er (not so {itt(e now) can't
Ge(ieve 6ow time 6as gone Gy. I'm sure you
know 6owyrouo I am. On(y regret, is t6at
I oion't peno more time wit6 you (Gooo I
0i0n 't C0l'r'1}Jt you.)
Now my son rooks '1}J to you ano
I boast w6en I 6ave conversation about my
not so (itt(e Grot6er.
I know you wifffu[fiff your
oreams, t6at'sjust w6o you are. Don't (et
ar1yt6in9 or anyone come between you ano
your 6cpyiness. Again, we are rea((yyrouo
you ano rove you a rot. Gooo Gress you
ano 9000 fuel<.
Jo6n Fror

'!f

Bauricra1

Jfow ,_;�ff/es ! 91 seems /J/;e/uslyeslerday gwas lah1i1yyou

f

r
loyoia-Jj_r,r{day {
hlj/h
;"ndeyarlen, now here we are, your las!year of

scboot"!Jlt'
!
J!'
'J
/«k yir1is now a beau!,fufyoun!l lady Iba! g am so uery

proudof!'!}oa 'uefaceda fol ofchal
fenyes a,,dyou 'oe overcome /£em alf

'Jlsyou slep oul info /he worlc/, you willbe/acedwilh new dallenyes and

obslacles, Ide lbem "head on" asyou have always done andyou will
always succeed.

Bife cbanyes1 ihln!Js di'anye, bu/ one ilu'n51 Iha/ w1flnever

chan!Je is my foueforyou, gwilfalways be hereforyou I
Boue,

'!}our proud ?op

ahon lRJ1'shfor You
�
� yradua/ion r!/'liforff.ol/':is Illa!, no mailer a,hal l
ife bn'nys your

way, you can a/
,s liefleiJe l�t ,9odhas aplan foryour l
ife. . . aplan
�
roam"'l,::Jy you can l,fe, a !J,{I 011/jyou were
you can ,l,'scou<!f; a d

mea11! lo share .i.11 l/;a. n,orfd . . /he wayyou already liaoe 1i1 np'ne.

c:5oon1 you w1ffbe /ieadill!7 oul 1'nlo /he reala;orldas a youny lady and

no fo11yer a /,'/fie yirf gwas blessed/he d

haue you in my

life

a_y

ghadyou, andblessedlo

lo see you accomplish al
/your dreams. You haue a

whole (l)orldoul !here, a11dit is (l)ail,'n!Jforyou lo Ide ii andma.ke !he
1
bes! ofyour !,fa. 9sefJ /hepalhyou <1e .macle lhal's al/your o(l)n, 9see

your br,/
/,ance, you e,1/hus1asm, andhow cfeep/j you care andhurl

somehines. 9see whal a cllf
, ere,1ce you can make Ill /b,t's, a;orlc/, a"dg

hope you knO<V how uer
_;y much 9foueyou, a1;d how uery proud9'/
1
(
.
always be lo hau(J.p dau.f/11 -as (l)onderfufas you. You a,·e so special
�
andso louecf: n1!11er doubl o 'J'seff'1'n any decis1o"s you make Ill l
ife.
:!l

.
'Jllwa_ys know !£ai'S?m,ffa!OJay.s be here no 111all<?1· (l)haJyou clec.icle lo
do in l
ife and(l)bodryo,� pfa..11.Jo shareyourjulur� wilh. }Jou are my
one andonly dau!Jhler and gwillalways- foue you I
Boue,

%om

To write this page is bittersweet. in my mind, I know who I'd like to thank for being so important to me, but in my heart, I'm
tom because I know that this is the end of the 4 most interesting and entertaining years ever. It must be done so here goes:
First, I want to thank God for blessing me with more than I could ever imagine. Without you Lord, nothing is possible.
Mommy and Daddy, l love you so much. You guys have given me everything, and, even though I don't show it, I am so
grateful. I am blessed to have parents like you. Thank you for everything and more. To my family: Thank you for loving
me and supporting me all these years. No matter how old I am, I will always be that hyper, bouncy little brat to you guys.
! love you with all my heart. MMAC: Big Sis Maya: Wut would I have done w/out u? I'll never4get ourfun times: Body Alts,
ha ha Pink Smoke, Disneyland, Danny's Grad. party (heex2, I knew we would keep our word!), going shopping, & yes I
remember PURE LOVE. Comedy dude! I luv u sis! Alex: Where r u fat mouse? Dam Muslim! Eat some cheese w/a fouk. I luv
& miss u girl. Connie: Wut 2 say, wut 2 say? I'll miss our fun times: hangin' w/tbe boys, eating @ ur house, ur parties,
Disneyland, going 2 the beach, Alfredo's, umm Boba! U're the best. Can't wait2 party next yr. I luv u woman! My Mini Mun:
- Hmm, Ithink u're a dork, but a cool dork, & us dorks gotta stick 2gether, rite? Don't get into trouble w/out me. Can we get
some Krispy Kremes? Thanx 4 picking me up in cheer & when I was broken. Remember, Hmering? Heehee. l luv u very
much. Claud: Ur friendship has been such a pleasant surprise. Mishi Mishi Mishi ! Let's go 2 Wa!Mart. Hell ya Taco Bell!
Darn ducks. I couldn't have survived this yr. w/out u. Did I hear Hawaii? What? Oh yeah, u like it. Te quiero con todo mi
corazon. Meg- M o: It has been an interesting 4 yrs. Eating candy, peanut M&M's, 7- 1 l (oh no: @ least the coffee was free),
the balcony, Starbucks, Jack Johnson, all the drama & the boys, the spontaneous moments, that one day @ Balboa Park,
stopcomparing urself, I wannabein themiddle! Newt it! U r so bootiful. I luv u mmmk? That's a big 10-4! Mojo: Go UCLA!
That was fun. I'111 glad u started talking more. Damn volleyball club. Let's do the robot! Thanx 4 everything & my scarf.
Don'tgo 2 crazy next yr. I luv u in gibberish. Polly: How many yrs? 2 many. I'm glad u found Ernie, but don't conform! It's
not ur style. Thanx 4 being real. I luv u. Kate: Hey fat bones. Remember when we streaked? I wanna take another bath w/
u. Haha, Petri! Mogley, come kiss ur lover girls! U will always b my partner in crime. Poor Mrs. Pulido, we prob. gave her
like 5 heart attacks. l luv u like a sis. Caitlin: U r the bestest person. I luv u & ur sarcasm. Choncho! St. Rose 4ever. Cristy:
u're 2 smart4 me. Haha, u were Worry-Wort#! ! Well, thanx 4 the talks & fun times: fall into the Gap, the art proj., Knott's
Berry Fam1, & many more. l luv u. Amanda, my Capt.: Cheer, woo boo! Thanx 4 being there & understanding. l luv u. P.S. Let's
go to Michael's and talk some more smack. Adriana: We rdefinately gonna party in S.B. 4 Halloween. Frumps! Wut was
she thinking? I will miss our pre-game & l/2time rituals. Much luv friend. Averil: U roh so sexy! Welcome 2 the club!(finally).
Thanx4 talkin w/me. Stay sweet, and call me ifu need any more "advice." Rhea: ohmygosh u r so bootiful! Let's go get
pierced! Keep on smilin! Crystal: Hey girl. Don't get 2 boy -crazy next yr. Heehee, Prom 02(I'm still sorry!) Pinay p1ide! Mahal
kita. Sam: Thanx 4 all those trips 2 the mall! Caroline: Good luck next yr. Valerie: I luv u sis! U better win queen next yr. or
I'll kick u. Take my advice:u r a strong person no matter who u're with. Tinah: Shut up! I had a lotta fun w/ u (Sephora haha).
Go stunt group! Much luv. Cheer Buddies: Good luck next yr. GoMCHS! Keep smilin' ! Nena: lt's been fun. U'U make a great
sis =). C u around. To all the girls: Alexis, Kristen, Nickole(I'll never 4get that nite), Roni, Krista, Jessica(let's travel!),
Rachel(hi !), Jackie, Anezza, April(get insured.), Rose, Maki, Gabbi(Kathy Bates), Patty, Panda, Vanessa, Cameron, Leah,
Kara, Gimm, Rhysa & everyone else. Thanx 4 urcompassion & smiles. To the boys: Best Friend: l will miss u oh so much.
U have 2 visit me next yr. Thanx ll being there 4 me. 143, but u have 2 do ur homework! Big Homies 4ever. Eamon: Well, it's
been a wild ride! Heehee, gotta luv recruiting, Dr. L's class, make it stop! U'll always have a place in my <3, no matter
what! Nate: I see I, 2... u know the rest. Thanx for makin me laugh. I'll get one ofmy cars to u pronto sou can ride in it. John:
Hey, it didn't work, but look how things turned out! Good luck w/my girl. Joey: Thanx 4bein my date & mak.in me snlile. Alex:
!had fun in art. Don't change! Felipe: Thanx 4 being my other bf & all the fun times. Joe Bio: I'm glad that I met u. Take care
ofmy boy. Eddie: Go b- b all! Thanx4 urfriendship. Te quiero amigo. Freddie: Thanx 4 running w/me that l week I was in
track. Terry: lf u become Prez., make some cool law 4 me! Schulz: Thanx 4 finally bringing mi chocolate! U r my heart
throb! Charles: Sorry I'm not full white. Stop mak.in those mean faces(j/k). Esteban: Guapo! To that 1 guy: Sorry bout
everything. Have a happy life. To Nacho(can I bur Senior Prom date?), Stutz, John O'Neil Ill, SkSr Boy Adrian, Adrian J.,
Dustin, Larry, Marco , Mayito, Mario, Eruique(tu que?), Mickey, Rolly-Polly, Duzyk, Asian Brian, Crazy Brian, P.T. , Kameran,
Victor, Mike Ramm, KuyaJason, Quigs: Thanx 4 the fun! To all the homies(Albe1t, Jay, Cliff, J.V., Gaydrian, and everyone
else I've met along the way): U guys r so much fun! To the Muns: David: I enjoyed all those talks outside. Let's kick it this
summer! Kyle: What, 2010? Thanx 4 the peanut M&M's on my bi1thday. Michael Mun!: Hi! To the teachers: Mr. V, Mrs.
Angeles, Mrs. Ayouty, Mr. Gomez, Mrs. Gomez, Mr. Rey, Mr. Moeller, Stingo!, Mrs. Deebs, Mr. Vernetti, Johnson, Mrs.
Kelleher, Mr. Jimenez, Mrs. David, Mrs. McGregor.. Mrs. Kelleher, and Mrs. Thomas. Thanx 4 teaching me about LIFE, in
& outoftheclassroom. 1'll miss u. Mr. Lebold, Don't wony, I'll visit! To the love ofmy life, Jorge: Well, we made it. I couldn't
have come this far w/o ur support. Thanx 4 makin my life a little bit sweeter. It wouldn't have been the same w/o u. l luv
u FOREVER! To the class of2003: Congrats and good luck. It's been fun. All the people ! forgot to mention, sorry! U all know
that I love u. Bye!
Always,
Mishi

Personals

:Parenls .ho/di.heir

c.h.1/dren 's .hands

for a w.h.1fe. . .

I.heir .hearlsforever.

:7/driana,

c5iempre le ruerremos.

%am.1; :Papiy Y<oberlo

r----.,_,,""""'..,.....,,=-:-�= Jessica . . .

I can't believe the time has come for me to write this. It was
only yesterday that this time seemed so far away . . . and here you
are . . . you went from being our cute bratty baby to the beautiful
young lady that you are today. Words will never adequately
express the joy you have brought into our lives. You have filled
our hearts with laughter and love and not a day goes by that we
don't feel blessed. You possess the kind of spirit and
determination that will bring you success in life. You have a
sparkling personality and a heart of gold to match. As a
mother, I couldn't have chosen better daughters. You have
grown so much in the last few years and you are more than
ready to face the challenges that wait for you. You're young,
beautiful, smart, and independent. . the stars are yours . . . all
you have to do is reach for them! Continue to have faith in
who you are and rely on your faith when things get tough.
May God Bless You as you take the. next step. You have made
us proud every day of your life . . .
With all our love . . .
Mom, Michelle, Grandma and Papa
P.S. (How about a Van full of flamingos for graduation?)

c5ara Patricia Paredes "Pali/a ", _you don 'I bnoaJ hoaJfor/u..
nale Q/e haue been lo haue had_you as our aides/ dauyhler.
You 'ue yroQ/n lo be an incredib/_y responsible and
louiny
person.

We saQJ_you chanye soon a/fer_your J.5/h birlhda_y.

You

haue been an incredible example lo_your bro/hers andsis/er.
Your lime andal/en/ion_you 'ue yiuen_your_younyesl sibliny Q/111
euenlualf_y be reQ/arded. You are loudandcrazy bu/ QJi/h a
beautifulhear/. We cherish /he momenls Q/e have been able lo
be QJi/h_you. 'Jhe lime has come aJhere_you Q/111have yrealer
responsibililies, commilmenls, successes andfailures bu/_you
aJ1flyradualefrom hi!Jhschool We foue_yourposiliue allilude
andIha/ QJ1flinsure_your success.

We haue encounlered

challenyes anddisappoinlmenls bu/ underslandlhis andneuer
foryel, Q/e haue andQ/111alaJa_ys EOV0 yOQ/.
Eoue,
7Ja</, !ll(om, Oscar, !ll(elissa, and0sleban

Personals

Wo(l), 4 years really !JO 6
y
ruic£ly

£ere al :Jl(GJfc5 I .9/'s

been a £las/ and ghave so many
eople lo /£an£for Iha/I 9irsl, g
..�;:;;;;;;;.,..-�;.::--.,._,P
�
.u· , (l)an/ lo /£an£ 9od/or !Jivin!J me

<:>

I.he slren!Jfh lo !lei lhrou!Jh
anylhin!J I

� family, for

al(l)ays

supporfin!J me ancl lovin!J me no
ma/fer (l),ha/I � close personalfriends, you bno(l) (l),ho
you are, for bein!J I.here for me ancl he/pin!J me lhrou!Jh
everylhin!J I You lruly are par/ ofmy family ancl glove
you !Juys I /3asl, bu/ nol feasl, g (l)anl lo lhan£ allmy
leachers for !Jivin!J me bno(l)fecfge, (l)isdom, anclfriencf.
ship I :J/(arian (l)oulcfno/ have been
I.he same (l)i/houl you I g (l)oulcfno/
have been /he same (l)i/houl any of
you I :J£an£.r lo everyone (l),ho has

Rachel,
We are so very proud
of you and all your
accomplishments
these past four years
at MCHS. We love you and will always
support you in everything you do. God will
always be with you to guide and protect
you.
Love and Kisses,
.-----------,
Mom, Dad, Desiree,
�Angela, Jennifer, Grandma,
Nana, Victor, Oscar & Petra
& family, Bruno family, Tio
Migue & Teddy,
Joseph & John.
t�

made a clrjference in my IL/e l
9oocf /3uc/4

G/0 200:J

:J/(uch Bove,
!l(achel

KRISTA,
CONGRATULATIONS! To
watch you grow was a great experi
ence. You cannot imagine how proud
we are of you. We've enjoyed all thos
years, watching you play sports. You
have accomplished so much. I hope
you continue to find the success and
happiness that you deserve. You will
always be the source of my pride and
my happiness. We love you and will
always be here for you. God Bless
You !
Love Always,
Mom, Casey, Alexa, Nana & Papa
------------

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
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-
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Gabe Gomez
Claudia Kimura
Tracy Deebs- E l kenaney

���o�o��I

FaAnswe
C LI tv
r's

Mike Lebold
M eg hean Gormley
Sherry Kel leher
George Mil ke
Carmen G utierrez

I

1 . Jessi ca Castro
2. Eugene Alaniz
3. Norma Barba
4. Mariko Nakata
5. Averil Malcolm
6. Freddie Lucero
7. Eamon long
8.ChrisVito
9. Amanda Shaw
10. MaureenGeorge
1 1 .CrystalToctocan
12. Lauricia Santos
13. Pepe Barrios
14. Demetrious Harmon
15. Arthur Emus
16. Karia Sanchez
17. Mi chael Blair
18. MatthewSaenz
19. Adrian Hernandez
20. Fernando Castillo
21. Gabriela Molina
22. Xchel Palafox
23. Joel Val verde
24. Mariana Casti llo
25.AlexGranados
26. Christian Gamboa
27. Carlos Ibarra
28. Manny Rodriguez
29. Vi ctoria De La Parra
30. Annahi Barce
31. Andres Alderete
32. Victor Banda
33. Maki Kawahara
34. JoyoeSmithdeal
35. April Pablo
36. Rosanne Porciuncula
37. Omar Rodriguez
38. Nathan Puente
39. Eddi e La Salle
40. Jorge Medina
41. Christina Campos
42. Cris Sustaita
43. PatyHernandez
44. Chris Galvez
45. Adriana Qui ntero
46. ClaudiaVel asquez
47.Jose Gi l

48. Mario Ledesma
49. RobertoSerrano
50. Sara Corp
51. Antranik Marquez
52. Barbara Rodriguez
53. Meghan George
54. PollyToledo
55.Vanessa Gonzales
56. Michael Mattison
57. Al exi s Aragon
58. Ozzie Acosta
59. Denisse Lora
60. Enrique Ibarra
61. Al ex Ballesteros
62. Jackie Hernandez
63. Michelle DeDios
64. Joel Reynoso
65. Carmen Lopez
66. Adrian Janowicz
67. Eduardo Padi lla
68. Nickole Bravo
69. Lori Ferrer
70. Marco Contreras
71. Gabbi Osuna
72. Anjelica Armstrong
73. Robin Balino
74. Rhea Binene
75. Kate O' Neill
76. John Sullivan
77. Roberto Lopez
78.AmandaTodd
79. Wai-Ka Chan
80. Paul ine Melad
81. Andres Villalobos
82. Julian Santos
83. Berenice Di az
84. Luis Berumen
85.Terry Nycum
86. Aldo Santini
87. Alex Calderon
88. Krista Cartier
89. Kristen Ayala
90. Anezza Bartulio
91. Rachel Garcia-Sermeno
92. Marianna Culebro
93. Adrianna Ochoa
94. Al ex Val enzuela

Ba by
Pies
95. Viviana NaNaez
96. Stephanie Cortez
97.Tani aTorres
98. Stephen Quinto
99. Emel ia Moreno
100. Nichole Lopez
101. Gabe Peterson
102. Cameron Underwood
103. Caitlin Gri ffin
104. Alicia Osorio
105. Patty Paredes
106. CristyJimenez

Stephen . ...Jj.app'J
Ovel' t/ie

'J

ear!>

'J

(/,-adualionf

ou have amazed u:J with

'J

ou talntJ and am.bilion:!.

Jiti•lherm.ore, 'JOU have been gified ,vilh a warm. and generouJ hea1•l.
Jhi!> iJ onf'J i""l lhe beginning o/ ljOUI' iourne 'J lo a Jucce:Jl,J
_Afwa " reach /or lhe moon.
'J

J/

/i/e.

'JOU mi:1:Jed ;/, 'Jou ;.e :Jt;/f among lhe

Jlar:l.
Jo fle,

Oh man . . . Has it already been 4 years??? Went by fast, didn't it? I jus want to take the opportunity to
thank my mom & dad for supportin' me through the tribulations of high school. Roberto, Abraham,
Chris: Feel free to chill over at my house anytime! I ain't feeding you this time! MCHS Choir: Keep
singin' strong and don't forget to fix the mic for your solos! Cameron, Cristy, Vanessa, Terry, Rachel: I
will miss all of you! Thanx for being such good friends! Lori: Keep singing & playing the piano! To
all the faculty & staff: Thanx for
your guidance throughout the
years! These were the best years
I ever experienced as a teen and
I thank everybody I know for
those years! God Bless!
Stephen Q.

Gonyralufalions Gryslaf!
We are allproucfofyou. W.henyou came info our ftues, you com�
pfele/_y brouy.hl us so muc.h.hap_piness. Yau are our ins_piralion lo slnue .harder
in order lo_prepareyoufor a bnj.hler lomorrow. We are l.hankful!.hal 9ocf
yaveyou so many !alenls.
J.his is on/_y I.he beyinm'ny.ofyour/ourne_y lo a bnj.hlerfulure.
Conl.t'nue lo slnuefor I.he bes/ unl.tfyou reac.hyouryoaf We do no/.have any
daub!1'nyou. You 'llmake il/Yourslrony delerm1'nalion wJll/;e/p you reac.h
for I.he slars.
'r-sJou are lru/_y a 0_pecia.f'])auy.hler. "
Bove You,
'])acf & !Jl[om

Personals

Jackie,
We are so proud of the beautiful young lady you
have become. Remember to always keep reaching
for the stars.
Congratulations on your graduation!
We love you very much baby girl,
Daddy and Mommy.

Adrian,
We love you very much. You are a wonderful son.
We know you will have great success in life.
Congratulations on your graduation!
We love you babe,
Dad and Mom
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gwould1/£.elo1/ia;1b9odforc:onlriwaffy 6/ess,i1yme w,t/imanyyi/i.s one/amaui1ypeopleI!Ji(ommy:you aI'f!my,iup,i·alirm am/9/ovcyou.
:Jha,1i"_you{or afway,1.supporlinymcl'l)atftfy:_you arc//ic6esl, 9coufc/,1'/ash{ora;1!/one6e!ler. 9foueyouam/9ai,1/afa:ay.s be "'l>aJ'd_y 1.r
J
/di!l/4 Sri·l "�-lhrouy/ lh,'d am/!/J,i1_youhauc been !lie.re. 'J/JankJfara!i'1<Jy.s f1Jlemi17I9/(XX!;fOU.Ifu:you/Jauc?lauylilmesomuch
amf ou are lrufy an amaui pcrson. 9foucyou !�·m_yOIJe a11c/011fy 6iy61Y.>,yMIW£.a11rf9ru,f
f(oreuerfoohuployou/Jlrur:/Jfoue/
iy
_y
J/anna.b.· 9lha.s6een.so(unseo1"n_ythe1wrld!hrouyliyoureye.1/9wtffafway.s6eherefor_you ancl9foueyou.siJsyl�:you01'<!lhc
coofesllE(H)(!youanrl!/Ja,1£.sfor a!tvays undentand,ny/�.- .?llj; 'J//J9e/113/ou alwayshave. Cccn Iiiere one/wc1uc 6cen t/Jrouyhsomueh.
9w,ffalway.Iloveam/missyouI�-my /rue Cc.sff,·ien½youhnowmea,.-ay loo wcff.19coufcf,1e(J(!.r I/Jankyou l!I10t17fl{or ewpylh,i17. glove
.
youl!l/[i".Jhipoa,'f!r-lripperl"l7rJflalc:on 9-1ay, /ooma11y1m!mor,C.Jl 9/Qf)(!you amfyou areama21i1y. 'J/Janfyouforaflt/Jearluic:e!.!li(o:youkep
1
eucrylhli17-1o rcall7
/Janktll1J/QU{! alway,1l�·youmadc11u!lauyliw/Jard'. 9rualfum:/ie,1 amffun c/iccr111cNWni!JIBooeyabaCcl2lIE..a:
//Jc.su1-prhe o(!heyear/ 'Jha11hs{or!.hela/£,11 supportam/fooe/ "7/ial,'.1yaodl".Bo()(!ya.'2.fcil.hui:yoa are/r,�fy <Jyrealfi·iendam/9coufcf,rol
haf)<' Ceen morf!6'ks.sedlo.CtlO(uzyou/� afwuy.s. So Xotrc 1JameIGc:muon Go:rly ".slant/..jn 6e,(/riend. " Xzn {Uaneua) and
!7rac.6tl· Z>,:.S11cy/da;,c/20()/.':Jlia11£.sforlhefi111 hine.r, .support, mc1110ric.,1 /OfX!1 laknl, anrf",iuirlejohdl"&ucforcuc.t·!Vaf "mysi,1/cr''
lhanks/or;iulCeinyyou, 9oodluc:hwit/Jl!U<!ryth,i,y llialyw do. .BtJUC alu:ays. Vanil_q Qhttgr;_youyuy, arcarve.somel 9ocamp,fooc/; fauy/JJ1
aw:fni,y/Q11c.., /7Jruch/Ql.K!IZlJ.JZii:H,:youyuy.shaw.ro muc.:bpolcnlill/amlyouliaucnew,-J/opp<-.rfs/J,iui,y/ !l<eac/Jfar!lie.J!anI Gom e/ilion
9irh:youliauc accomp/,".rlei d.so much1i1Jo/4/t/ehine/ 9co: ufrlnolhaw asled(or abe/le;·sciofyirf.s to reprruenlmydream I/4.J 637/!JJl'ere:
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A_ma11aa, Cfve discovered" (ate i11 (ife tftat gaeas a11a CJ3efiefs aifJer comp(etdyfrom person to

CJ)ear A!nand"a,
person. Sweetfteart stay witft your gaeas a11a CJ3diefs &ut, remem&er otfters wiff ftave tfteir
qi is so ftardto put into words how very
own too. Cfm very proud of aff you ftave accompfisftea a11a know you are ready to move 011
proud ofyou q am. Since you were a ritt(e
to &igger a11a &etter pursuits i11 (ife.
girf, "tOU have had" wisdom andstrengtftfar
g 9e,ve Yo'u a11a Goa C]3£ess,
&eyond your age. )-Ou andq have &een (ucky
Stepfte11
enough t.o &e arie to stand together through tf1e
Amanda,
face ofadversity, and stiff stand taff. q know
that witft aff oftfte tria(s that havefaced" us in
Seems like yesterday you were my pretty little baby girl
our rives that you are the reason tf1at we have
bouncing on my knee, and then your first day of kindergar
come tf11'ougf1 and grown. cfrom my sweet
ten came along. I will always cherish those precious
[itt(e punky, to a &eautiju[ grown woman, no
memories
and now I can't believe that you are graduating
motfter cou(d &e prouder of the person that
from High School. We are very proud of the beautiful young
"tOU are becoming. )-Ou are inspirationa(,
joyfu(. (oving. )-Ou are an examp(e to your
lady that you have become and we know that you will
sister, and a &eautiju( td&ute to the memory of
succeed in all of the challenges that lie ahead and in all that
"tOur grandmothe1·, riving your (ife witf1 the
you do. We love you very much.
passion and commitment that she instilfed in

Dad and Sue

1,'0U.

)'our pftysica( &eauty is smaff compared to
whom you are inside. Strong. Smat1,
<;r>owetfu(, '.le_.ving, Caring andmost
important someone who q am wry, very
proud of.
)-Ou are my inspiration.
q'.le_,ve )-Ou
0'\<Jm
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Personals

Tua- 51 �,
'iou ore t'r)e be:;t big ::,i::,t<2r e\JQrl I 0"-1
� lucky to rJ(J\JQ o bg ::,i:;t<2r tl;at I cori look up
to,

or)d t'r)ot I 0"-1 -proud
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to �

i'::o "-110 big ::01�
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going off to collt29e, but I kr,o\JJ tl;ot

ou \!JIii oil..� be tl;we for "-{Q. I \JJl '::ih you tl;e
oo::,t 1 i') thQ futurQ I low you \JJI TI'J oil "-ly hQQrt
cp1 i')ky ::O\JJQ.Qr). I \!JIii 1s.11:;:; you.
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lst of all I would like to start offby thanking God for blessing me with a wonderful
family Mom, Buc\a, Buelo, and the rest. Mom thank you for always supporting me and
guiding my everyday step I take in life. Thankyou for putting me through good schools
all my life, but most ofall thank you for being YOU, and listening to me when I most
needed you I LOVE YOU and you are everything to me. Buela gracias por a ver sido
mi Scgunda mama eres todo para mi y te quiero muchisimo; Bucio gracias por ser mi
papa y tratandome como si fuera tu propia h.ija, !es agradesco todo lo que han hecho
por mi. Los quiero muchisimo y por ustedes dos soy la persona que soy!Tia mari, lore
,nina, nino, and tio hector and the rest thank you all for guiding me through life by
always being there for me when I was lonely, u aU mean everything to me I LOVE
YOU ALL, and I admire each and everyone ofyou!Frank thank you for your won
derful advice towards life, you have made a huge change in both mine and my mothers
life which will remain in my heart forever. Thank you for bringing a smile to my
mothers face it really means a lot to me!Patty wow well we go back 2 frosh yr. & we
have so many memories that I cannot even write, but the one thing J can tell you is that
you have been the most incredible friend/sister I have ever had, thank you for always
being the.re for me, and guiding me the right way 143 637 and I will never ever forget
you.Alexis my big booty friend we go way back to jr. high 143 and I will never forget
u thank u for bein there & thank ur family as well !Jessica my love well we go back
too and all I can say about you is that you have been a close friend as well thank you
for making me laugh and being there for me when I needed you.Claudia puti Ha*3
thank you for your wonderful and most memorable friendship, thank you for always
letting me have your shoulder to cry on you are the best and 143 for that! Mariana well
dude you know exactly how I feel abt you, thank you for being there for me always
and also for the great memories that will last a lifetime 143 &I will never forget you.
Mia thanx for always bein there 4 me u r a great friend and 143 with all my heart cuz
( u r a true friend!) will never forget our memorics!Alicia oh no I cannot forget you 143
and all I can tell u is tht u r my sister y no me impona cuantas veces nos peliamos para
mi todavia tc quiero muchisimo!Christina y Victoria gueyes dude thanx 4 always
being there 4 me Christina eres super Linda y te quiero muchisimo, Vicki I wish u the
best ofluck with u know wilt thanx 4 alwys havin my back 143 u both!Joey dawg 143
what else can 1 say u have been a grt friend l will
never frgt u!Los de! arbol??gracias por haciendome
reir a todos los quiero muchisimo y Jes deseo lo mejor
en el futuro! ! Norma although we were not that close
I still admire everything about u good luck!
Alex??hermano aww l JUST LOVE YOU gracias
por siempre diciendomc las cosas como devers son
eres un Santo para mi y por eso nunca te olvidare ni
a ti ni a tu familia 143 637 will never forget U! cl
02003 I wish u all the best ofluck in the future and J
hope everyone achieves their goals/dreams!
I LOVE YOU· ALL.NICKOLE (NICULO)
1st & foremost: M!un: No words can fully express my appreciation
for all ur support, guidance, hard work & above all, love. Thanx 4
everything you've done 4 me. You'll always be #1 in my life. I luv
you! E.!to_ple.: You've both been like a 2"' set of parents 2 me.
Thank u 4 all the sacrifices u've made 2 make me happy. I luv u
both. Mic.he.11.e.: Thank u 4 bein such a wonderful sis I admire ur
intelligence, hard work & most of all, ur uniqueness. Never change
4 anyone b/c ur perfect the way u r 143. Amiga.Jt6.: What can I
say? Bst friends since Kinder! Thank u 4 al ways being here through
out the yrs. Ur my 2"' sister. I'll always remember the fun times
� 2gether. We're staying @ ur house .. I mean, my house.. Ok, "our"
house, how about some "apple juice" I'm here 4 u 637 143. e.att�:
Bst friends for 1 3 yrs. Remember Chewbacca? We've made alot
of great memories 2gether that I'll never 4get. Thanx 4 always bein
great friends & always makin me laugh 143. .G.ai;a: Ur a true friend.
Ur friendship's 1 I could only dream of. Thanx 4 all the advice. I'll
always remember those crazy times @ ur house. Hey lets steal
some ducks! 143. �: Although we grew apart, I value our
friendship & will always be here 4 u . U 'II al ways have a friend in
me. Aman.d.a: Lets take a . . . . ! Thanx 4 listenin 2 all of my problems,
ur 1 of a kind. Crystal, Mo, Lauricia - I'll al ways remembr our pre
game meals .. Wings&Things, Mexican, Subway. Thanx 4 all the
memories. Q.u.e.e.n: Thanx 4 your friendship all these years. Mike
Sl;Qll: Thanx for all the laughs. Ur hilarious. �: Thanx 4 always
being there. Ur a great friend. & finally to G..ene.: No words can
describe what I feel 4 you or what you mean 2 me. We've been
through so much 2gether these past yrs & I wouldn't take anything
back. U've made my H.S. yrs so memorable. I'll always cherish
the memories we've made together & look fwd 2 makin new ones.
Thanx 4 the luv & support u've given me & 4 al ways makin me feel
so special. I luv you! 09/28/00 637. C/0 2003: Thanx 4 all the
memories. Good luck in everything u do.
Love, Jessica #4

First and foremost I would like to rhank God for all ofthe blessings he has beswwi..-d upon
me . To myparents thank you for all of 1he support, guidance, and love. l could not have
made it this far without you bo1h. I love you wi1h all of my heart and I thank God for
blessing me with such wonderful people like you. Thank you for all of the sacrifices you
have made forus I am m,ly thankful, and appreciative:. I hope 1hat I will always make you
proud. To Oski thanks forbeingthe best older bro1her, for a!l the advice and all rhosc great
laughs I am always here for you I love you brother. To my little si ster Melissa you make
me proud, I hope you enjoy your next four year ar Marian and behave. l will al ways be here
for you I love you no matter what". To Esreban my baby. You will always be .,the baby" to
us. You have such a wonderful personality and your only 6. Youalways brighten up my day
I love you with all ofmy heart. I thank God forhies.sing me with 5uch wonderfuJ Parents,
brothers, and my sis1er, To 1he rest ofmy fumily I love you all and I thank you for all the
love and support. To Nickole regardless ofwhat we'vebeen through I lo\'c you and I thank
you for some ofthe greatest memories my highshool life. Know that I am always here for
you no mauerwha1. l love you cacat!To Jessica we go back to kinder garden thank you for
always understanding and listening to me. You .are one ofmy best friends and I am truly
thankful for such a wonderful friend as you. I know you will be something big one day
don't ever forgec about me. Good luck with you and Gene. I love you. To Norma we also
go back to kinder. No maucr what happens in life I know our friendship will last thanks
for sharing some ofmy greatest memo rics wich me. Don'tworry abour anything know that
you always have a friend in me. I love yo u. To Claudia thank you for all those nights at your
house, for all the omelet's and alt rhe laughs. I love you and I rhankyou forbeing such a
great friend. To Amanda thank you for everything. Ahvay.s helping me with my problems
I wish you the be.st of luck in life I love you. To Joey and the Olvcra's I love you guys so
much I wam to 1hank you foralways making me fed so special and loving me the way you
have. To Alex you're the best, Thank you for always listening 10 me and always point ing
me in the right direction, I know I can never lie to you. Good luck with everything in life.
Love ya. To 1hc class of2003 I wish everyone the besr ofluck in thefururc and thank you
for all the great memories and laughs. Last bur definitely not least To Mathew, you have
made my last yi..-ars at Marian 1he greatest. I love you and admire you for all that you arc.
I know that you can achievc anythingyou wam becauseyou a.re capable ofanything. I thank
you for always having patience with me a.nd loving me
the way you have. I thank God that I have foundsome
one as wonderful asyou. Thank for the be.st memories
here at Marian. I know you and I will over come any
obstacle 1hat comes our way. I love you with all ofmy
heart and soul. Don't forget about me.
Party

I st & foremost - God Thanks for the wonderful life and
family you have gave me, Mom: you mean the world 2
me. Your # 1 in my heart and will always be. Thanks for
everything & l mean everything. Dad: much love to U, I
wouldn't replace you 4 any other father, remember I'm
always gonna be your baby girl. Junior and Susy: Thanks
for all your support, U guys are the best, Hurry Home f
miss you guys. Tito: Thanks for always being there for
me whether it's late at night or in the day. Four: your Tia
loves you more than any thing, if you ever need anything
I'm here. Bebito: 6/30/02 Thank you for every moment of
these past 7 months. You always have place in my heai1.
Amiga: 1 3 years what can l say? I'll never be able to thank
you for everything 143 more than you know. Patty: girl
you're too much, how did I do these 1 3 yrs, know I'm
always here for you. Clauds: keep smiling; I'm here for
you too! Michael: one day I'll see your one of a kind I'll
always cherish our friendship! Cousin: why did you leave?
You're the best cousin, no one gets the job done like you.
Joey: it's been so long, you're like my brother I Luv You!
Adrian: never change, remember me always. Class of 03'
complete all your dreains.

Love You All,
Norma#6
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seniors
I

Azael Acosta 1 7, 55
Eugene Alaniz 13, 55, 56,
57, 1 54, 1 6 1
Andres Alderete 1 2, 69, 78,
79, 85, 1 1 5, 1 28
Alexis Aragon 6, 1 7, 33, 6 1 ,
1 45, 1 46, 147, 148
Anjelica Armstrong 24, 28,
66, 146, 147, 148
Kristen Ayala 1 5, 24, 43, 62,
89, 1 46, 147, 148

Robin Balino 24, 28, 43, 66,
146, 147, 148
Alejandro Ballesteros 8, 10,
1 6, 24, 36, 55, 146, 147, 1 48,
1 52
Victor Banda 66, 1 46, 147,
1 48, 1 6 1
Norma Barba 62, 63, 88, 89,
1 46, 147, 148, 1 61
Annahi Barce 1 46, 147, 148
Jose Barrios 28, 29, 55, 1 46,
147, 1 48, 1 61
Anezza Bartulio 1 2, 1 41 ,
1 46, 147, 148
Luis Berumen 55, 1 46, 147,
148
Rhea Binene 6, 61, 1 32,
1 40, 1 46, 147, 1 48, 1 60
Michael Blair 28, 29, 1 37,
1 46, 147, 148
Nickole Bravo 1 1 0, 1 46, 147,
1 48, 1 53

Stephanie Cortez 7, 20, 1 4 1 ,
1 46, 147, 149
Jose Cruz 1 46, 147, 149
Marianna Culebro 5, 6, 1 29,
1 46, 147, 149

Arturo Granados 20, 84,
1 27, 1 46, 147, 150
Caitlin Griffin 28, 29, 1 46,
1 47, 1 50, 152

Demetrious Harmon 1 50
Adrian Hernandez 1 5, 1 6,
69, 97, 1 46, 147, 150
Jacqueline Hernandez 1 0,
16, 28, 33, 37, 1 08, 1 3 1 , 1 46,
Michelle DeDios 10, 28, 33,
35, 43, 61, 1 1 7, 1 44, 1 45, 1 46, 147, 1 50, 155
Patricia Hernandez 1 22,
147, 1 49, 1 55
Victoria De La Parra 1 7, 1 46, 1 46, 147, 150
David House 38, 1 46, 147,
147, 1 49
1 50
Rotech Del Razo 1 46, 1 47,
149
Berenice Diaz 5, 7, 48, 1 46,
147, 149

Carlos Ibarra 84, 85, 1 09,
1 46, 147, 150
Enrique Ibarra 1 46, 147, 1 50
Arthur Emus 13, 28, 29, 35,
47, 93, 97, 1 34, 1 46, 147, 1 49,
1 55, 1 61
Adrian Janowicz 69, 1 46,
Charles Erickson 4, 51, 69,
147, 1 50, 1 53
135, 1 46, 147, 149
Cristina Jimenez 13, 6 1 , 33,
39, 61, 75, 1 1 7, 1 33, 1 36,
1 44, 1 45, 1 46, 147, 1 51

Index

Averil Malcolm 1 2, 1 6, 6 1 ,
1 46, 1 47, 1 51
Antranik Marquez 1 46, 147,
1 51
Carlos Armando Martinez
78, 79, 146, 147, 1 51
Michael Mattison 1 46, 147,
151
Jorge Medina 28, 38, 78, 79,
1 46, 147, 1 5 1
Pauline Melad 6, 76, 82, 1 46,
147, 1 51
Maria Gabriela Molina 7,
20, 48, 1 22, 1 46, 147, 1 56
Esteban Morales 93, 1 46,
147, 1 56
Lourdes Emelia Moreno 13,
1 22, 1 46, 147, 1 56
Paul Morrison 1 46, 1 47, 1 56

Mariko Nakata 1 46, 147,
1 56
Viviana Narvaez 1 6, 1 46,
147, 1 56
Terrence Nycum 6, 28, 34,
35, 1 1 7, 1 46, 147, 1 56

Lorimor Ferrer 24, 1 1 5,' 146,
147, 1 49, 1 53
Maki Kawahara 1 2, 24, 28,
33, 35, 39, 42, 44, 1 09, 1 1 4,
1 3 1 , 14� 14� 1 4� 1 51

Alejandro Calderon 5, 55,
l� l � l�
Michael Calka 6, 26, 59, 78,
1 4 1 , 1 46, 147, 1 50
Christina Campos 1 49
Krista Cartier 8, 10, 24, 59,
62, 89, 1 4 1 , 1 46, 147, 1 49, 153
Fernando Castillo 84, 85,
1 09, 1 46, 147, 149
Mariana Castillo 9, 1 7, 1 1 0,
1 29, 146, 147, 1 49, 160
Jessica Castro 7, 1 3, 28, 33,
62, 74, 75, 88, 89, 1 45, 1 46,
147, 1 49, 1 52, 1 6 1
Wai-Ka Chan 9, 1 46, 147,
149
Marco Contreras 6 , 8, 1 0,
33, 37, 39, 55, 57, 1 34, 1 45,
1 46, 147, 1 49, 154
Sara Corp 6 1 , 1 46, 147, 149

Federico Lucero 1 2, 14, 1 6,
1 46, 147, 1 5 1

Christopher Galvez 5, 28,
1� 1� 1 �
Christian Gamboa 84, 1 09,
1 46, 1 47, 150
Rachel Garcia-Sermeno
28, 29, 33, 60, 6 1 , 1 37, 1 46,
147, 150
Cristina Garcia-Sierra 146,
147, 150
Maureen George 7, 62, 63,
75, 97, 1 46, 147, 1 50, 1 54, 1 60
Meghan George 1 1 8, 1 28,
1 46, 147, 1 50, 1 60
Jose Gil 85, 1 46, 147, 1 50,
1 60
Vanessa M. Gonzales 39,
1 33, 1 46, 147, 1 50, 1 55
Mia Gonzalez 4, 7, 1 46,
147, 1 50

Edward La Salle 70, 7 1 , 1 1 5,
1 46, 147, 1 51
Mario Ledesma 1 3, 16, 38,
54, 55, 56, 1 30, 1 46, 147,
1 5 1 , 153, 160
Eamon Long 8, 1 0, 1 3, 22,
39,50,55, 97, 1 46, 147, 1 51 , 1 53
Carmen Lopez 7, 40, 48, 60,
1 46, 147, 1 5 1
Nichole Lopez 16, 69, 1 46,
147, 1 5 1
Roberto Lopez 96, 97, 1 46,
147, 1 51
Denisse Lora 16, 1 46, 147,
151

Adrianna Ochoa 1 46, 1 47,
1 56
Joey Olvera 8, 1 0, 55, 1 46,
147, 1 53, 1 56

April Pablo 6, 24, 28, 33, 49,
61, 95, 1 1 4, 1 46, 147, 1 56
Eduardo Padilla 8, 24, 33,
1 45, 1 46, 147, 1 56, 1 6 1
Xchel Palafox 84, 85, 1 1 ,
1 28, 1 46, 147, 156
Patty Paredes 6, 1 0, 1 1 0,
1 46, 147, 1 54, 156
Gabriel Peterson 4, 146,
147, 156
Mickey Pimentel 5, 7, 55, 57,
70, 7 1 , 1 46, 1 47, 1 54, 1 56
Rosanne Porciuncula 24, 28,
35, 66, 1 46, 1 47, 1 57
Nathaniel Puente 28, 29,
55, 1 46, 1 47, 1 55, 1 56, 1 61

Adriana Quintero 28, 33,
96,97, 1 08,1 33, 1 46,147,157
Stephen Quinto 1 3, 28,
35,1 34, 1 46, 1 47, 157

Joel Reynoso 70, 1 1 5, 1 46,
14� 1 57
Barbara Rodriguez 146,
147, 1 57, 1 6 1
Emmanuel Rodriguez 1 37,
1 46, 147, 1 57
Omar Rodriguez 5, 28, 29,
39, 55, 1 46, 147, 1 57
Raul Rodriguez 1 46, 147,
1 57
Daniel Rubalcaba 97,
1 37, 1 46, 147, 1 57

Matthew Saenz 68, 78,
79, 1 28, 1 46, 147, 157
Hector Sanchez 78, 1 46,
147, 157
Karla Sanchez 1 46, 147,
1 57
Aldo Santini 16, 1 46, 147,
1 58
Julian Santos 55, 1 28, 1 46,
147, 1 58
Lauricia Santos 1 3, 62, 63,
73, 74, 75, 82, 97, 1 46, 147,
1 58
Enrique Schulz 8, 10, 33,
54, 55, 1 45, 1 46, 1 47, 1 55,
1 58
Michael Scott 70, 7 1 , 1 46,
147
Roberto Serrano 1 46, 147,
1 58
Amanda Shaw 7, 1 0, 32,
33, 37, 62, 76, 82, 1 46, 147,
1 58
Joyce Smithdeal 6, 24, 39,
49, 62, 1 1 6, 138, 1 46, 147,
1 58
John Sullivan 5, 55, 84, 85,
1 46, 147, 1 52, 158, 1 61
Christopher Sustaita 84,
85, 146, 147, 1 58, 1 60
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Crystal Toctocan 28, 33,
43, 62, 63, 75, 1 45, 1 46,
147, 158, 1 61
Amanda Todd 28, 6 1 , 1 46,
147, 158

Polly Toledo 15, 36, 1 46,
147,
158, 160
Tania Torres 24, 1 46, 147,
1 58, 160
Abraham Trejo 1 46, 1 47,
1 58

Alejandro Valenzuela 16,
70, 92, 93, 146, 1 47, 1 58
Joel Valverde 1 46, 147,
1 59
Oskar Vargas 1 46, 1 47,
1 59
Claudia Velasquez 6, 28,
33, 1 46, 147, 159,160
Andres Villalobos 1 46,
147, 1 59
Christopher Vito 28, 1 46,
147, 1 59
Monica Wu 138, 1 46, 147,
1 59

ina Abril
Bryan Acevedo 1 7
Christopher Agbulos
Valerie Aguilar 13, 16, 33,
37, 39, 6 1 , 130, 1 3 1 , 160
Ricardo Alba
Victor Alvarez
Nayell Almarez Torres
Jonathan Alvarado 1 7, 55,
6 1 , 70
Rodolfo Alvarez 70, 1 1 4
Audrey Andrade 1 3, 1 1 7
Alex Arreguin 78, 143
Kadym Ayon 85, 87

Daniel Bahena 46, 69, 94
Jose Baylon 55, 108
Bryan Baynes 69
Marisela Beas

Ana Beltran
Jorge Beltran 78
John Andrew Blas 78
Rosann Brandt 27
Christopher Calderon 6
Jorge Carlos
Adrian Castaneda 69
Juan Carlos Castillo 55,
97, 1 1 5
Daniel CeNantes 69
Sum-Mui Chan 27
Jorge Chang 55
Pablo Chavez
Pedro Chavez
Emerald Colon 37, 38, 76,
77, 82, 83
Christian Cossio 78
Mathew Cruz 55, 69
Daniel Cuevas 97

Dennis Dawson 4
Diana De La Parra
Andrew Diaz 14, 55, 93
Frances Diaz
Julian Dingler 26, 78
Elisabeth Drexel 27
Daniel Duzyk
Brian Enriquez 39, 42, 73
Mariana Esparza
Alexander Estrada 28, 58,
69
Stephanie Fernandez 62,
76, 89
Nina Fune 89, 1 40
Joseph Gaines
Juan Pablo Gamboa
Eduardo Garcia 78, 93
Manuel Garcia
Jennifer Gardner 1 3, 1 6,
66, 142
Jorge Garibaldi 78
Patrick Gates 55, 56, 70,
7 1 , 95
Monica Gilbert 4, 1 1 O
Elena Gonzales 69
Steve Gonzales 69, 93
Andrew Gonzalez
Michael Gonzalez
Miriam Gonzalez 6, 81
Vanessa Gonzalez 97
Scotty Goodloe 55
Jennifer Gould 16, l 08

Michael Gutierrez
Alexandra Haines 37, 39,
89, 1 3 1
Natalie Hickman 6 , 39
Tommy Himawan 6, 33,
39, 55, 1 30, 131
Kyle Hurley
Marian Ibarra
Kishida lppei 26, 127
Daniela Jimenez
Diona Johnson
Jesus La Salle 93
Laurie LeDuc 96
Jorge Llanos 78
Daniela Lozano 33, 1 30
Jose Benjamin Magana
Matthew Maier 35
Andrea Marin 14, 66, 88,
89
Isaac Martinez 55, 69
Juan Martinez
Lissbeth Martinez 33
Luis Martinez
Nicholas Martinez 6, 14,
55, 72, 80, 1 40
Marcos Mendoza 93
Claudio Meneses 1 1 2
Jesus Mezquita
Rogelio Mota
Christie Mun 14, 28, 35, 43,
61
Martha Muniz
Ngan Nguyen 1 6, 33, 34,
66, 142
Christian Obregon
Gabriel Ochoa
Alai Olivarria 78, 79

Timothy Ramm
Cristal Ramos
Victor Ramos
Marisol Reynoso
Jessica Rios 89, 140
Jonathan Rivero 1 7, 55
Jeanetta Rodriguez

Karla Sanchez 1 6, 37, 38,
76, 77, 82, 83
Amber Sandidge 76, 82,
90, 140
Kimberly Santos 6, 14, 62,
76, 82, 90, 1 1 6
Kristina Santos 6, 61, 1 1 6
Joseph Saragosa
Anna Schertz 27
Stella Schuck 27, 1 1 4
Adrian Sevilla
Guillermo Siquerios 85,
1 09
David Soria 55
Josefina Soto 75, 89
Steven Stutz 1 1 , 36, 39, 86,
87, 1 30, 1 3 1 , 132
Audrey Tadlock 1 1 2
Rolly Talampas
Justin Thiltgen 42, 55
Birgitt Tinnefeld 26, 1 1 4
Corina Towne 16, 142
Tristan Tucker
Monina Uribe 20, 62, 89
Amir Vafaee 68, 78, 79
Maritza Valdez
Christian Vargas
Joseph Yeats 73
Nicholas Zimmer

John O' Neill 39, 50, 1 32
Paulina Ormazabal
Crystal Ortiz
Raul Pallares
Sergio Posten-Rojo
Stephen Patek 39, 85
Alejandro Paullada 1 4,
55
Esmeralda Perez 20
Eduardo Prieto

sophs

Aurora Aguila 65, 77, 90,
1 20
Monique Alhambra 47,
65, 93, 1 24, 1 25
Elias Alvarez 1 6
Jorge Alvarez 58, 143
Paulo Aquino 69
Alicia Araujo
Alex Arcelona 58
Tiffany Ayala 81
Claudia Barajas 90, 9 1 ,
119
Andrea Basantes 77, 1 1 9
Ivan Baumgardner 72, 73,
93
Ferris Jared Bautista 35
Geovany Bedoya
Christina Blas 90, 9 1
Vanessa Brown
John-Paul Bruno 58, 86
Yessenia Caicedo 6, 20,
76
Olga Camargo 5, 7, 49
David Campos
Rio Caramello-Uyeji 13, 38,
66
Alejandra Carbajal
Jose Carlos Valle
Angel Carrillo 55
Nicole Castillo
Veronica Castro 65, 90
Paola Celis
Joel Chaidez
Maritza Chang 1 6, 1 1 9,
142
Ali Chaul 55
Javier Chavez 93
Carlos Cisneros 13, 8 1
Gustavo Contreras 92, 93
Edward Cormode 1 27
Edgard Corona
Mariana Cruz 38, 76, 77,
1 1 8, 1 20
Priscilla Curiel 50
Joshua Day
Atenas Delgadillo 16, 90,
9 1 , 142
Cynthia Delgadillo 6
Jose Diaz 20, 120
Hector Duran 1 6, 142
Sarah Equihua
Emanuel Escalada 58
Edgar Felix Estolano

I

I

Maritza Ferreira
Ana Fimbres
Cassandra Foster 75, 89,
119

Adrian Gamboa 58
Alonzo Garcia
Brigida Garcia 96, 97
Bryant Garcia 58
Rodolfo Garcia Sanchez
58
Jennifer Garcia-Sermeno
142
Tanner Gates 58, 72, 73,
78, 79
Alyna Gomez 1 1 5
Lily Gong
Enrico Gonzalez 93
Ericka Gonzalez 1 3, 95
Ricardo Guido 81, 1 1 3
Fidel Gutierrez 92, 93, 1 39
Marco Hernandez 8 1
Marcela Herrera 8 1
Alan Hirales-Gomez 55
Aubrey Hodges 41, 49, 51
Jeffrey Huskey
Jesus Ibarra 58, 81, 97
Roberto Jauregui
Ricardo Juarez
Meagan Marie Judal 33,
65, 77, 142
Samantha Kalt
Ian King 58
Jesus Klant 81
Rigoberto Laborin 92, 1 1 3
Vanessa Lancaster 65, 90
Valerie Le Ray 1 6, 142
Arthur Librea
Ramon Lopez 85
Oscar Lopez 78

II

Kenneth Mansfield
Adam Martinez 58
Ignacio Martinez 8 1 , 93,
143
Lauren Martinez 20, 64,
65, 77, 78, 1 1 8
Rodolfo Martinez 58
Mario Medina 78
Julian Mendez 58, 59
Noelle Mendoza 65, 81
Adrian Meneses 58
Janelle Millner 1 2, 22, 61
Jose Molina
Melissa Molina 97, 1 1 7
Baron Montijo 58
Alma Rodriguez
Jessica Moore
Helen Moreno 16, 142
Rafael Morgan 80, 81
Carlos Munoz
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Lisa Nunag 65, 77, 1 1 8,
1 42
Elizabeth Odongo
Alessandra Paulin
Angelica Paullada 66
Marlene Peralta
Oscar Peralta 58
Roxanne Pina 6
Vanessa Plazola 47, 1 24,
1 25
Franklin Porter 58, 97
Alejandra Ramirez
Andrew Ramm 58, 73
Veronica Ramsey 1 24,
1 25
Monica Rascon
Francisco Reyes
David Robles
Melissa Rocamora
Antonio Rodrigues
Hector Rodriguez
Jaimie Rubio 47
Casandra Ruffo

Michael Salazar 58, 73
Yannig San Roman
Jorge Sanchez
Tanya Sanchez 142
Steffen Santos 58
John Sigmon 78
Verenisse Silva
Tinashe Spriggs 38, 65, 77
Ashley Story
Caroline Toledo 69
Jose Martin Torres 80, 81
Brittany Tucker
Roberto Valdez
Nicole Van Winkle
Isabel Vasquez 65, 90,
1 19
Julia Vasquez
Brittany Vela 20, 65, 89,
142
Laura Velarde 1 24, l 25
Prishila Verber 1 42, 1 61
Giovanni Villavicencio 86
Jennifer Villegas
Jordan Vital
Lee Vollick
Earl Wilson 58, 59, 69, 70
Kameran Wilson 1 1 9, 139
Jose Wu
Chris Zora 73

frosh
Victor Abitia 58
Jessica Aguilar 8 1
Paola Alberdi 50, 67, 143
Maureen Alcock 20, 35,
90
Danielle Alvarado 64, 65,
76, 82
Enrique Araiza 58. 73
Gary Arreguin 58, 8 1
Denise Artalejo

berto Ferrer 58
Kristine Fister l 07
Triston Flowers
Albert Franzen 58
Nicole Galbraith 61
Katrina Galvez
Arnol Garcia-Sierra
Christian Garcia
Vasquez 93
Cynthia Garibaldi
German Gaytan
Jose Gomez
Alyssa Gonzalez l 07
Carlos Floresvillar

Reggie Barroga
Demetrio Barrutia 58
Arturo Baylon
Jeanette Beas
Mariz Belisario
Melissa Bordson 77
Fabian Borges
Amanda Botelho 76, 82
Jaime Brambilla
Joshua Briggs 86, 87
Linda Briseno
Cecilia Bryant 47
Karyna Buenrostro 81
Donald Byrn 81
Marvin Campos
Michael Caniya
Casey Cartier 9, 58, 85
Luis Casanova 58, 86
German Castillo 58, 97
Loren Castillo 60, 61, 97,
143
Victor Castillo 73
Gina Centrullo 61, 90
Carmen Cervantes
Rebecca Christian 76, 77,
90
Miriam Cota 77
Alvaro Damian 78, 80, 81
Sean Daniels
Juan Carlos Davenport
16
Diego D e la Puente
Christian Enriquez 58, 73,
94
Chelsie Erickson 23, 8 1 ,
1 39
Elisa Esparza
Andres Estrada
Eddie Estrada
Chloe Evans
Gibran Fernandez 93,
142
John Ferrer

Matthew Haines 58, 86,
1 07
Adam Harding
Christopher House
Shanice Howard 74, 75
Jeremy Hunt 58, 73, 81,86,
87, 97, 143
Kristin Hurley 7, 139
Fernanda Ibarra 45
Sergio Ibarra
Maria Ibarra Jimenez 45,
81
Jacqueline Islas 65, 90

Gibian Jacobo 1 6
Alejandra Jimenez
Sarah Jimenez 20, 39, 77
Andrew Kyle Judal 58
Vanessa La Marche
Hyung Jun Lim
Ray Linares
Kerry Locklear 65, 90
Marlon Lopez 81, 97
Yanitzia Lua 7, 1 7, 81
Stephanie Luna De La
Fuente 7, 1 7, 81, 97, 142
Elizabeth MacKinnon 82
Ryan Major
Dario Martinez 58, 86, 87,
1 24, 125
Rolando Martinez 1 27
Alejandra Magallon
Giovanna Mawhinney
Marcella May
Jeffrey McNulty
Gabriela Mendoza
Gregory Mendoza
Carla Meza
Anthony Miranda
Amber Molina 81
Michael Montijo 58
Ivan Moreno

Jeremy Muffley
Michael Mun 43, 58, 73
Vanessa Munoz 97
Nicole Myers 76, 77, 82, 83,
1 42
Jose Naranjo 86
Kara Ng 20, 64
Berenice Odriozola 20
Crystal Ortiz 75
Victoria Osuna 61, 97, l 07

II

Alysandra Perez 60, 6 1 , 89
97, 107
Oscar Perez
Vanessa Perez
Samuel Peterson
Lisa Porter 65, 76, 77, 90,
113
Elaina Pumpelly 16, 69, 77,
97, 142
Hector Quiros 86, 87

Cari Ramos
Ramon Ramos 86
Shawneea Rauch 6 1 , 97
Dorian Reed 58
Brian Repec 58
Jesse Reyes
David Rivera
Alex Rodriguez 58, 81
Jesus Romero 20
Daniella Ruiz 33, 69, 81, 94
1 06
Richard Salinas
Analya Sanchez 76, 82,97
Richard Santiago
Anthony Saunders 58, 143
Guillermo Schulz 58
Victor Serrano
Francisco Sierra
Bianca Silva 9, 1 7, 76, 77,
82, 83
Wanda Simmons-Feather
33, 46, 1 06
Christopher Sokol
Kassandra Soria
Edward Taylor 58, 86
Brenda Tellez
Norvan Thomas 58
Angel Torres
Noelle Torres 33, 76, 82, 83,
1 06, 142
Juan Uriate

Jessie Valdez
Michelle Valen 61, l 07
Zaira Vega 1 6, 1 42
Kirbi Vine 75, 142
Ashley Watson 89, 1 06,
1 13
Melissa White 6 1 , 97
Chantal Wilson 64, 65, 77,
1 42
Lance Winslow 58, 73
Daphine Zoura

After endless hours of work, or so it seemed,
here's the 39th volume of the Gauntlet. It's been
finally brought to you, with the help of Mrs. Kelleher,
our beloved adviser, Mr. Bailey, our dear Herff-Jones
representative and an awesome staff. There's so
many aspects of Marian Catholic that people don't
know much about, from academics to sports, clubs
& orgs to people around campus. Be grateful you
have your very own copy of the yearbook, as there
are only 560 out there. All 1 96 pages, filled from
cover to cover with stories, photographs and cap
tions, including 32 brightly colored pages, the most
we've ever had, were formatted using Adobe
PageMaker 6.5. The book was done in one simple
font: Avalon, with a few exceptions, such as
Deanna Script for Senior names and a couple oth
ers in the Personal Pages. Special thanks to Coach
White for helping us write the varsity football articles
and to Coach Moeller for his help with basketball.
Also thanks to Kathy Ventura for her great football
pictures and Mr. Stingo for his computer help (We
love you!), Thank you Redondo Beach for provid
ing our motherbook. Now, even though we've
stated at least some of the facts, the truth really is,
when it comes to yearbook production, You Have
No Idea!
April Pablo
Editor-in-Chief
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